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"Be not afraid of life 
Believe that life is worth 
living and your belief will 
heJcLcreate the fact."

—William James V  ■ — ~

M t n r o f l l t n  f t . e r v j c e  8: S a l « »

M i l a s  7 5 2 3 5
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Serving The Tog O’ Texas II Yearn

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today through 
Thursday with high both 
days in low-N's. 29 percent 
<M»ce o( thundershowers 
t o n i g h t .  S o u t h  • 
southwesterly winds IS-2S, 
decreasing to IO-IS tonight. 
Yesterday's high. 99 Low. 
71 ' c"
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Grayco Plans 
New Facility 
For Expansion

A 170.000 'ex p an sio n  
program at Grayco Machine 
D ivision of Panhandle 
Industrial Co.. Inc., was' 
a n n o u n c e d  to d ay  by 
company officials 

Construction on a building 
was started about a week 
ago at Grayco. 2225 Alcock. 
by th e  J E . Carlson 
Construction Co 

P au l Turner. Grayco 
plant manager, said today 
the new facility when 
com ple ted  will double 
production capacity for 
lubrication, welding and 
compressor repair.

G r a y c o  M a c h i n e  
manufactures and repairs 
parts for the petroleum, 
petro - chemical and carbon 
black industries 

The building now being 
constructed was orginally a 
natural gas line compressor 
station at Crossroads, N,M. 
It w-as dismantled there and 
transported to Patnpa for 
reassembly

Officers of Panhandle 
Industrial Co. are Paul 
Howard, president; David 
Caldwell. ’'Controller, and 
Lloyd McKnight. secretary.

Turner said completion of 
the esponsion project is 
expected early in August 

The new building will be 
144 feet long. 44 feet wide 
and 35 feet high A 145-ton 
monorail crane has been 
a d d e d  to G r a y c o s  
equipment

Mitchell Plans 
Partial Use Of 
5th Amendment

WASHINGTON lUPlI -  
John N. Mitchell. President 
Nixon's former attorney 
general, returned to the 
H o u s e  J u d i c i a r y  
Committee's witness chair 
today amid indications he 
would invoke the Fifth 
Amendment against self- 
incrimination 

The committee's refusal 
to accede to Mitchell's 
request that the questioning 
be limited to areas outside 
of a Watergate cover-up 
indictm ent against him 
raised the possibility he 
would refuse to answer to 
some questions 

But Albert E Jenner 
chief GOP counsel for the 
inquiry, warnd today that 
Mitchell cannot plea the 
Fifth selectively." He would 
h a v e  to  invoke the 
constitutional safeguard 
from self-incrimination on 
an entire  subject area, 
Jenner said

M itchells request was 
rejected Tuesday. Jenner 
said, because "This is an 
im peachm ent proceeding 
w h i c h  o v e r r i d e s  
everything"

As one of six defendants in 
the covfcr-up trial scheduled 
to begin Sept 9. Mitchell 
had been expected to refuse 
to a p p e a r  before the 
committee H R Haldeman. 
Nixon 's former chief of staff 
and another of the six men 
indicted, said he would 
plead the Fifth Amendment, 
so was not called to testify 

During Mitchell's initial 
a p p e a ra n c e  before the 
com m ittee Tuesday, the 
panel wrangled for one hour 
over the scope of the his 
questioning

Jenner said. We decided 
to go ahead with what we 
had originally planned, that 
is to examine him as 
broadly as we see f it"  

M itc h e ll 's  a tto rn ey . 
W illiam  G. Hundley.

PLANT EXPANSION -  Paul T urner, left, plant 
m a n a g e r  for Grayco Machine Division of 
Panhandle Industrial Co.. Inc . displays a 10-ton 
m onorail crane to Je rry  Carlson, engineer for 
J..E C arlson  Construction Cc.. and David

NOT CONSIDERED SERIOUS

Caldwell, controller and tre a su re r  for PIC The 
crane was acquired for a new plant expansion 
announced today bv Grayco officials. The new 
facility will double the production capacity.

i Photo by Bill Kincaid i

Israel Reports Truce Violations
ta iled  Press laleraatioaal

Both Egypt and Syria 
have violated their troop 
disengagement agreements, 
with Israel, but Jerusalem- 
has not protested to the 
United Nations because the 
v i o l a t i o n s  a r e  not  
considered  serious, an 
Is ra e li  newspaper said 
today.

In C a iro . Arab oil 
m i n i s t e r s  a g r e e d  
unanimously today to end a 
n e a r ly  nine-m onth-old 
embargo on petroleum ship
ments to the Netherlands

The oil ban. imposed 
during the 1973 Middle East 
War to pressure Holland and 
the United States into 
changing policies favoring 
Israel, probably will be 
lifted immediately The 
embargo against the United 
States was lifted in March

The Tel Aviv newspaper 
YediOth Ahronoth said the 
Syrian  truce violations

involved an excessive 
amount of weaponry in the 
limited forces zone set up in 
the Golan Heights under the 
disengagement accord.

"The violations are not 
serious."  the newspaper 
said, "but the government 
has decided not to overlook 
them "

T hough  it had not 
p ro te s te d  the alleged 
violatidfi's'tormally. Yedioth 
said, (bfyfeovernment had 
asked the United Rations to 
investigate them

L a s t w eek. Is ra e li  
n e w s p a p e rs  said  the 
Egyptians had violated the 
a c c o r d  by b u ild in g  
fortifications up to 100 yards 
inside the U N buffer zone 
se p a ra tin g  Israeli and 
Egyptian troops in the Sinai 
Peninsula east of the Suez 
Canal

In another development. 
Israeli militants announced 
plans to recruit a 10 000

FOR SUPERINTENDENT

Board To Study 
Job Applications
By FRANK BAIN

T o m o rro w 's  reg u la r  
meeting of the Pampa 
Independent School District 
will be held in a new location 
and will feature swearing in 
of an acting superintendent 
and a new board member

County Judge Don Cain 
will administer the oath of’ 
office to James Trusty, 
a p p o in te d  as  a c tin g  
superintendent upon the 
resignation of Dr James 
Malone; and to Harold L 
Comer, appointed to fill the 
vacancy created by the 
recent resignation of board 
member Bob Carmichael

The meeting is scheduled 
for 7 30 p m in the library of 
Pampa High School, since 
the high school facilities are 
considered to be better 
suited to such meetings than

the

111 numUos A  fellow snid committee not delve Into Z7. „.;t„ ^  ■«.», ,k .
m atters relating to the 
upcoming court case since
to do so would reveal 
M itchell s  defense and 
prejudice his chance for a 
fair trial.

W h i t e  H o u se  p j  d 
J u d ic i a r y  C om m ittee  
t ra n s c r ip ts  each quote 
President Nixon as telling 

.his
"get i t . "  One of the 

Ju d ic ia ry  Com m ittee's 
tasks will be to interpret 
whether Nixon mtant "get" 
the money for Hunt and if 
so. what exactly the money 
was for.

Earl Wilson
At today's food prices 

the dinner "hour" has 
been cut to about twenty

his wife had just left the 
h o p s e  c a r r y i n g  a 
dangerous weapon: My 
c re d i t  c a r d "  .,. A 
midtown barber shop is 
named "International 
Hairport. specializing in 
His A Hers haircraft" ... 
A magazine includes this 
line in each issue: “ If you 

.find a mistake, consider 
■i(1”  " " I T*. 1" ihtcnlhanaL We publish

something for everybody, 
and some people are 
a lw a y s  looking for 
m istakes,” (For more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
P agell.

Carver Center, where 
board usually meets 

Till roll adjustments for 
1 973 w ill be up for 
consideration, as will the 
following agenda items 

Milk bids, gasoline bids; 
bread and potato chip bids; 
prices of school lunches for 
the coming year; and 
prelim inary approval of 
Texas Education Agency 
P l a n  ’ A * ’ a n d  
Individualized Mathematics 
Instruction for grades K-8 

A resolution is due to be 
read in memoriom to Mrs. 
Nadine Mercer, Pampa 
Junior High School teacher 
who died since the last 
regular meeting 
* The board is expected to 
go into a closed executive 
s e s s io n  to c o n s id e r  
professional personnel, and 
particularly  to continue 
t h e i r  s c r e e n in g  of 
applications for the position 
of superintendent.

School board president 
Paul Simmons said today 
that the executive session 
will follow the business 
portion of tom orrow 's 
meeting and that it will be 
one of possibly many such 
meetings to screen the 16 
applications for the job of 
superintendent.

By holding the closed 
portion of the meeting after 
the  r e g u la r  se ss io n . 
Simmons noted, the general

man vigilante group with its 
own air force to launch raids 
a im e d  at wiping out 
Palestinian guerrillas in 
southern Lebanon

The vigilante movement's 
founder —a young veteran 
of last year's Middle East 
war — revealed plans for 
the proposed group Tuesday 
duringuA intervieaTover the 
Israeli national radio

The officer, identified only 
as Lt Eytan. said he has 
achieved good results so far 
u s i n g  n e w s p a p e r  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  and 
pampjet appeals to recruit 
members of his "July Unit "

The Tel Aviv newspaper 
Yedioth Ahronoth quoted 
Defense Minister Shimon 
Peres as telling the cabinet 
the governm ent would 
oppose the establishment of 
a vigilante group for forays 
into Lebanon

"I want to see if iO 000 
men in this country are 
willing to go into Fatahland 
to wipe out the terrorists." 
Eytan said refering to the 
southern Lebanese region 
with a heavy concentre 
tion of Palestinian camps

The officer said he was 
seeking cheap Soviet-mad 
warplanes for air strikes 
against guerrilla bases, but 
did not reveal how the craft 
could be obtained or brought 
to Israel.

Israeli navy commandos 
raided three Lebanese ports 
Monday and sank 30 fishing 
boats The government said 
the ra^ds were aimed at 
foiling guerrilla plans to 
launch an attack against

public and press will not be | ,ouge 
k e p t w a itin g  for an 
indefinite period of time.

Final decisions will be 
announced when selection of 
a new superintendent is 
made, the board president.

' am r 7 r

Runaways Can 
Contact Parents 
In New ‘Hotline’

WASHINGTON (Ull -  
Any of the estimated one 
m i l l i o n  A m e r i c a n  
youngsters who run away 
from home each year soon 
will be able to send 
messages to their parents 
without revealing where 
they have gone.

Health. Education and 
Welfare Secretary Caspar 
W einberger announced 
Tuesday that a nationwide 
"hotline" number for this 
p u rp o se  w ould begin  
operating Aug. 12. The 
number will be 800-621-' 
4000

A youngster who has run 
away will be able to call it 
free from-anywhere in the 
country and send a message 
to his fam ily without 
revealing his location.

It will be operated by 
Metro-Help, a Chicago-, 
based runaway- eteernrrunaway

w hich
cteermg 

a lread y  
handles 2.000.calls a month 
under a program of its own 
The government gave the 
group gldo.000 to try a 
n a t i o n a l  p r o g r a m  
experim entally for eight 
months.

t h eI s r a e l  f r o m  
Mediterranean Sea

In fo rm ation  Minister 
Aharon Yariv said the 
commando assault also was 
designed to warn Lebanese 
civilians not lo aid the 
guerrilllas

Yariv said, however, the 
government has backed 
away from iti former policy 
of m assive- retaliation, 
attacks against Lebanon, 
fearing other Arab states 
would in te rv e n e  and 
possibly trigger a new war 
in the region

City Beginning 
Budget Review 
Of Departments

By TEX DeWEESE 
Review of proposed 

o p era tin g  budgets for 
v a r i o u s  C i t y  Ha l l  
departm ents was begun 
today by City Manager 
Mack Wofford 

The budgets for fiscal 
1974-75 will be gone over in 
de ta il with department 
heads, the city manager 
stated, to determine what 
cuts, if any. can be made to 
keep expenditures to a 
minimum

This afternoon Wofford 
was to study budget figures 
for the finance, warehouse, 
t a x  a n d  l i b r a r y  
depirtm em rr 

Tomorrow he will meet 
with heads of fire, police, 
public works, street and 
sanitation departments 

Parks and recreation, 
health, engineering and 
public utility department 
figures will be gone over 
Friday

D epartm ental reviews 
will be concluded on 
Monday with proposed 
budgets for the corporation 
court, water production, 
w ater distribution and 
sewer system 

High on the list of budget 
considerations will be a 
salary increase for city 
employes

The city manager stated 
several days ago the City 
Hall staff hopes to come up 
with a decision on salaries
before July 2 9 _____ _______

Wofford said it is planned 
to have the 1974-78 budget 
finalized for submission to 
the  Ci ty Commission 
Tuesday. Aug. 13.

The commission, the city- 
manager said, will be asked 
to set Aug. 27 for a public 
hearing on the proposed 
budget

The budget for the current 
fiscal year, which’
Sept. 30. was 12.550.000 and 
the tax rate 11.72 per f 100 of 
a s s e s s e d  p r o p e r t y  
valuation.

Both the budget figure and 
the tax rate are expected lo 
be increased for the fiscal 
year starting next Oct. I.

WASHINGTON tUPl i-----
President Nison told sides 
in 1973 to "stonewall It 
cover up or anything else" 
In c o n n e c t io n  wi t h  
W atergate, according to 
transcripts released by the 
H o u s e  J u d i c i a r y  
Committee - ^ J  

The committee, studying 
N i s o n ' s  p o s s i b l e  
im p each m en t. Tuesday 
made public Its own version 
of e ig h t conversations 
between the President and 
aides —differing in many 
respects from the edited 
transcripts released by the 
White House April 30 

In the committee version. 
Nixon refers at one point 
during a March 22. 1973. 
m eeting  with aides to 
"flexibility in order to get on 
with the cover-up plan." The 
White House version quoted 
him as saying "flexibility in 
order to get off the cover- 
up line "

A few m inutes later, in the 
committee version, after a 
discussion of the Senate 
W a te rg a te  com m ittee  
inquiry. Nixon tells for 
White House counsel John 
W Dean III: "I want youltl 
lo stonewall it. let them 
plead the Fifth’Amendment, 
cover up or anything else, if 
it'll save it—save the plan."T kal nnpl|AA a( ikx Llxpsik IM S ! p i t !  t l u t l  t i l  1 11^  M R  f t  M

22 meeting was not included 
In th e  W hite H ouse ' 
transcript.

The Judiciary Committee 
compiled its transcripts 
from the same tapes used to 
compile the White House 
t r a n s c r ip t .  Com m ittee 
Counsel John M Doar has 
said the committee used 
better electronic equip
ment and had "greater will" 
lo produce an accurate 
version

Whi t e  House press 
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler 
replied that tha committee 
was engaging In a hvpoed 
up P H campaign" agaiqst 
Nixon

"They should release the 
full body of evidence all 
together, all at once and not 
in piecemeal fashion," he 
said

Sen Sam J. Ervin. D- 
N .C., chairman of the 
S e n a t e  W a t e r g a t e  
committee said the new 
transcripts were "in perfect 
harmony" with teatimony to 
his committee that Nixon a 
a ides planned to "do 
everything they could to 
impede and obstruct" his 
investigation while publicly 
favoring it

In related developments 
— S e c re ta ry  of State 

Henry A Kissinger flew 
back from Europe to testify 
today as a defense witness 
for John Ehrlichman in the 
Ellsberg break-in trial. 
Ehrlichmans lawyer wants 
to ask K issinger who 
o rd ered  a psychiatric  
profile of Ellsberg 

— F o r m e r  At t or ney

-General John M. Mitchell 
partially waived the Fifth 
Amendment Tuesday and 
b e g a n  c l o s e d - d o o r  
t e a t i m o n y  before the 
i m p e a c h m e n t  p a n e l. 
Presidential lawyer James 
D St Clair asked Mitchell 
to appear to support Nixon 'a 
claim that he did not order 
"hush m oney" for con
spirator E Howard Hunt.

— U S. District Court 
Judge  John J. S irica 
rejected defense motions to 
d e la y  or move from 
W ashington the cover- 
up trial, in which Mitchell is 
a defendant, due to start 
Sept 9.

Kissinger answered only 
three questions in a 90- 
second appearance during 
the trial of former White 
H o u s e  a i d e  J o h n  
E h rlic h m a n  and three 
o th e rs  on charges of 
conspiring to burglarize the

o f f i c e  of E llsb e rg - 'a
psychiatrist __

"Did you'authorize David 
Young directly or indirectly 
to obtain a psychological
r rofile on Daniel Ellsberg 
rom the CIA?" asked 

W illiam F ra te a . chief 
defense lawyer for Ehr
l i c h  m a n . who  ha d  
subpoenaed Kissinger 

" I did not." Kissinger 
said.

"D id  you have any 
knowledge of any plan to 
obtain information from 
Ellsberg?" Bakes asked In 
his only other question 

" I  h a d  n o  s u c h  
knowledge." Kissinger said 
in his final answer 

E hrlichm ans attorneys 
h a d  s u b p o e n a e d  the  
secretary of state in an 
effort to determine who 
authorised the break-in at 
the Hollywood office of Dr 
Lewis Fielding over Labor 
Day weekend. 1971.

IN HENLEY TRIAL

Police Detective 
Details Torture
SAN ANTONIO. Tex 

rU Pli— Pock-faced, blue
eyed Elmer Wayne Henley 
laughed and ehatted with 
courtroom deputies dur
ing the morning break at hia 
trial for the murder of a 
half-dozen children

But the te e n -a g e r 's  
jailhouse peter whitened 
more Tuesday afternoon as 
a police detective recounted 
a confession Henley detailed 
last summer after lead 
ing authorities to three mass 
graves which disclosed 27 
bodies.

Prosecutors ran through 
sensational testimony aihid 
m ore lhan 59 defense 
objections and recessed 
until 9 a m Wednesday 

Pasadena, Tea , detective 
D a v i d  M u l l i c a n  
p a ra p h r a s e d  H en lev 'i 
confession before a packed 
courtroom He spoke of sex- 
t o r t u r e s  and unusual
t araphernalia—a torture 

»ara and body box among 
them

Henley seldom turned his 
head His grandmother put 
her head on her arm on a 
courtroom bench and looked 
to the back of the room, 
tears in her eyes.

"T he  defendant told 
several ways the victims 
were tortured prior to being 
killed." Mullican said

'H e  s a i d  one  in 
particular. Billy Lawrence, 
was kept alive, chained and 
handcuffed to the board, for 
about three days He said 
they were handcuffed to the 
board and their mouths 
w ere taped  shut with 
adhesive  tape so they 
couldn't make any noise 

"He said the victims were

spread-eagle face down on 
the board in a loose manner 
lo they could move just a 
little bit; so they could be 
moved onto one aide."

Mullican said Henley 
c o n f e s s e d  to specific  
murders, including those of 
Frank Aguiree. Marty Jones 
and Lawrence.

" H e  ( Henl ey)  took 
Aguirre down and later 
killed him and buried him," 
Mullican said. "Prior to 
killing him and burywg him. 
(Dean.Arnold I Corll had had 
his fun with him ."

Corll. 33. a’ Pasadena 
electrician, was shot and 
killed by Henley during a 
final torture party Aui 9 
Henley ,1181 described Corll 
as the mastermind of the 
spree. David Owen Brooks. 
19. is jailed awaiting trial on 
four of the 27 deaths

Mutttcan said Jfenley told 
of having difficulty with 
Marty Jones

Hospital Staff Refuses 
Aid To Bleeding Man
SEATTLE. Wash 1UPI1 — James T Behrens was 

bleeding profusely from a severe gash in his arm and 
barely was breathing .

He was in a parking lot just ha If a block Sway from a 
hospital with a 24-hour emergency room The hospital 
refused to send anyone to his aid

Behrens. 27. died In the lot
Elwin Maxson. a security guard, found the wounded 

man early Tuesday and ran to the hospital to summon 
aid. The overnight supervisor told Maxson hospital 
personnel could not be sent outside

The whole drama, from the time Maxson discovered 
Behrens until police and fire department aid car crews 
pronounced him dead, took just a few minutes.

Henry S Rogers, administrator of Northgate 
Hospital, said. "My staff and facilities are designe.d-for 
patients to be cared for within the confines of the 
building

"My staff doesn't have the equipment to provide the 
care that is essential outside the building Where do you 
stop nnee youstart i going outside IT"

Rogers sard the overnight staff —an emergency room 
physician and nurse, a nursing supervisor. 10 nurses 
and other aides —had to deal with the life threatening 
heart problem of one patient about four minutes after 
Maxson arrived with his report Shortly a fte r  that. 
Rogers said an emergency case arrived at the hospital.

He said the state had no "good Samaritan" law that 
could protect personnel giving aid at the scene of 
emergencies outside the hospital.

Police said Behrens cut hia arm when he brohe an I- 
. . window a t  a department 

store. Officers said it was not known whether Behrens 
fell against the window or broke it intentionally.

Police said Behrens had tied his shirt around the 
upper arm but not soon or well enough to slow the flow 
of blood.

Aid erews and the King Countv Medical Examiner 's 
office said Behrens probably could not have been helped 
by hospital personnel.

Comer Resigns 
Chairman Post 
For Democrats

Harold L. Comer, newly • 
appointed member of fhe 
P a m p a  I n d e p e n d e n t  
District school board, has 
resigned as chairman of the 
Gray County Democratic 
Executive Committee 

In letters to Calvin R 
Guest. Austin, chairman of 
the Texas Democratic 
Party; Mrs Ruth Osborne, 
P a m p a .  d i s t r i c t  
commiteewoman. and to 
m em bera of the Gray 
C o u n t y  D e m o c r a t i c  
E ia 'c t t l l v  C om m ittee. 
C om er announced his 
resignation effective July 9.

Comer pointed out that the 
T e x a s  E le c tio n  Code 
d isq u a lified  anyone as 
county chairman who holds 
any other public office of 
"profit or trust "

In his letter of designation. 
Comer wrote:

*M want ,  to t hank  
Democrats of Gray County 
for the opportunity of having 
served as their chairman 
since 1970.

"I particularly appreciate 
the help and dedication of 
Ruth O sborne, district 
committeewoman; Bob and 
P e g g y  Ba k e r ,  pa r t y  
s e c r e t a r i e s ,  and the 
members of the Democratic 
Executive Committee for 
the dedication and help they 
gave me in performing the 
duties of the nfQof " . .

A successor to Comer has 
not yet been selected A 
m eeting  of the county 
executive committee is 
expected to be called within 
a day or so to fill “the 
vacancy.
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Delegates Consider Vote 
On Proposed Constitution

New Yorkers 
Being Hit By 
Spotted Fever

v 'r

GIVES RESPONSE AT HEARING

TMA Says I t’s Been Slandered
AUSTIN. Tex. (UP1) -  

Constitution*! Convention 
delegates faced a final vote 
on the ir sii-month work 
product today and there 
were strong indications the 
new charter would fail on 
the first ballot.

The resolution to end the 
convention and send the 
constitution on to the voters 
at the November general 
election needed 121 votes or 
tw o -th ird s  of the l i t  
delegates for passage. The 
convention was scheduledio 
decide the question at 1 30 
pm .

In a series of strictly yes- 
no  v o t e s  on n i n e  
constitutional articles on 
Monday and Tuesday, 
delegates failed to reach 121 
votes on four, and got 
exactly 121 votes on two 
more

The mos t  omi nous  
indicator of dissatisfaction 
was the slim SC-71 approval 
of the education article 
Tuesday. The article ap
peared defeated at first, but 
convention president Price 
Daniel J r  persuaded a 
handful of delegates to 
swing the vote around

T he c o n t r o v e r s i a l ,  
judiciary article—which the 
convention rejected outright 
during an early round of 
debate—also passed by a 
meager 18-73 margin

Miami Lowers 
Taxes, Raises 
Lunch Prices

MIAMI — The Miami 
Independent School District 
has some good news and 
some bad news 

That is. at their regular 
meeting Monday night, the 
tax rate was lowered from 
$1 64 to SI 54

At the same session, the 
board of trustees raised 
prices 10 cents on all school 
lunch categories 

Prices on kindergarten 
through 6th grade went from 
35 to 45 cents; 7th grade 
through 12th grade, from 50 
to 60 cents; and adults from 
70 to 80 cents

In other action, Monday 
the board _ V"

Awarded a |5.000 contract 
for engineering evaluation 
to the firm of Pritchard and 
Abbot for the school year 
1175-1976

Authorized kindergarten 
classes to be held on a 

whole day" basis during 
the second semester rather 
than on a half day basis 
during the entire year 

Hired Newell Rarikin as 
bus driver, thus completing 
the roster on transportation 

Voted to replace tile floors 
with terrazzo in junior and 
senior high school locker 
areas, to conform with other 
floor areas

Approved purchase of an 
oven for the cafeteria 

And. set July 17 at 2 p m 
as date for a public hearing 
on the budget

Stock Market 
Quotations

T W  following I I  a m Chicago F te ha a ft
hw« r a n k  fatu r«  art furntaWd by tw  
Amarillo office* of Merrill Lyncb Pierce 
Frawer and Smith far 
Peer Ctoae Opre Nigh Low Loot 
Feb 44 IS U U  43 45 4] IS 43 11
April 44 m  43 IS 43 25 43 M 43 M
Jaar 44 2S 4 3 25 43 25 43 2S 43 25
Aag 45 *5 43 25 45 15 44 tS 44 t4
Ort 44 77 44 31 44 39 43 77 4 3 77
Dec 44 «  43 14 43 44 43 «  43 M

TW  fat lev mg l l a m  grata aaot at teas 
are furnished by Wheeler Grata of Pampa 
Wheal 0  44 Bu
M tfi 0  I le a l

The following qeolatmea alma the raage 
anthm which tW»c Becortfir* could have 
heea trade* at the time of compilation 
F ra a ih a  U fe I4*« 14V
Ky Ceat Life 4V 4S
lowUMand Fm aare Jt v 21
So WeM Life 24V 24S

The following If 34 N Y atoch market 
gaatatwai are faraiahef by the Pampa 
office of S rhaeifrr B ern* Htckman lac 
iea trice  Food* ITS
Cohot 21V
CH 414II 24V
CM ** Service 37S
DIA 23 V
Kerr McGee «!
Peaaey a M
Phithpa 43V
PM A I4S
Shelly S3
Standard Oil of lafiaaa 7f
Soathweitera Public Service tV
Teaaco 23V
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Som e delegates also 
predicted Daniel's neutral 
p o s itio n  on the finnl 
resolution would encourage 
more delegates to vote 
negatively.

" I 'm  flattered about 
that." Daniel replied to the 
speculation. "But I think 
these are grown men and 
women who don't have to be 
spoonfed or dictated to like 
in other sessions of the leg
islature. My position is not 
to take a position and not to 
do any arm-twisting."

Should the resolution fail 
on the first ballot, it will be 
sent back to the Submission 
and Transition Committee 
which originally authored it. 
That committee has the 
authority to revise (he 
constitution in any way it

sees fit to win a two-thirds 
majority of the delegates.

Daniel contends the major 
obstacle to be overcome is 
the  l i s t  of .s e p a ra te  
submission items which the 
delegates want the voters to 
decide along with the main 
constitution.

The items include an 
annual $$.?$• salary for 
legislators, four-year terms 
for representatives, a ban 
on pari-mutuel enterpris
es and a so-called right- 
to-work provision to be 
included In the constitution.

"I will not go along with or 
support any changes in the 
basic document. It’s got 
support all the way from (he 
League of Women Voters to 
the Farm Bureau.” Daniel 
said.

NEW YORK (UPlI -  
T icks a re  biting New 
Yorkers at an increasing 
rate this year and have
caused an increase in cases ...... ..............  _
of Rocky Mountain spotted.. P r *• * *—“ tM A *-
f e v e r .  a s u r v e y  of

WASHINGTON (UPI> -  
S a y i n g  It had been 
s l a n d e r e d  by f a l s e  
te s t im o n y , the T e x ts  
M e d i c a l  A sso c ia tio n

metropolitan area doctors 
shows.

So far this year doctors 
have diagnosed 24 cases of 
the d ise a se , which is 
transmitted by the bites of 
two insects —the dog tick 
and the wood tick.

If untreated, the fever 
kills between IS and 24 per 
cent of victims infected.

response today at a hearing 
of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Antitrust and Monopoly 
of the Committee on the
Judiciary.

In the prepared testimony 
of several witnesses and a 
s ta tem en t4 of the TMA's
history an<j purposes, the 
organisation defended its 
approach to health care and

c„ ,  , 1VMIU,  ,„1VVWM other issues _ . .
according to Dr Mahfouxtt The statements were by the subcommittee had made 
Zaki. direetor of public _ _  .  .

—--------------XJbituaries

Drs. John M. Smith Jr. and 
Max Morales Jr. of San 
Antonio and lawyers Sam V 
Stone Jr.. Ace Pickens, and 
Philip R . Overton of Austin!

They said they were 
replying to allegations made 
May 15 by Dr Walter 
Faggett of San Antonio 
Jackee Cox of 'Austin. Dr. 
Carter Pannill of Buffalo. 
N.Y.. Michael Mendelson of 
San F rancisco , former 
Texas Sen. Joe Bernal of 
San Antonio, and State Rep. 
Mickey Leland of Houston

Morales said the May IS 
group of witnesses before

PUT IN HOSPITAL

Franco Suffering 
From Leg Trouble

MADRID (UPI) — The M adrid stock exchange 
chief of the medical team closed too early to reflect 
tre a tin g  Generalissimo Franco's hospitalization on 
F rancisco  Franco said ^ T u esd ay , and dropped
today that symptoms of the 
phlebitis in the 81-year- 
old le a d e r 's  right leg 
p r a c t i c a l l y  h a v e  
disappeared and that he will 
be able to leave the hospital 
around the end of the week

Dr Manuel Hidalgo, head 
of the Francisco Franco 
Medical Center, said, i t  is 
a very light and superficial 
phlebitis, and now it has 
practically disappeared "

He said Franco spent a 
quiet night and that he could 
leave the clime within three 
to five days

The Spani sh  s tock 
m a r k e t ,  always very 
susceptib le  to political 
uncertainty, hardly reacted 
to F r a n c o ' s  i l l ness ,  
indicating that it was not 
considered serious The

Area Schools 
Get Funds For 
Law Programs

WASHINGTON -  The 
U S  Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, 
making its annual awards to 
participating colleges and 
universities to support law 
enfor cement  education 
p r o g r a m s  has made 
awards to five educational 
institutions in the 13th 
Congressi onal  District. 
Congressman Bob Price 
saidtndwy

The a w a r d s  were 
Amarillo College. Amarillo. 
$13,500; Frank Phillips 
College. Borger. $5,400 
Midwest ern University. 
Wichi ta Falls. $16,200. 
Vernon Regional Junior 
College Vernon. $1,800. and 
W e s t  T e x a s  S t a t e  
University Canyon. $14,400

These are fiscal 1975 funds 
a n d  d e p e n d  u p o n  
C ongressional passage, 
e x p e c t e d  soon,  of a 
continuing appropriations 
resolution covering the 
Justice Department. Price 
noted

half a percentage 
moderate trading

wt "Tfle 
Medical

merely 
point in 
today.

Phlebitis is a potentially 
dangerous inflamation of 
the blood veins, the same 
ailment that recently has 
plagued President Nixon.

"His excellency the chief 
of state has spent the night 
p e rfe c tly  weft, without 
abnormality of any kind, 
and his com plaint is 
r e s p o n d i n g  v a r y  
favorably." said a medical 
b u lle tin  issued 
Francisco Franco 
Center —~

A hospital spokesman had 
s a i d  ear l i e r  that  the 
inflammation in Franco's 
leg was disappearing and 
he has no fever "

D octors said Franco 
watched a bullfight on 
te lev is ion  hours after 
entering the hospital shortly 
before noon They said there 
were no plans for surgery

Franco 's wife Carmen 
spent the night with him. 
and the aging leader's only 
child. Carmen Marquesa de 
Villaverde. rushed back 
f r om a vi s i t  to the 
Philippines to be at his 
bedside

The announcement of 
Franco's illness —his first 
hospital stay since a hunting 
acci dent  12 years ago 
—caused surprise and shock 
among supporters

-Secretary of State Henry 
A Kissinger had tqcancel a 
scheduled call on the aging 
leader Tuesday during the 
l ast  day of the U S  
diplomat's tour of Western 
Europe

Military sources said top 
commanders met to discuss 
the possible consequences of 
the illness Members of the 
government lined up outside 
his hospital room to wish 
Franco well

Prince Juan Carlos de 
Borbon. the 36-year-old heir 
to Spain s vacant throne and 
F r a n c o ' s  hand, picked 
successor, was among the 
visitors

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Malena Baten. 1124 
S Sumner

Danny  Malone.  6 20 
Magnolia

Baby Girl Wood. 1013 
Terry Rd

Baby Girl Baten. 1124 S 
Sumner

Mrs Lorna G Beck. 1436 
Hamilton

Henry R Matney. 415 N 
Warren

M iss Genevieve M 
Greene 801 N Frost 

Miss Lee A Whitsitt. 
Canadian

Miss Edrie L Shearer. 
Miami

Mrs Carol S Eggleston. 
1120 S Wells

Mrs Willie G Mills. 617 
Doucette

Mrs Bulah E Norris. 901 
£ Campbell

Thomas H Glover. 817 N 
Wells

Mrs Faye S Chilton. 123 
N Nelson

Dismissals
Mrs Billie Weatherly. 711 

E 14th
Baby Boy* Wcktherly. 711 

E Mth v  
Charley Thomas. 1005 

Mary Ellen
J a me s  Beckham. 505 

Roberta
Mrs Pau line Reilly. 

Beaumont
Mrs Rosalie Ripley. 320 

N Nelson
J a c k  Holbrock.  458 

Graham

Mrs Dorothy I Howard, 
913 Duncan

Billy Orr. 908 E Fisher 
Jack Weatherford. Bowie 
Ben Tedder. McLean 
Mrs Annice Watt. 625 N 

Sumner
Congratulations

Mr and Mrs Ronnie 
Wood. 1013 Terry Rd. on the 
birth of a girl born at 1 13 
pm and weighing 7.lbs 5
ozs

Mr and Mrs Jerry Baten. 
1124 S Sumner, on the birth 
of a girl at 3 46 p m and 
weighing 6 lbs and 9ozs

Winners Picked 
In ‘Cappy Dick*

Winners of Lion's Head 
Flashlights offered as the 
local prizes in Cappy Dick's 
summer vacation puzzle 
contest published in the 
comic section Sunday. June 
23. are:

Danny Davis. II. 2234 
Beech; Shelly Matlock. 9. 
300 Tignor. Nickey Baker. 
II. 1808 N Banks Panny 
Miller. 8. 415 N Sumner; 
Lynn K nutson. 9. 417 
Tignor. Beth Earhart. 10. 
1500 N. Faulkner; Lisa 
Taylor. 9. 2204 N Christy; 
Ronnie Ledbetter. II. 441 N. 
Wells: Jenny Johnson. 7. 
2100 Coffee, and Jame* 
McCown. 10. Box 114. White 
Deer

All the winners will 
receive their prizes by mail.

health in suburban Long 
Island's Suffolk Comity But 
he said the early adminis
tration of antibiotics was a 
proven and re la tiv e ly  
painless cure.

T here  have been no 
reported deaths from the 
disease in this area this 
year.

A spokesm an at the 
B u r e a u  of Infectious 
Diseases in Atlanta. Ga.. 
said there appeared to be no 
danger of a nationwide 
outbreak of the disaaae. He 
said the increases reported 
in New York and New 
Jersey were isolated cases.

New York area health 
officials said the tick, which 
is about a quarter of an inch 
long and has four sets of 
legs, usually was found in 
woods or in fields of low 
brush They urged parents 
to examine their children 
carefully, especially those 
with long hair, in the neck 
aw s c a lp  a r e a ,  an d  
particularly after hiking or 
camping trips.

The symptoms of the 
disease, which take about 
two to th ree  weeks to 
develop, include headaches, 

-l over anth fT e d tittir  r a n .  
known as a maculopapu- 
lar rash, which shows up as 
s ma l l  red spots th a t 
occasionally bleed.

Dr Zaki said Tuesday 
there had been 17 known 
cases of the disease in 
Suffolk County this year 
—compared with 10 in all of 
last year

Terry To Get 
Railway Award

Tam Terry. White Deer, 
will receive an award 
certificate from Santa Fe 
Railway during the 46th 
a n n u a l  Texas  Fut ure 
F a r m e r s  of Am erica 
convention in San Antonio 
July II.

Terry w is i one of 17 
farmers selected to receive 
either college scholarships 
or achievement awards He 
w a s  n a m e d  as  an 
educational award winner

R I Cross. Santa Fe 
manager of agricultural 
development. Amarillo, will 
present the 17 winners with 
certificates and will also 
present the railroad's check 
for $3,125 to help support 
FFA during 1974 to Bobby 
Tucker, state president.

Santa Fe has been a 
supporter of the Future 
Farmers of America since 
its inception more than 40 
years ago The railway will 
honor its winners at a dinner 
in Kansas City during the 
nat ional  convention in 
October

David W Mogford of 
Ma s o n  a n d  Ray B 
M c E a c h e r n  of San 
Augustine are winners of the 
1 9 7 4 S a n t a  Fe $500 
scholarships.

JOE FORD
Funeral arrangem ents 

a r e  p e n d i n g  w i t h  
C a r m i c h a e l / - Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Joe 
Ford. 80. 924 S. Banks, who 
died at 4:20 this morning at 
his home.

Born July 14. 1893 in 
Decatur, Mr. Ford moved to 
Pampa in 1929 from Borger.

He had homesteaded in 
Clayton. N M . where he 
married Nora Coffman on 
May), 1012.

A retired truck driver for 
Romey Adams. Mr. Ford 
had also worked fur C M ~ 
Jeffries Trucking Company 
for a number of years. He 
was employed by Adams for 
25 years.

He was a member of 
H obart S tree t B aptist 
Church.

In addition to his wife, 
survivors include one son. 
Ray.  Many.  L a.; two 
daughters. Mrs. Stanley 
Troth. Aqiarillo. and Mrs. 
Cecil Barnett. 508 Doyle; 
one sis ter Mrs. Bob Daves^ 

X T ay to n , N M ; eight  
grandchildren and 17 great - 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 508 
Doyle

SHELLIE D. WILLIAMS 
„ Funeral arrangements for 
"Shellie Diane Williams. 8. 
who drowned Sunday in the 
San Luis Pass area of 
Galveston Bay. are pending 
with Carmichael • Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

She had been wading with 
a friend when they were 
both caught in an incoming 
tide about 4:30p.m 

The body was recovered 
Monday afternoon »

Miss Williams was born 
May 12.1966 in Pampa 

Survivors include her 
pareh ts. Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Williams. Pampa; 
two b r o t h e r s .  Fr ank 
Summers of the U S Navy,

Mainly About 
People

Mi s ce l l aneous  Sale:
Wednesday - ? Stereo, 
vacuum, clothes, books, and 
etc 505 N Ward (Adv.t 

Beauty Pageant entrees 
need 14 convertibles for Top 
O Texas Rodeo Parade Call 
Doris at 669-3241. (Adv.I 

Garage Sale: Wednesday 
thru Thursday TV tower. 2 
g o o d  l a V v n m o w e r s .  
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  2136 
Hamilton lAdv.i 

The Pampa Chapter of 
Full Gospel Business Mens' 
Fellowship will present 
Vicki and the Royalheirs on 
Saturday. July 13. at Pampa 
Junior High School at 7:30 
p m The public is invited, 
no admission charge The 
regular monthly meeting for 
members will bp Saturday. 
July 13. at 7 a m in the 
Flame Room

Heatly Says He’s Being 
Mistreated On Vouchers

AUSTIN (UPI I — Rep. W. 
S Heatly. D-Paducah. feels 
he is being mistreated by 
th e  p r e s i de n t  of the 
Constitutional Convention 
because another deleg
ate’s air travel by private 
plane to his home was paid 
while Heatly s was nofT 

Heatly Tuesday aaid the 
payment of a charter plane 
voucher for $45.44 submitted 
by Rep Ben Z. Grant. D- 
M arsha ll,, proves Price 
Daniel Jr., is discriminat
ing against him 

But Daniel said Grant’* 
re im b u rsem en t wax a 
mistake and the executive 
director of the convention. 
Jim Ray. said Grant's air 
travel expenie voucher fig
ured to be lest than the 16 
cent mileage allowed for 
auto transportation.

Heatly. who ia seeking 
$1,105 from the state for 
charter .air trips to hia 
hometown, chose to ignore 
both Daniel's comments on 
the payment jo Grant and 
Ray's justification of the 
payment.

•'This shows it's purely a 
personal vendetta, and it's 
typical of his (Danielt 
method of running the 
House and this conven
tion." Heatly said. "I have 
really been mistreated in 

_ th is^ -""
Heatly also questioned 

$4,830 in personal expenses 
paid to Daniel since the 
convention began even 
'though Daniel is provided 
free rent, utilities and maids 
by the state.

Heatly said he questioned 
whether it was morally or 
legally proper for Daniel to 
accept the $35 a day per 
diem  expense payment 
while living in state quar
ters.

"It looks like he's just 
profiteering." Heatly said.

Daniel said Grant had 
offered to repay the state if 
the Money he received had 
been improperly approved.

"I have not h^ard from 
Mr. Heatly as to whether hit 
good conscience will require 
him to repay the state," 
Daniel 8«ld. _______

“accusations that there are 
organised efforts In Texas 
by the TMA and the Bexar 
County Medical Foundation 
in San Antonio to create a 
monopolistic power grab to 
control the delivery of 
health care in Texas by a 
few power-hungry, money- 
seeking doctora."
. Overton said the May 15 
testimony was "a slander" 
involving allegations that 
medical care in the state is 
threatened by control from 
a "medical industry lobby " 

Morales said the tsexar 
County Medical Foundation, 
for example, was the irst

p r e p a r e d

a n d  J o e  O r t h m a n .  
Hereford; three sisters. 
Mrs.  Kathy Buck. San 
Antonio; Darlene Stoops. 
P a m p a .  and Shannon 
O r t h m a n .  He r e f o r d ;  
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Searl. Pampa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elvin Toddy. 
Pampa. and C.W. Wilkins. 
Au s t i n ;  her  g r e a t  - 
grandmother. Mrs. Myrtle 
Wilkins. San Antonio; and 
two nieces.

JANNAC. TOLBERT 
MI AMI  -  F u n e r a l  

services for Janna Carlene 
Tolbert, 'l l  • month - old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Paul E. Tolbert of Miami, 
will be conducted Thursday 
at 3 pm  in Carniirhael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

The Rev. Wesley Patton, 
p a s to r of an Amarillo 
K a p i ta t  C h u rc h , will 
officiate.

„• The infant died at 4; 15 
p.m. Tuesday in Miami.

She was born Aug 10.1973 
in Canadian —

In addition to her parents 
survi vor s  include five 
brothers. Michqel, Dicky.- 
Christopher. Timbo. and 
Henry, all of the home; six 
sisters. Walanda. Adina. 
Sonja. Donda. Diane and 
Michelle, all of the home; 
g r a n d p a r e n t s .  Henr y 
Henderson. Morse. Tex.  
and John Tolbert. Claude, 
and g r e a t  - great  - 
grandm other. Mrs Wes 
Wilkerson of Clarendon

JACK BURGAN 
AMARILLO — Funeral 

services for Jack Burgan. 
67. brother of Mrs Neva 
Swygart of 518 N Faulkner, 
will be conducted at 10 30 
a m Thursday in N S. 
Griggs and Sons Pioneer 
Chapel of Amarillo 

Ofliciating will be Dr W 
Winfred Moore, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, 
and burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery

Mr Burgan died Monday 
in St Anthony's Hospital 

He had been an employe 
of Colbert's Harry Holland 
Men s Store for 35 years and 
had served recently as 
manager

Survivors include one 
daughter, four sons, one 
brother, five other sisters 
and one grandchild

EDWARD R EATON 
Edward Raynes Eaton, a 

former Pampa resident, 
died at his home in Paris on 
the morning of July 6. 
following a brief illness 

Mr Eaton held the post of 
Di r ec t or  of European 
Operations. Performance 
Chemicals Group for the 
Cabot Corp , based in Paris. 
France, for the past two

Police Studying 
Weapons Thefts

Two weapons thefts were 
reported to police within the 
past two days.

Hilly Mathews. 333 N 
Christy told police Tuesday 
night that, upon returning to 
his home, he discovered 
handguns valued at 8171 
were missing.

They are listed as a 36 cal. 
cap and ball Navy gun, 
six-shot, single action; a 44 
ca l Army six-shot, made in 
Italy; and a 41 cal. single - 
shot, muzzle • loader, made 
in Spain.

Al fred Willis. 702 S. 
Somerville, reported that 
sometime before midnight 
last night a chrome. Titan 25 
ca l pistol was taken from 
his vehicle Value is listed at 
$40

(  S^amlcLc
y - a i U v

Pampa s leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

J 8Sons

years. His career with Cabot 
spanned over 20 years with 
service in the Carbon black 
Division and Performance 
Chemicals Group.

Mr. Eaton was a member 
of the American Chemical 
Society and the American 
In s t i tu te  of Chem ical 
E n g in e ers . He was a 
graduate of > Northeastern 
University with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in 
Chemical Engineering. He 
was born in- Boston on 
March 4.1021.

__Hr it  n in qvtd by hia wife-
M arjorie; three children. 
Jennifer Emily. Edward IV, 
and Lisa Jane, and by two 
brothers. David and Robert.

Friends may pay their 
r e s p e c ts  a t  the 
W a t e r m a n  and 
F u n e ra l Home at 592 
Wa s h i ng t on  S tree t in 
WelleiTey. Mass

Funeral services will be 
held at the First Parish 
Unitarian Church of Weston 
on the Boston Post Road in 
Weston Center. Interment 
will follow Disservice at the 
Li nwood C em etery  in 
Weston

In lieu of flowers the 
fa m ily  woul d pr e f e r  
donations given to the 
American Cancer Society in 
Mr Eaton's name

Radio Station 
Sets Series On 
Great Americans

Commencing Monday. 
July 15, on Radio Station 
KPDN.  1340 .^^M utua l 
B ro a d c a s tin g  System 's 
affiliate in p**g|tr* is the 
first in a series of programs 
l e a d i n g  up t © t h e 
Bicentennial Celebration of 
the  Uni ted S tates of 
Amer i ca ,  appropriately 
n a m e d  " T h e  Gr e a t  
Americans "

Each day a two and a half 
mi nut e  biography will 
spotlight those people who 
constructed the progress of 
our country

Names of such personages 
as Alexander Graham Bell. 
Andrew Jackson.  Will 
Rogers .  Byron White.  
Stephen Foster, Booker T 
Washington. Daniel Boone. 
C l a r a  B a r t o n .  Wal t  
Whitman and Ernie Pyle 
will be featured along with 
contemporary persons who 
figure importantly in the 
growth of our nation

T he  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Brotherhood of Teamsters. 
Chauffeurs. Warehousemen 
and Helpers of America will 
sponsor the series om-Mutual 
R a d i o .  ' ' T h e  Gr e a t  
Americans" will be heard 
over KPDN. 1340. within the 
I t  ; 30 a m  new scast. 
Monday through Friday

federal grant recipient in 
Text* te complete a health 
maintenance organisation 
The health care was put 
under an ll-member advis
ory board of doctors who i 
e luded  nine Mexican- 
American physicians and 
one black,. ^ ___

-'■"TT this monopolistic 
power grab, then I need a 
new definition of this word." 
M o r a l e s '  
statement said.

Overton's statement said 
the May 15 witnesses had 
tried to have people believe 
medical costs in Texas were 
manipulated by the TMA 
and other groups.

" T h e  c h a r g e s  ar e  
rid icu lous." Overton, a 
lawyer for the TMA. said.

He said the contentions by 
Bernal were "tainted with 
politics."

HGH Reports 
Near Capacity 
For Bed Use

With a bed capacity of 126. 
Highland General Hospital 
reported this mornifig that 
119 of the beds were being 
occupied.

Miss Vermeil Meador. 
director of ntirsine rtnor>e4— 
that an extra ward had been 
set up in the lobby last night 
for general patients.

No special reason was 
evidenced in the influx of 
p a tie n ts . Miss Meador 
explained, aa patients were 
e v e n l y  d is tr ib u ted  in 
medical and surgical wards

~fLhe d e s c r ib e d  the 
situation as more than 
average

Mrs. Jean Burch, director 
of nur s i ng at Worley 
Hospital, reported that the 
Hospital was taking care of 
its average capacity and 
rooms were plentiful.

TV ANDTRUTH
EVANSTON. Ill (UPIl -  

N e a r l y  h a l f  of the 
elementary students in a 
recen t s tudy accepted 
television commercials for 
health -related products as 
true, the monthly scientific 
journal Pediatrics reported 
Overall, the 281 students 
surveyed believed 70 per. 
cent of the 781 commercials 
they viewed

Public Notices
N OTICC o r PUBLIC HEARING  

T E X A S  PAB X IA N D  
W IL D L IF E  D EPA RTM EN T  

N airn  is k a rsts  |ia rn  by Iks T r ia s  
Parks sa t  WiMlilr D rranm m i of its 
iRttatM* la  kola a Puklir Hrarias at 1 as 
a m oa August f  It74. in Rakui M l al ikr 
Jaka H R rsgaa S la b  O d irr BaiMiaa 
A a slia  T r s a s . as aatkoriirU 
p roristo as s l  A rt lr la  4411, Vc
'pgartfm i a request by tbe North P la in t 
E le c t r i c  C o o p era tive  to ofrtatn an 
S i t * ------- ------------

E le c t r i c
emeot to locale a tingle pofe power line 
r and across a portion of the Gene Howe 

W ild life  Management Area in Hemphill 
County Teaas

G E O R G E C  ADAMS 
Hearing Officer 

•  Teaaa P a rk*  and
Wildlife Department

July 7 11. It  tt  1174 B H

Pampa 
Office 

Supply Co.
"Everything 

FOR THE OFFICE"

211 N. Cuyler 
669-3353

A Pleasant Way to Dine
WtDNISDAY NIGHT AT THI CORONADO INN 

If you Hava thosa middle of tha waak blua* and don't know what to 
cook, why Mdrtomo te tha Coronado Inn Tarroca Roam far a Family Style 
Friad Chicken Dinner Jut! leek a l what you gat - All the Fried Chicken 
you can eat with Whipped Petatees. Southern Cream Gravy, Buttered 
Qreen Beans with Mushrooms, a trip through our salad bar, and eur awn 
Hwl Dinner Rolls, Rieh Creamery Butter, and Coffee or Tea. All Far Just 
$3.50 par person.



Youth Center Report
SUMMER SWIM LESSONS 
— Although summer is 
already upon us and the 
inrtal dates for enrollment 
have passed, there are still 
»ome swim lessons still 
availsh|e All lessons during 
the sum m er are taught 
during the morning hours 
lasting Monday thfji Friday. 
There are no afternoon 
s e s s io n s .  Each c lass  
d e lu d in g  polywogs and 
lifesaving meet for one hour 
each day. Polywogs meet 
fo r  30 mi nu t e s  and 
lifesaving for 2 hours 

All classes are taught by 
qu a lified  Water Safety 
Instructors from the Red 
Cross office. Cost of the 
lessons is only $4 for 
non-members or free to 
Youth Center members 
Memberships are available 
to the public at all times 
You get a full sis months or 
y e a rs  m em bership  no 
matter what day of the 
month you join. Below are 
the sessions that are left for 
the summer.

July 13-24
I 00Swimmers 
•  00 Beginners 
10:00 Adv. Beg 
11:00 Beg

July 21-Aug. • 
1-10:00 J r .  and Sr. 

Lifesaving 
tO'OO AdfTFit'K 
11:00 Beg

NEW GAME ROOM -  The 
Center has added a new look 
to the recreation hall. We 
are in the process of turning 
this room into a game type 
room. We have added two 
foosball machines, a missile 
gaipe. 2 pin ball machines 
and an air hockey game. 
Other machines will be 
added as they become 
available.

There are many activities 
at the Center to participate 

—Rh—1T h e r e - p o n g ,  
basketball, volley ball, mats 
for tumbling and wrestling, 
chess, checkers, dominoes, 
pool tables, swimming and 
trampolining as well as a 
juke box.
CALICO CAPERS SQ. 
DANCERS — For you adults 
who like square dancing or 
would like to learn, the 
Calico Capers Sq Dance 
Club is for you. This is an 
adult square dance group 
that meets at the Center on 
Saturday nights from l-ll 
p m. They dance to an out - 
of • town caller and really 
enjoy themselves.

The curruap*president of 
the club isJGeraru McCabe 
and he wLild iffvite any 
interested cosypn to drop 
by the Center and meet the 
Capers. Memberships are 
available and he will explain 
how yott .may become a 
Caper
Y O U T H  C E N T E R  
M E M B E R S H I P S  -
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  in the 
activities of the Center are 
through a membership plan 
or a daily fee The most 
econom ical plan is to 
purchase a membership for 
the whole family The cost is 
really fantastic with all the 
benefits you receive 

The limited membership 
plan sold to individuals or 
families entitles you to use 
of the gum. recreation hall, 
swimming pool and dressing 
rooms as well as free swim 
lessons.*The cost of this plan 
for an individual is $1 for six 
months or $10 a year For a 
family the cost is only $1S 
for six months or $25 a year 

T h e  u n l i m i t e d  
membership plan adds to 
the above plan the use of the 
new health facility This 
faci l i ty houses all the 
e x e r c i s e  m a c h i n e s ,  
handball and recquetball 
courts and sauna If you are 
interested in lost weight and 
inches, the health club 
membership is your best 
plan We have all types of 
machines, jungle pulley 
universal machine, hips 
away, sit-up boards and all 
t ypes - of  weight lifting 
equipment

The unlimited plan costs 
only $10.50 per month for an 
rndividuaLor for a husband 
and wife the cost is only 
$13 $7 per month after your 
initial sign-up^ For further 
details, come by the health 
club and get the full story. * 

SCHEDULE 
July $-14 

Monday thru 
Friday Mornings 

$ 00 Inter. Swim Lessons 
9 00 Beg. Swim Lessons 
10:00 Adv Beg Lessons 
11:00 Polywogs Lessons
II :30 Polywogs Lessons 
H OOCIose for Lunch

Maaday-Wednesday- 
Frlday Afternoon*

, nnd Nights
1:00 Reopen: All Ages 

Swim and Trampoline 
1:30 J r  High Baton 

Lessons
200  Beginners Baton 

Lessons
2 : 3 0 ,  Novel ty Baton 

Lessons
4 30 Swimmi ng Pool 

Closes

• A  tIS

S:M Close for Supper 
7:M Reopen; All Ages 

Swim and Trampoline 
0:30 Swimming Pool 

Closet 
10 00 Close 

Taetday-Tharaday 
Afteraeons 
nnd Nights

1:00- Reopen; AH Ages 
Swim and Trampoline 

1:30 Swimming Pool 
Closes

S O# Close for Supper 
7:00 Reopen: All Ages 

Swim and Trampoline 
0:30 Swimming Pool 

Closes
10: OOCenter Closes 

Satarday
1:10 Open; All Ages Swim 

and Trampoline 
4:30 Swimming Pool 

Closes
S: 00 Center Closes 
0:00 Calico Capers Sq. 

Dance
/  , Saaday
Closed
S U M M E R  S WI M

LESSONS -  Although 
summer is already upon us 
and the initial dates for 
enrollment have passed, 
there are still some swim 
lessons still available. All 
lessons during the summer 
a re l- ta u g h t during the 
morni ng hours lastihg 
Monday thr u Friday Thdre 
are no afternoon sessions. 
E a c h  c la ss  excluding 
polywogs and lifesaving 
meet for one hour each day. 
Polyw ogs meet for 30 
minutes and lifesaving for 2 
hours.

NEW GAME ROOM -  
The Center has added a hew 
look to the recreation hill. 
We are in the process of 
turning this room into a 
game type room We have 
a d d e d  t wo  f oos ba l l  

. machines, a missile game. 2 
pin ball machines and an air 
hoc ke y  g a me .  Ot her  
machines will be added as 
they become available.

CALICO CAPERS SQ. 
DANCERS — For you adults 
who like square dancing or 
would like to learn, the 
Calico Capers Sq Dance 
Club is for you This is an 
adult square dance group 
that meets at the Center on 
Saturday nights from S-ll 
p m They dance to an out - 
of • town caller and really 
enjoy themselves.

Y O U T H  C E N T E R  
M E M B E R S H I P S  -  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  in the 
activities of the Center are 
through a membership plan 
or a daily fee The most 
economi cal  plan is to 
purchase a membership for 
the whole family. The cost is 
really fantastic with all the 
benefits you receive

The only true bass in 
Missouri are the white and 
yellow bass Largemouth 
and smallmouth bass are 
not true bass, but are in the 
sunfish family

Pawn*. Tasaa. saia Yaw
DAILY

TEXAS TECH SUMMER THEATRE -  Rochelle Lacy of 2122 Mary Ellen 
plays the role of Mme. Parole in My Three Angels.”  one of the com edies 
presented by the Texas Tech University, Theater during its sum m er 
repertory season. June 28 through July 12- Appearing as the th ree  
escaped convicts who do not mind searching a lady s purse are. from left.

on of W hitharral. Dana Galloway of Floydada and JohnCharles Addin 
Hildreth of Lub'

By DICE WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

In recent days one major oil 
company has tried to take 
over Montgomery Ward and 
another has sought control 
of Ringling Bros.. Barnum k  
Bailey Circus.

Now critics are asking 
how these proposed deals 
s q u a r e  wi t h t he oil 

‘■industry's claim that it 
nertia higher petroleum 
prices to finance energy ex
ploration.

As Bus i ne s s  Week 
magaxine points out in an 
editorial, oil executives who 
defend price increases 
never mention "the need for 
huge sums of cash to buy 
department stores "

This type of criticism. I 
feel, is unfair 

I happen to be acquainted 
with a big oil man and he 
a d v i s e s  me  t h a t  
M ontgomery Ward and 
Ringling Bros both are 
potential new sources of 
energy

“ It s a gambl e,  of 
course." he said, "but we 
big oil men spare nothing in 
our dedicated effort to make 
America self-sufficient in 
energy output .”

There was a moment of 
reverent silence while we 
stood and faced in the 
direction of Texas Then I 
asked the big oil man how 
g e t t i n g  c o n t r o l  of 
Montgomery Ward tied in 
withenergy exploration 

‘ ‘ T h e r e  a r e  t wo  
possibilities.” he replied 
' O n e  is r e c y c l i n g

(Have you a gaestlaa a boat
aaetal security? Address R 
la Howard L. Weatherly, 
Braaeh Maaager, Racial 
Security AdaMalstratlea, 
1S4I N. Hobart, Paaapa, TX 
TOMS. Yen will receive aa 
answer Ip this column or hy 
mall, i

By H.L. WEATHERLY
QUESTION: I have the 

d octor bill taoaraace 
coverage under Medicare. I 
have some doctor bills from 
November aad December of 
1073 for which I have never 
filed a claim. Stace the 
deductible has goac te $00, 
what deductible amount will 
apply to those bills?

ANSWER:  The $S0 
deductible applies to your 
covered medical expenses 
in 1072. The $00 deductible 
applies to yjuir covered 
medical expense^ in 1073.

There Is also a "carry • 
over" rule that applies to 
any b ills  for covered 
medical expenses that you 
may have during the last 
Three months of the year.

If you hayc bills during 
the last 3 months of a year 
jjiat can be counted toward

Social Security Q & A
Wad.. July is.

your deductible for that 
year, they can also be 
c o u a lo d  tow ard tha 
deductible for the next year.

QUESTION: I already 
have the doctor hill part of 
Medicare, 'but I was not 
e lig ib le  -for heopital 
Insurance until the recent 
change ia the law that made 
R available ou a fee basis. I 
signed ap for the hospital 
tasoraaec part aad started 
paying a premium of $33 a 
month. Can you tell me why 
R was set at 133?

ANSWER: Studies show 
that the average Medicare 
hospital insurance payment

133 a month per
beneficiary. This Is why the 
premium was set at 133 a
month.

QUESTION: My son. age 
I I ,  hecam o sev ere ly  
disabled last year. He
■ • * * 1  mem m il  e g y d e lfwfyi"w> m
security disability check 
based on part • time work 
while be was la school. I will 
he IS la three months and I 
plan to retire at that time. 
Could my son get higher 
payments on my warb 
record?

ANSWER: It Is possible
that he ran get a higher 
benefit on your record

GLASS REPLACEMENT 
for AUTO 
or TRUCK

Pampa Glass & Paint
Greg Warden 

US1 N. Hobart
. B. Warden 
889 MW

Dear Consumer
Saving Dough 

on Bread
By Virginia Knauer 

Special A ssistant to the President 
arid Director

Office of Consumer Affairs 
Departm ent of Health, Education and W elfare

Bread is on everyone’s shopping list.
But too many shoppers simply grab the first 

loaf that comes to hand at the bread counter.
There’s a better way: Read labels and experi

ment with different breads. According to Agricul
ture Department’s Extension Service, we should be 
getting our money’s worth from bread three ways— 
for nutrition, flavor and price.

. •  Read label*, first, for
nutrition. Compare the in- 
gredienta in various kinds of 
bread. Compare the nutri
tional values, too. This i* be
coming easier as more and 
more brands of bread carry 
nutrition labels to tell how 
much protein and other nu- - 
trients are in each serving.

Bread can be an econom
ical source of protein. Ac- 

. cording to Agriculture nutri
tionists, whole grain breads 
—whole wheat, rye,.pumper
nickel—are generally the best 
source of protein although 
they may cost more.

However, if white bread 
is enriched, it can be a good 
nutritional buy for your fam
ily. Even though white 
bread may have leas protein, 
the enrichment process puts 
back the vitamins and min
erals taken out by the mill
ing process.

•  Try different flavors. 
Bread manufacturers have 
produced a wide variety of 
specialty breads, including 
those which add raisins, 
cheese, nuts or seeds to the 
basic ingredients. However, 
each extra ingredient brings 
up the cost of the bread.

•  Read labels and ex
periment, finally, to save 
money. Agriculture special
ists make these suggestions:

1. Compare bread prices 
by first determining the 
weight. Although some loaves 
of bread look larger than oth

ers, they may still weigh the 
same.

2. Buy basics if your 
budget is tight. The basic in
gredients in all breads are 
flour, shortening and milk. 
Extras like fruit or seeds and 
techniques like swirling can 
add to the price.

3. Be wary of breads 
with special claims. Accord
ing to Agriculture officials, 
the only significant difference 
between “diet” bread and 
regular bread is that “diet’’ 
bread is sliced thinner. How- 
ever, pound for pound, you 
may pay more for "diet” 
bread.

4. Buy day-old bread. 
Many bakery outlets and su
permarkets have day-old 
bread for as little as half the 
original price. Before buy
ing, check the condition of 
the wrapper. Unless it is 
properly sealed, the bread 
may have begun to mold.

5. Stock up during spe
cial sales. Bread stays fresh 
indefinitely in your freeter.

6. Consider buying store 
brands which usually are less 
expensive than n a t i o n a l  
brands.

For more information on 
how to use bread in your 
family meals, you may order 
Bread, Cakea and Plea in 
Family Meals (Publication 
No. G-186) from the Super
intendent of Documents, Gov- 
e r n m e n t  Printing Ofllce, 
Washington, D.C. for :«»*.

(Texas Tech P ho to» ' f i r e s t o n e

Montgomery Ward catalogs 
to augment fuel for home 
heating and cooking.

" P ro p e rly  treated, a 
single catalog will burn for a 
couple of hours ip a 
fireplace or supply enough 
heat to grill four shish 
kebabs on a hihachi.

‘‘The other possibility Is 
dr i l l ing for oil under 
Montgomery Ward parking 
lots in suburban shopping 

■ CMters. '
I Mid. “ I can see why an 

oil company would like to 
get its hands on Ward 
stores. But where is the 
energy p o ten tia l in a 
circus?"

"Here again there are two 
important prospects." the 
big oil man told me "I'm 
•ure you read about the man 
In England who. during last 
wi nt er ' s  energy crisis, 
adapted his ^ar to run on 
barnyard manure (’’"S

"Well. sir. I hardly W d  
point out that the circus is

loaded with animal acts. 
Why. the elephants slope 
make an oil company's 
investment worthwhile.

"Beyond that, there are 
the acrobats. Did you ever 
consider the tremendous 
amount of energy that is 
released when an acrobat 
jumps off another acrobat's 
shoulders and slights on one 
end of a teeterboard*

"You laymen probably 
a re  Only interested in 
whether the girl acrobat on 
the other end of the teeter 
c a n  t u r n  a d o u b l e  
backwards somersault and 
safely land atop a three- 
acrobat pyramid

"But we big oil men are 
interested in whether this 
energy can be harnessed 
and uaed to supplant the fuel 
we now have to import from 
the Middle East."

Once you understand 
what's behind oil price 
hikes, you don't mind so 
much paying 60 cents a 
gallon for gasoline

WTSU Schedules Bank 
Workshops For Summer

AMARILLO — Concert 
and  m a r c h i n g  band 
workshops are scheduled at 
West Texas State University 
this month

Dr Ralph Laycock of 
Brigham Young University 
will direct the concert band 
workshop July 15-25 The 
class, designed for junior 
and senior high school band 
d i r e c t o r s ,  is held in 
conjunction with the West 
Texas Instrumental Music 
Camp

The music camp brings 
over 1,100 junior and senior 
high school students to the 
WTSU campus for a 13day 
s e s s i on  of i n t ens i ve  
instruction

T he c o n c e r t  band 
workshop will emphasize 
problems relating to the 
development of superior 
concert bands Daily clinics 
by specialists on various 
instruments and the sight - 
reading of about 100 of the 
m o s t  r e c e n t  b a n d  
publ i ca t i ons  are also 
planned for the workshop.

Two sem este r hours 
credit is offered for the 
course. Class will meet from 
l-5p.m

A marching band clinic 
i ns t ruct ed by Michael 
Leckrone. director of the

Full Gospel Business
Men's Fellowship

PRESENTS ,

ROYALHEIRS
★  UNFORGETABLECREATIVE

AND THE
★  EXCITING

Tbs Chop*#. sf fu ll Gospal B u tin ** N W  Fsllowthip w ill peasant
Vlsfci and tba Sayalhoti* on Saturday, July 13th, at Pampa Junior High 
School (formerly Robert I .  too Jr. High) at 7:30 p.m Thl« group I* dedicated 
te the promotion of Jaout Chrlit and proton* in a unique style bath the oM 
favorite hymn* and getpeltengt of our day. Vicki it the daughter of Mb. and 
Mr*. Jaa Autry of Pampa. Ivcrryana it Invited te coma and there in Ihitttm e 
*f bttpirWHsn and worship. No edm lnltn charge.

G o  f o r  t w o .
low cost 
tire pair

DLC-78 RETREADS 
$

for as 
low as...

sort pavrenroM Inscibwt |4u» ne ilrtd

SIZES E78 H  E78 16 blackwalls
Plus 43< per tire P.E T and two recappebi* Ins.

P70-14.10 
070 14.10

i mmrtinf

mar chi ng band at he 
University of Wisconsin at 
Madison, will be held July 20 
and 21

Three sessions of the 
Marching Band Clinic are 
set for July 20. and two for 
July 21 Instruction will 
include emphasis on the 
sound of the marching band, 
o u t d o o r  s o n o r i t y ,  
instrument placement and 
p r o j e c t i ons ,  effect ive 
scoring and show continuity 
and structure

Regi s t r a t i on for the 
concert band workship is 
July 15 during the regular 
registration for the second 
summer session Directors 
wishing to attend the 
marching band workshop 
will register on July 20 For 
f u r t h e r  i n f o r ma t i o n  
concerning the courses, 
contact he Department of 
Music. WTSU

low Many Wffar
:ALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
They know n dnnturr adhesive can 
help. PASTKKTH* Powder *iv 
dentures a longer, firmer, steadi 
hold. You feel more comfortable . 
eat more naturally. Why worry? Get 
KASTKKT1I D en tu re  Adhesive 
Powder. Dentures that fit are CMcn- 
tial to health . See your d en tist 
■efularly.

GUARANTEED LIKE 
NEW TIRES

TJSZl,* m. UmtoO S'Ml m C MOW *4 * a •

par Iv s  f  !  I »fxt 
two rocoppobt* tires

H7S 14. IB 
J70 14.10

par tiro F I  T one

L7R 14. IS

1
AnlhtolM
p e t r s M T s n d

M O U N T I N G ! O F tN  AN  
A C CO U N T

WHITKWALl* ADD N.50 PIS TISI

i  WMONO* B  B  |  f l

DELUXE CHAMPION ■ m
NXYESTCB COSO

y  4 t'nw if |»ltrw n# snwatfh 
riding imlyrwtrr curd
Widr sginwvr 7 rt*« 

W trend  *  rn m n v r m nlrtvt 
t . .f iv r  f.illtrrrtd  to mart 
n m U rt for Wing ■tiWtigr

y  "f'ruffff-f'ut" trend pnl 
”  Irm stm iU r Urnur ntdiiil 

tirrt give* outstanding 
» r l  pnvemmt traction

for as 
low as.

**• is SiotoN
p*ut M BJpor 
i n  M  T and2 <*j l*M

8to -  - - ---- ------ z .

• re o i t *  res 88 i iw a a ja

ire m lire «tJ8 I M  88.18 i s *

are m »<• 8AJR l U O f l i «

ere w IM s R8JR I N  88-48

HU M lire 88 88 1 8 8 8 3 77

ore « t iff 8648 I t f fM J B 303

nre • I N N A i t *  m m 380

AR pnoM ptws itaot ffnd 2 o*d Bros

BIKE SAFETY 
FUGS

• Fluorescent orange safety pennant 
attached to 6-foot fiberglass pole

• Strong metal bracket included
• Installs in seconds

EACH
0* 09013 S

VARS! PICKUPS!

•  OO-Iff Block
Tube-type, 
exit *2 27H T 
and lira off
your

r

EdS!D33s
_____  PRECISION

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
Our skilled 
mechanics 
set caster, 1 
camber and 
toe-in.
NO
ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE for 
factory air or 
torsion bar cars.

THIS WEEK ONLY

Offer expires July 13

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Rffgufar price *12.75 

AIAI

FREE Set of
FLATACATORS
Thff Gouge that Stays On 

Thff Tir*
With Thff Purchase of 

A Set of 4 Tim

I P  We re RADIAL TIRE Headquarters W*
1 20 N. Gray 665-M I*
Store Hours baily 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

'U  • 1/
" T

'
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By FANNIE COLEMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. George 

Bunn and children of 
Amarillo were Wednesday 
evening dinner guests of her 
sister and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Joe Stephenson 

* and sons.
Mrs. Myrtle Gould has 

i purchased the property 
formerly owned by Mrs. 
Fannie Tosh in the north end 
of Skellytown.

The C arson  County 
b r a n c h  l i b r a r i e s .  
Skellytown. Groom and 
White Deer held their 
annual summer reading 
program picnic Thursday at 
the White Deer City Park 
with 17 children and adults 
attending from the three 
branches Children may 
continue reading books for 
their badges and book 
markers «,

Mr. and Mrs. C E. Dehls, 
Skelly Crawford Camp have 
visiting .this week in their 
home their son Larry Dehls 
and family of Plano 

Mr. and Mrs Randy 
Truelove of Dallas flew into 
Amarillo Wednesday to 
spend the holiday weekend 
with Lynda's parents. Mr 
and  Mrs .  Bi l ly Joe 
Stephenson and sons, 

v- Mr and Mrs Darwin 
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Rochelle of Pampa 
have returned home from a 
three day trip to San Antonio 
where they attended the 
twenty thi rd National 
Square Dance Convention 

Mr and  Mrs Ed 
McQueary of Hereford, 
f o r m e r  S k e l l y t o w n  
residents, attended 

Mr. and Mrs Leroy 
Rutherford and son Stevie 
spent last week vacationing 
with Leroy's mother. Mrs 
Clara Rutherford at Wynne. 
Ark They also visited Silver 
Dollar City in Missouri 

Mr and Mrs George 
Burns. Cabot Camp have 
returned home from a trip to 
Grants. N M . where they 
visited Mrs Burns daughter 
and family. Mr and Mrs 
J C Lister

Minister and Mrs Peter 
C o u s i n s  and  Mona 
entertained Tuesday with a 
six O'clock dinner in their 
home Attending were Mr 
and Mrs Archie Terry. 
Bushnell. Ill and Mr and 
Mrs D C. McCarthy and 
grandson Jamie McCarthy 
of Orange

Mr and Mrs Darwin 
Allen had as house guests 
for the tfh July holidays 
Mrs Allen' s brother .  
Kenneth Woods, and family 
from Ardmore. Okla 

Freeman Alexander who 
has been a patient in 
Highland General Hospital 
the past week was dismissed 
Monday Melvin Neill was 
admitted Monday 

Mrs Donna Barbour and 
children Tamra. BrWp and 
Brent spent last week with 
Mr and Mrs Elmer  
Barbour in Duncan. Okla 

TX Tops Club 255 met 
Tuesday evening in the 
Library with members 
being weighed in by the 
weight recorder Mrs Odell 
Hassler. with Mrs Cliffird 
C o l e m a n ,  c o - l e a d e r  
presiding The meeting 
opened with the club pledge 
in unison and singing the 
Club Fellowship song 

Mrs Dorothy Williams 
was crowned queen for the 
week for a loss of l'« lbs

She received the fruit 
basket. Minutes of the last 
meeting were read by Mrs. 
G l a d y s  S i m m o n s .  
T reasu re r's  report was 
given by Mrs. Barbara 
E a s liy  The treasurers 
books were audited by Mrs. 
Jane Russell. Mrs. Cecile 
Grange and Mrs. Sadie 
Lane.

June queen was Mrs Jane 
Russell for alogs of 7 
lbs Runner up was Mrs 
Juanita McCarthy, for a loss 
of 3*4 lbs.

Mrs. Jane Russell was 
crowned queen for three 
months for a loss of 15% lbs; 
with Mrs. Barbara Easley 
as runnerup for a loss of 15 
lbs

The contest ended and 
Mrs. Jane Russell won for a 
loss of 8 lbs. Mrs Russell 
also was awarded a Tops pin 
from the club.

Perfect attendance for the 
month of June were Mmes 
Barbara Easley. Junita 
McCarthy. Odell Hassler. 
Frances Stamps and Jane 
Russell

The program next week 
will be presented by Mrs. 
Dorothy Williams, a new 
member who joined the club 
last week

Those in attendance were 
Mmes.  Cecile Grange. 
Barbara Easley. Fannie 
Coleman. Sadie Lane. Odell 
Hassler .  Jane Russell. 
Dorothy Wil l iams and 
Gladys Simmons

Mrs Susie Roberts. 
Owensville. Indaina, mother 
of Mrs Clifford Coleman, 
and a sister. Mrs W H. 
Young and her son Jim 
Young of Morganfield. Ky. 
left Sunday afternoon for 
their homes after visiting 
the past week with Mr and 
Mrs -Clifford Coleman.

Charles Moore spent the 
past weekend with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs 
Howard Moore in Duncan. 
Okla The Moores are 
former residents

Dale Imel of Pampa son of 
Mrs Lillie Imel preached 
the Sunday evening service 
a t  th e  S k e l l y t o w n  
Community Church

M r# M i ner vi a  has 
returned home from a trip to 
Mario. Okla where she 
visited her daughter and 
fami ly.  Mr and Mrs 
Charles McCurley

Mr and Mrs Earl Lane 
have returned home from a 
two week vacation with 
their son Charles Lane at 
Medicine Lake. Mo

M rs Eu l a  B e r r y  
accompanied Mrs Darlene 
Russell  of Amarillo to 
Alburquerque where they 
visited Mrs Mary Martin, 
They visited Mr and Mrs 
James Jones at Bayfield. 
Colo and toured several 
other stales

Miss Janette Rhinehart of 
Borger is the new beauty 
operator at Janies Beauty 
Shop She IS staying with 
Mrs Eula Berry

Mr and Mrs Red Harris 
spent the past weekend in 
Canadian where they visited 
Reds brother J C Harris 
and family

Mrs Margaret iGrannyi 
Fox in Cabot Camp received 
word of the death of her 
father W K Porter of 
Phoenix Am Mr Porter 
was 94 years of age He was 
buried at Sapulpa Okla 
Friday

Kirt McGee small son of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenney 
McGee of Reno Nevada it 
visiting his grandmother. 
Mrs. Mary Harlan and,punt. 
Ann Reynolds in Pampa. 
Mrs. McGee is the former 
Nancy Harlan, daughter of 
the late Gene Harlan and 
Mary Harlan.

M rr-  and- M rs. Bob 
Fritzmeyer and daughter 
Suzanne returned home this 
week from a vacation at 
South Fork. Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Easley 
and three children spent the 
past weekend at Madill. 
Okla where they attended 
the Easley family reunion 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
C o l e m a n  a n d t w o 
grandchildren. Cheryl Ann 
and Clifto Coleman of 
Spe a r ma n .  Mrs.  W.H. 
Young and son J i m.  
Morganfield. Ky. Mr? Susie 
R o b e r t s .  Owensvi l l e .  
Indaina. Mr. and Ms. Ross 
Coleman and two sons of 
Pampa attended a birthday 
supper Saturday evening in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Smith and family in 
honor of M,rs. Smith's 
father. Clifford Coleman's 
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Payne 
and two boys returned home 
this week from a vacation in
Colorado

The
Almanac

United Press International
Today is Wednesday. July 

10. the 191st day of 1974 with 
174 to follow.

The moon is approaching 
its last quarter

The morning stars are 
Mercury. Venus. Jupiter 
and Saturn

The evening star is Mars
Those born on this..daJ*~ 

are  under the sign of 
Cancer

American painter James 
Whistler was born July 10. 
1834

On this day in history:
I n 1 938. Ame r i c a n  

i n d u s t r i a l i s t  Howard 
Hughes and a crew of four 
flew around the world in 91 
hours ,

In 1982. the Telstar 
satellite relayed television 
pictures from the United 
States to Europe, while 
Americans received clear 
pictures back from Britain 
and France

In 1970. Communist China 
freed 79 year-old Roman 
Cathol ic Bishop James 
Edward Walsh after holding 
him prisoner for 12 years'.

A thought for the day 
Canadian Dr William Osier 
said. "Tact is the saving 
virtue without which no 
woman can be a success"

h e a r : h e a r :
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The 

term aged" ought to be 
abolished, says Dr William 
Gellman. research director 
of the East Seals Society 

Gellman told the Chicago 
Dental Society the term was 

a stereotyped meaning 
w i t h  n e g a t i v e  
connotations ."

Age 60 to 70 should be 
relerred to as "late middle 
age. he said, and beyond 70 
as "maturity "

Dean Agee’s journalism 
students learn bow to erne

Agee’s _
s learn how to employ 

the tools of the brain with 
precision. Even President 
John Adams made Z errors in 
the sentence quoted below. 
Avoid 29 of these common er
rors, and you’ll speak better 
than college graduates!

CASE A4S1: Warren K. 
Agee is the notocLDean of the 
U. of Georgia School of Jour 
nalism

He and some of his 
professorial colleagues 
entertained me on my last 

_ lecture trip there.
We d is c u s s e d  th e  

newspaperman's concise 
style and use of short words.

Plus the many gram
matical and typographical 
mistakes that still occur. 

Even President John

\

T'l

Adams was guilty of such, 
for notice his quotation, 
recently used in an ad by 
Copley Newspapers: j

"None of the means of in
formation,’’ said Adams, 
“are more sacred or have 
been cherished with more 
tenderness and care by the 
settlers of America than the 
press.”

"None" is a contraction, 
meaning "Not one.”

So "None" should not be 
followed by “are” but by 
" i s ”  and the ‘‘have 
cherished" should be "has 
cherished.”

"None" thus requires a 
singular verb!

Yet that error is still 
made by many school 
teachers and radio an
nouncers.

They also err in saying 
“real well" when they mean 
"very well.”

"But, Dr. Crane,” you 
may protest,."isn't correct 
use determined by the ma
jority? |

"For 'ain’t' is now in
cluded in the dictionary!"

A majority vote does 
NOT determine correctness, 
right nor justice!

Pontius P ila te  suc
cumbed to that political er
ror when he let a propagan
dized courtroom vote 100% to 
send the innocent Christ to 
Cajvary!

And that same mistaken 
notion about "majority rule" 
explains why Chief Justice 
John Marshall said our 
Republic differs from a 
democracy as "o rd e r” 
differs from "chaos ”

Words are the tools of the 
human brain so they need to 
be employed with precision 
and exactness!

AH skilled craftsmen 
realize that a hatchet or ax 
may, as a matter of neces
sity, be used to smooth a tree 
trunk into a 6’ x 6' post or a 
table top.

But s a ws  or  a 
carpenter’s plane are the 
more precise tools.

Same applies to our 
spoken  an d  wr i t t e n  
language.

Slang and profanity also 
are crude stop-gaps to let 
teen-agers avoid the precise 
thinking that a literary 
craftsman demonstrates. 

"The party was swell, ’’ a 
ng coed may exclaim, 

food was also 
swell. And the music was 
swell, too.

"So we all had a swell 
time.”

That word “swell” was 
like the ax crudely employed 
in lieu of a carpenter's chisel 
or plane for she should have 
said:

"ThCparty was exciting. 
The food delicious. The 
music was dreamy. So we all 
had a wonderful time.”

Many Americans pride 
themselves on speaking a lit
tle Spanish, French or Ger
man, yet ktill can’t use 
English precisely.

So teach ydiir kiddies to 
speak and write correct 
English by sending for my 
booklet "How to Raise Your 
Child's School Marks,” en
closing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 
cents.

l A l v i p  writ* is Dr. C rM t la ear* «f 
The Worry CMak. Nophtai DMg . Me lost 
ladtaaa I7MI. E a r  law a laag i i a a p s i  
addressed save lap* a ad tft reals la rarer

V-.4’
mnH

typta| a ad prlaltaf roe 
far 04N ef hie beeitets. i

Special Classes Offered
PALO ALTO. Calif (UPI I 

— Special classes in "how to 
get be t t e r "  are being 
offered to pateints at a 
medical clinic here

Rosal ind Hawley,  a 
medical communications 
s p e c i a l i s t ,  says  that  
although 90 per cent of the 
cure depends on how well a 
patient follows a doctor's 
instructions, patients are 
seldom adequately taught 
what they should do

Miss Hawley heads Core 
Communications in Health, 
a New York firm which 
developed the school for 
patients living near the Palo 
Alto Medical Clinic

The American Association 
of M e d i c a l  Cl i ni cs ,  
h e a d q u a r t e r e d  in 
Alexandria. Va ,'is sponsor 
ing the program It has a 
numbVr of similar centers in 
other cities. *

"In a recent survey of 
physicians, we found that 
well over two-thirds of their 
lime is spent educating their 
patients, and they felt that 
patient education was just

as i mpor t a n t  as any 
prescription they could 
write." said Miss Hawley.

T h e  new  P a t i e n t  
Ed u c a t i o n  C enter, in 
conjunction with the clinic, 
is intended to relieve the 
doctor of much of his "tea
ching” and to give the 
patients better instruction

"The patient is brought to 
an attractive room that 
looks something like a 
library with cubicles." said 
Mi ss  Hawley.  "Af t er  
orientation and pretesting 
by the instructor, the patient 
is sealed in one of the booths 
and a program is put on a 
sight and sound learning 
machine."

The instructional device 
runs a program especially 
created for the illness from 
whi ch the pat ient  is 
suffering It discusses how 
he should take care of 
himself, what diet he should 
have, exercise and routines

The National Barefoot 
Water Skiing Champion
ships are scheduled Oct 4 6 
at Cypress Gardens, Fla.

W  > V T C R Y Vi PR I CE  BL ANKE T  SAL E !I*AW  U I J
BIG '/2 PRICE SALE ON WARD'S EVERY DAY 

BLANKET STOCK ESPECIALLY BOUGHT FOR THIS 
EVENT. SALE STARTS JUNE 26th, 1974.

Reg Sale Reg Sale

Twin 7.99 3.99 Queen 11.99 5.99
Regular 9.99 4.99 King 14.99 7.49

WARDS
PHONE 669-7401 

CORONADO CENTER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

^OOqueensucTTof 12.98 
I.OOking s iz e . .2 for 15

PAIR  BOUNCY DACRON w PILLOW S
Fluffy-soft DuPont Dac
ron^ polyester fill. Print
ed pink cotton tick, corded 
edge. Regular size.

save35%

2 n n
REG.*/EACH

SAVE
15%

9
Q U ILTED  TW IN MATTRESS PAD
Fluffy polyester fill, poly 
propylene cover. Tape 
bound comers. Flat style.

4.49 full rise ...........4.00 REGULARLY *3.49
* ■ ■

STORE 
HOURS . 
DAILY

9:30 TO 6:00 
THURSDAY -  

9:30 TO 8:00

SAVE
00%

\
14 99 full s ize .......10.99

RICHLY TEXTURED  TWIN SPREAD
Heavy cotton with thick 
fringe, rounded corners 
Throw style. Machine 
wash, no ironing needed. * REGULARLY 12.99

-^T
££tei SSX0kmSSStS!Si

Approaching Retirement 
Causing Problems Of Time

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
"Well, one thing you may as 
well know right now —I will 
NOT make lunch for you! ”

If you haven't guested it 
alfeady. that was my wife 
r«apo»4mg to my announce
ment that I was going to 
retire. And had picked the 
date.

What. I wanted to know, 
did making lunch have to do 
with anything? And wasn't 
that a rather petty point to 
be making, in response to an 
Announcement of such great 
import to our lives?

~ "Paul." said the woman I 
have loved and honored for 
nearly 40 years, "of course 
it is important. But what you 
are saying it that YOU are 
going to retire. How about 
me? Will 1 be retiring, too? 
Am I not as entitled to aay. 
That '* enough. I've had it'? 
Making lunch is just the 
symbol of it all. You are 
going to stay home, you say. 
Fine, and you've earned it. 
Have you. though, given any 
thought to what this will 
mean to me? How do I retire 
from keeping house? From 
looking after you?"

"Honey." 1 said. “ Don't 
worry about it. If I want 
lunch I can make my own. 
After all. for goodness sake. 
I can make a sandwich, 
can't I? I'm not expecting 
you to fuss oyer me I can 
take care of myself. Just 
forget I'm her«^\

"Paul.” she said, "what's 
bothering me is something 
I'm afraid you just won t 
understand. All these years 
you've been going off to 
wor k eve r y  morning,  
coming home each evening 
And what have I been doing 
in be t ween?  Keeping 
h q u se ,' you say. Sure, 
keeping house But that 
hasn't —doesn't —take up 
all my time every day. So. 
just like you in your office. I 
have my own routine 
Things 1 do. Places I go. 
Interests of my own —not 
important, maybe But it is

MY time My very own 
time. And now this’ll all be 
changed."

•Why?” I said "Why 
must it all he changed? Why 
can't you go right on doing

think you underestimate 
me. t do understand. I'll do 
my l^vel best not to get in 
your way. I will not want 
you to make lunch. Maybe 
I'll even help you clean

your own thing. Whatever it bouse P hah" the saidi.
ia.”

"See.” she said, "that is 
just what I mean That 
crack, 'whatever it is.' To 
you the way I spend my time 
is doing those silty little 
things that keep a woman 
busy during the day.' You 
give it no importance. You 
ju s t „don' t  understand. 
Probably never wilL"

I am very fond of this 
lady. She is very fond of me. 
I am hot approaching 
retirement with any great 
enthusiasm. I'm wondering, 
too. what I will do with 
myself.

- Look. love. " I said. "I

Anyhow. I'll find things to 
keep me busy—out of your 
hair."

She gave me a long look. 
"I know you will. dear. I'm 
sure it'll be okay. And you 
know what bothers me the 
most? You are taking the 
big moment of my day away 
from me."

The big moment of your 
day?

"The moment you come 
home each night, love I look 
forward to that all day. 
W hat'll I have to look 
forward to now?"

"Me making lunch." I 
said.

W R I G H T
AIR COOLERS

Builders' Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler

> We're Number I

Misses Sportswear
•  Reduced

25% to 50%
Originally 8.00 to 18.00

Big mid-season savings on our fam
ous make co-ordinates and sepa
rates. Fashions and fabrics you'll 
wear right now and keep on wear
ing for many moons. Broken sizes | 
and styles.

Polyester Knit Fabrics

OPEN THURSDAY til 8:00 p . m .

Junior Sportswear
•  Reduced

25% to 50%
Originally 6.00 to 30.00

Save plenty on labeled junior fash
ions to finish out summer and start] 
fall. Select groups in broken styles] 
and sizes 5 to t3.

Misses Dresses
•  Reduced

30% to 60%
Originally 20.00 to 110.00

Just in time-better dresses at a great 
savings. Select several in choice 
fabrics, colors and styles. You'll 
want them for vacations work-social 
events, and you'll wear them now 
ind later. Broekn sizes.

MNmNmaumaaaiNMMi

Polyester Pant Suits
Now Tagged

25“ to 68“
Originally 36.00 to 98.00

A great sale group in short and long 
sleeve styles from our regular stock 
of famous brands. Broken sizes.

Entire Stock
Formerly
2.99 to 5.99 yd.

00
YD. OFF!

Over 1500 yards of fine polyester] 
double knits - buy now at 1.00 per ] 
yard off the former low prices.

Girls' Sportswear
Were 500 ................................ 350
Were 600 ............................... .410
Were 800 .................................4 “
Were 1000 ....................... : , . 7 ° °
Were 1200 ...............   8“
Great selection of separate or coor
dinate tops and bottoms for girls in 
broken sizes ranging from 3 thru 14.

Men's Polyester 
Pants

|W ere 1400 ...........................1 1*°
Were 1500 ............................ 1200
Were 1600 ............................12“
Were 16°° ...................... . . 1 4 “
Were 20°° ............................1600
Entire stock of famous brand double 
knit polyester pants now reduced for 
your choosing. Solids, textures, 
novelties, waist size 30 thru 40.

Ol
Ladies Shoe Sale ®  u  B

Were to 23°°  15’ ° ^  w f
Were to 1300 .........................8“
Were to 1000 ...............  6»°
A timely selection of dress, sport ^^8
and casual shoes from our regular 
stock of famous name bronds. Not 
all sizes in every stule buy most 
popular sizes are represented.

Girls' Dresses
Were 1300 .............., ............7“
Were 1500 ........... .............. .9°°
Were 1800 ....................... . . 1 0 “
Were 2300 ............................13“
Were 2500  13“
Save 40%  on these famous label 
girls' dresses just in time for back to 
school savings. Broken sizes.

Men's Shoe 
Sale

Originally 
16.00 to 24.00 14'
Originally
33.00 to 36.^0 . . .  2488

j  Select styles from Jarman or Bosto
nian in broken sizes from our regu
lar stock.

_X_ T~*~

Poropo*» P iiw t Department Stcr4 - ~ Coronado Center

1
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In (|»e World's Women's 
Pairs Championship, hold In}.as P a lm a s , Canary 
stands, this past May. 
Mary Jane Parell and 

Marilyn Johnson, both of 
Lost Angeles, were the 
defending champions As 
happens to all champions, 
they were dethroned. One of 
the deals which contributed 
to their defeat was the 
following, la which Mrs. 
Parell was sitting East and 
Mrs. Johnson. West.

North-South vulnerable. 
North deals.

NOKI'II 
♦ E 1097

0 K 10
♦ 5 12

fK ST  EAST 
♦ Q 6 5 1 2 ♦ 8

tlareiag Iced: J««k «f ♦ .  she would have opened the
hiag of dubs, failing her 

. East's pre-emptive three partner's gueen Whether 
diamond opening bid was declarer took her ace now er 
not what one would call a la te r  w ouldn't have  
thing of beauty. However, mattered, for all she could 
not only did Mrs. Parell come to would he eight 
make the bid. but over half tricks: four spades, three 
of the East players made the diamonds, and one etub 
identical call as the deal was And if declarer decided to 
replayed throughout the lead a heart in the early 
evening '  stages of play, hoping that

Don't pussyfoot
with catfood Against South’s three * 

notrump contract. Mrs. 
Johnson found the right suit 
to lead: dubs. But the card 
she led — the club jack — 
turned out to be coatly for 
her side.

East, perforce, played the 
q u een , qnd d eclarer  
permitted the queen to win 
the trick. East returned a 
diamond, which was taken 
by the board's ten. West's 
ace of hearts was then 
driven out. after which 
declarer's sailing was 
sm ooth . She finessed

DEAR ABBY: There is something I need to know but 
I'm too embarrassed to ask anyone else, so I’m asking you: 
For years I’ve heard that in order for catfood and dogfood to 
be sold in grocery stores, it has to be fit for human 
consumption.

Well, I know that tuna fish is rich in protein, and with 
regular tuna so expensive, I tried making a with
catfood tuna. My family really went for i t  I hid the cans so 
nobody would know what I had done.

My family has been asking me to make that special tuna 
casserole ‘‘like last time." but I'm worried Is there 
something in catfood that will harm tymans? The price is
certainly right, but 1 uqp't want to take any chances with 
my family’s health. Please advise me.

SLIGHTLY WORRIED The bidding: tricks:
Norik haul Stulh We at hearts, t
Pmmh JO  .1 NT I'm * one club

Cantaloupes were first 
grown in the United Hales 
In III! at Germantown. Pa..DEAR SLIGHTLY: I didn't pussyfoot around, I went 

right to the leading catfood manufacturers, and the word 
from them is: “Don’t serve catfood to humans.”

DEAR ABBY: Please don’t think this is a stupid 
question, but can an unwed mother join Parents Without 
Partners? And if so. how do I go about finding out if there is 
a chapter near me? Thank you. INTERESTED

DEAR INTERESTED: Parents Without Partners, Inc. is 
for divorced parents, separated parents, unwed parents and 
widowed parents. In other words, it’s for any and ail single 
parents with living children. Look for their telephone 
number m your directory. Or write to their International 
Headquarters: 7910 Woodmont Ave., Washington, D.C. 
20014. - r

FESTIVAL FASHIONS — 4-H leader. Mrs Diane Grooters. helps Gini 
Valdez prepare a garment for the 1974 Gray County 4-H Fashion Festiva 
to be held at 7 p m Thursday. July II. in St Vincent ’s Parish Hall/WOINN 
Hobart Gina is the daughter of M r and Mrs Bill Gregory,-832 RBill GregoryMl32 ECampbell

(Photo By Bill Kmtaid i

Local BPW  Delegates R eport .

On 5Jfth San Antonio Convention

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I bought a lovely" 
suburban home. I became friendly with a neighbor who 
taught me a lot about gardening. She and 1 liked each other.

Suddenly my husband became desperately ill. He fought 
hard to live, but it was terminal. During his illness, this 
neighbor came over often to cheer me up. After my husband 
died, my neighbor came over. I told her how grateful I was 
to her for all she had done, then she said: “May I ask a big 
favor of you?" Then she asked if I would SELL her a 
bracelet I had. I told her it was a gift from my husband, and 
I didn't want to sell it.

Abby, she begged and begged, telling me how much she 
liked that bracelet, so I finally agreed to let her have it for 
$150—exactly what my husband had paid for it some 15 
years before. . .  .

Well, that woman wore the bracelet constantly Finally. 1 
couldn't bear to see it on her. so I asked her to please, please 
sell it back to me. At first she refused Then she said she 
would-for$500! (It's worth $350 in today’s market, but the 
money isn't important.)

The thought of that greedy woman wearing my fhemories 
on her wrist makes me sick WhEfcJwould you do?

WRONGED

was written to state the 
reasons for passage of the 
resolution The first copy 
was signed by only two 
members of Congress. John 
Hancock, president, and his 
s e c r e t a r y .  C h a r l e s  
Thompson Later revised by 
Jefferson and Benjamin 
Franklin, a new copy was 
made which was signed by 
all member of Congress 

Reports on the 54th annual 
convention of the Texas

A Fourth of July theme 
was carried out at the 
monthly social meeting of 
Pampa B&PW Club held 
recently in the City Club 
Room Refreshments were 
s e r v e d  f rom a t able 
centered with red candles 
surrounded by mihiature 
American flags 

Dovie Breeze, president, 
called the meeting to order 
by leading members in the 
pledge of allegiance She

Wo r t h ;  second v i cf  
pr es i dent .  Mrs Kandy 
Reeder. Texas City; third 
vice president. Mrs Hazel 
C r a w l e y .  A m a r i l l o ;  
treasurer. Mrs Clarice E. 
Mitchell. Spring Branch; 
and recording secretary. 
Mrs Lunelle Anderson. San 
Marcos

On Sunday morning a 
Devotional and Memorial 
Service was conducted at 
which the passing of Mrs

Costume Jewelry
One Group - Necklaces,
Beads, Earrings

br i e f l y  d iscussed  the Federation of BAPW Clubs AI lie Moore Morgan, of
A Variety of Cool Colors andPampa BAPW Club was

r e c o g n i z e d  by t he 
presentation of a certificate 
to  th e  P a mp a  Club 
members

DEAR WRONGED: I'd buy the bracelet back, before she 
raises the price. Independence, explaining were given Pampa Club 

that it was written by members who attended the 
Thomas Jefferson two days convention held in San 
after the actual data. July 2. Antonioni new Convention 
on which Congress passed Center Complex overlooking 
its resolution that  the the Paseo del Rio. were 
colonies should be free and Mmes Mildred Wilkie,

Florette Burns. Faye Eaton, 
and Gertrude Stall 1.208 
state members were in 
a t t e n d a n c e  and the 
convention theme. Busy 
People Around the World" 
was evidenced throughout 
the various luncheon and 
breakfast workshops, all of 
which car r i ed out an 
Internat ional  theme in 
decorations and menus 

The Pampa members 
served at a tea on Friday 
afternoon honoring Hazel 
Cr a wl e y  of Amari l lo,  
candidate for the office of 
State Federation Third Vice 
President, and on Friday 
e v e n i n g  a t t e n d e d  a 
reception honoring state 
officers, candidates, and 
N a t i o n a l  F e d e r a t i o n  
President. Jean McCarrey, 
of Illinois, who was national 
r e p r e s e n t a t i ve  of the 
convention

Mrs McCarrey spoke at 
every workshop and was 
guest  speaker  at the 
President s Banquet held on 
Saturday night when the 
following new 1974-75 state 
officers were installed:

Easy Care Fabrics. 
Sizes SM, M, L, XLProblems? You’ll feel better if you get it off your chest 

For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700. L.A., 
Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope 
please.

Missouri has about 1.5 
million acres in the Clark 
and Mark Twain National 
Forests, and about 200,000 
acres of state forests.Your

Horoscope
We Are Closing Out Lenel 
and Faberge Fragrances 
To Make Room For New Lines

Jetglas

By Jean* Dixon
in your reach, amenable to 
constructive change. Be se
lective-new friends may not
understand what is expected, 
or perhaps do not care.

Virgo |A*g. 23-Sept. 221: 
Group or joint affairs de
serve full caution You've let 
yourself in for more expense 
than planned, so seek stabili
ty until you see how you’re 
coming out.

L i b r a  ISept. 23-Oct. 22|: 
Partnership obligations con
flict with business ventures 
Check facts, expect little ini- 
t i a t i v e  from those who 
should help. Patience with 
older people.

Scorpk) I Oct. 23-Nov. 211:
No mattef what your work, 
it tends towards heaviness, 
slow-paced progress, or de
lays. Perseverance brings 
benefits beyond ordinary re
wards, priceless intangibles

Sagittarius |Nov. 22-Dec - 
211: See yourself in a realis-

Max Factor Cologne
We Are Overstocked On 
Gift Sets & Spray Cologne ->

tic context, be thrifty with 
your time and attention, 
willing to work. Singlehand
ed projects are successful, 
come out way ahead.

Capricorn |Dec. 22-Jan. 
191: Problem-solving is best 
done step by step, leaving 
impulsive moves to emotion
al pursuits. Even a long se
ries of talks is unlikely to 
yield tangible results.

Aquarius I Jan. 20-Feb. 
181: You can’t safely neglect 
details or take for granted 
recent progiess or changes 
Stay on the job to make sure 
you have everything con
firmed.

Pisces | Feb. 19-March 
2*1: Business id favorable
despite the extra features 
you don’t usually include. 
Later hours find you check
ing on welfare of family, rel
atives, planning for them.

THURSDAY. JULY 11
Your birthday today: In

later years, this year will 
remain in your memory as a 
b r o a d  turning point, in 
which you achieved transfor
mation from one way of 
thought to another, found 
ways around limitations. Re
lationships thrive, acquain
tances ripen into lasting 
friendships. Today's natives 
are i n t e r e s t e d  in the 
rhythms of life, sometimes 
m u s i c ,  sometimes other 
rhythms like social or politi
cal tides

Aries fMarch 21-April 
191: You can have most 
things your way today, with 
tact and courtesy. Just don’t 
push so hard that you stir 
needless resistance. Older 

> people require attention.
Taurus [April 2*-May 

21): What seemed yesterday 
to be auch a sparkling idea 
turns out not very practical. 
Be ready to suggest sensible 
alternatives. Home life la bet
ter tonight.

Gem  1*1 (May 21-Juae 
201: Saying "no” is a rare 
talent, needed from time to 
time all day. Recent activi
ties settle into routine or get 
brushed aside at experi
ments missing their mark.

_  Cancer |June 21-July 22|: 
Be alert to see the direction 
of future trends—they're not 
going where most people 
think. Criticism is ail too 
easily offered, Impossible to 
reca ll

Eeo [July 23-Aug. IS):

Inert mud 
In Puts -

Jetglo. Z 
Tank 

lin ing

10 Year Guarantee

Builders Plumbing Playtex Baby Pants
Slightly Shopworn, Val. to $1.79Supply Co

Monroe, Garland, president 
e le c t, Mrs.  Darlene 

Bonner, Jack County , first 
vi ce  p r e s i d e n t .  Mrs.  
Cha r l e ne  B erry , Fort True Touch Vinyl Gloves

Plus A Bargain Counter,EGGS
Don't let the color of the 

egg shell fool you — the 
breed pf the hen determines 
the color of the shell, 
according to Mrs. Mary 
Sweeten, loods and nutrition 
a p e c i g I  i » t . T e x a s  
Agr i cul t rua l  Extensicr 
Service. The Texas A4M 
University System. She 
added that nutrition value, 
q u a l i t y  or  c"boking 
performance of. the egg is 
not influenced by the color

JCPenney
Watch For It! -
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A Watchful Nawtpapar

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

...........  Our C ap su le  Policy

The Pam pa Newt it dedicated to furniihing information to our readers to that they 
can better promote and pretfrve thoir ewe freedem end nnceerage others to tee Hi 
blotting. Only when man it free to control himself and aH be produce* can he 
develop to kit utmett capability.

Ike Newt believet eack and every perton would got more tatiifaction in tke long run 
if ke were permitted to tpend wkat ke earn* on a volunteer bath rather than having 
part ef H distributed involuntarily.

AUTOMOBILE DESIGN DEPARTNEIT

JDfW?

Another Government Flub
If ever there was e 

c l e a r - c u t ,  com pelling 
argument for getting the 
government out of the 
economy and keeping it out. 
clearly the measure signed 
into law by President Nixon 
on June 25 is such an 
argument.

The measure, in essence, 
does two things:

l. Empowers the Federal 
Ener gy  Administration 
(FEA) to ORDER power 
plants with coal burning 
capacity to convert to the 
use of coal.

2 Further empowers the 
FEA.  under  “ certa in  
conditions." to COMPEL 
power plants which do NOT 
have  a coal  burning 
capacity to acquire such a 
capacity

To grasp the tragic 
comedy of the measure, one 
has to go back a bit in time 
when. unde( the threat of 
the ‘Clean Air Act" and at 
great expense, plants were 
doing just the reverse — 
converting from coal to 
natural gas or petroleum.
. That flub by the federal 
government was. of course, 
one of the major causes of 
last year's gasoline and 
natural gas shortage With 
the use of coal all but 
prohibited by one • track 
minded “ecologists" in 
government, the demand for 
petroleum and natural gas

predictably outran supply. 
Result, the energy crunch.

That the Clean Air Act, 
with its dictatorial orders to 
industry, was a flub was 
admi t t ed by President 
Nixon in so many words 
when he signed the measure 
giving the FEA authority to 
order power plants to 
conver t  back to coal. 
Throwing the Clean Air 
Act's authors a kudo for 
appearances sake. Mr. 
Nixon said that the Act was 
a major  environmental 
improvement. "However.” 
he hurried on to add. "it has 
become clear that certain 
requirements established by 
the act cannot be achieved 
within the deadlines allotted 
a n d  o t h e r  h a v e  
unacceptable economic and 
social implications."

However ,  instead of 
admitting in plain words 
that the Clean Air Act was a 
mistake and calling for its 
repeal, the President, in 
signing the mandatory 
conversion to coal measure, 
conferred still more power 
u p o n  d i c t a t o r i a l  
bureaucrats to intervene in 
the economy again

Having flubbed once, on 
forcing industry to forego 
the use of coal, thus 
precipitating last year's 
gasoline and natural gas 
crunch,  there is every 
indication that, in now

forcing industry back to the 
use of coal, the government 
is getting ready to flub 
again. Why? Because, with 
industry's intensified efforts 
to expand oil production and 
to develop other non • /  
polluting sources of energy. '  
by the time power plants get 
converted back to coat 
under government orders, 
the energy shortage as we 
know it today may very well 
be already solved.

Thus, whereas under the 
Clean Air Act power plants 
were virtually prohibited 
f r o m p o l l u t i n g  t he  
atm osphere by burning 
coal, now under the just 
signed mandatory coal use 
meas ur e ,  they will be 
burning coal and polluting 
the air under governmental 
orders.

With industry having to 
put up with such reversals of 
direction, not to mention the 
expense of being forced to 
do today what it was 
prohibited from doing just a 
few months ago. is it any 
wonder that our economy is 
in a tailspin with rising 
p r i c e s  and  growi ng 
shortages?

Government, by its very 
nature, has to rely on 
hindsight; consequently, it 
is almost inevitable, to 
borrow an apt phrase, that it 
will always be “a day late 
and a dollar short."

MINK
SMALL!!

OUTRIDER

Risks Of James S t Clair
By GARRY WILLS J

At first glance it might 
look fool i sh for the 
President's lawyer. James 
St Clair, to introduce his 
own special issue into those 
decisions that must be made 
by the Supreme Court in 
special session.* He argues 
that Mr Nixon should not 
have been named as an 
unindicted co-conspirator 
by the Watergate grand 
jury, and he asks the Court 
to rule on this issues Why'’

The naming of the 
President has already taken 
place — with the public 
impact, such as it was. 
a l r e a d y  f a d i n g  
Fur thermore.  St Clair 
himself had earlier argued 
that the Supreme Court 
should not be called on ĵl 
this stage; in the mXUer'of 
Mr Jaworski s subpoenas 
he said that the slower, 
more considered progress 
through lower courts should 
precede a higher ruling 
Why not. in the same way. 
wait for a trial to establish 
whet her  there was a 
conspiracy in the first 
place' That might make a 
Supreme Court ruling on 
c o - c o n s p i r a t o r s  
unnecessary

St Clair is risking more 
than his already damaged 
record for consistency 
There is some solid legal 
opinion that a president can 
be indicted on a criminal 
charge while in office, 
•ntirely apart  from the

impeachment process; and 
tke Grand Jury is reputed to 
have raised that question, 
only to be dissuaded from so 
drastic  a step by Mr 
Jaworski

By raising the question of 
Mr Nixon's place in the 
Grand Jury proceedings, St 
Clair makes it possible a) 
that the Court will either go 
i nt o t he  m a t t e r  of 
presidential indictment and 
find against him. or b) that 
it may uphold the naming of 
th e  P r e s i d e n t  as a 
co-conspirator in such a 
wa y .  or  wi t h such 
arguments, as would give 
implicit support to the idea 
of indictment

Beyond that. St Clair is 
now arguing that the courts 
have no business in pursuit 
of a president, which is a 
matter that should be left to 
Congress in its impeaching 
role — an argument that 
could backf i re if the 
President is convicted by 
the Senate and tries to 
appeal his case to the 
Supreme Court, a move that 
some of his defenders have 
predicted as a legitimate 
one St Clair s arguments 
would make that move 
illegitimate

Even on tactical grounds. 
St Clair' s actions look 
foolhardy He had to argue 
one case in any event — the 
m a t t e r  of Jaworski ' s  
subpoenas If he wins that 
point, he does all that he 
must do at the moment By

DUNAGIN S  PEO PLE
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-introducing an ancillary 
point on which he might 
lose, he increases the 
chances that a president can 
be pictured as at odds with 
the highest court in the land.

Some,  being cynical, 
might  suggest that he 
introduced this issue as 
something the Court could 
express its disapproval on 
while giving him a victory in 
the main arena But the 
risks are too great for such a 
chancy gamble, even if it 
made better sense than it 
does The indications are 
that St Clair desperately 
wants t hat  unindicted 
co- conspi r a t or  charge 
erased from the books — not 
as a matter of form, public 

. r e l a t i o n s ,  or  m e r e  
appearance; not as a salve 
to executive pride; bit from 
hard motives of law

The r e a s on  is not 
recondite The Watergate 
trials go on; and the one that 
r e s u l t e d  f r om t h i s  
particular true bill will 
begin in September The 
President's records had 
earlier been called for in the 
Mitchell trial, and then in 
the ongoing Ehriichman 
trial Mr St Clair beat off 
a t t e m p t s  by J o h n  
Ehriichman to get all the 
White House records he 
wanted But that was before 
Judge Gesell; and even so 
the President had to yield on 
minor points and make 
unhappy concessions.

The next trial will be 
before Judge Sirica It will 
i nvol ve  mor e  of the 
President's man and more 
presidential records If that 
t rial  begins with the 
President still named as an 
unindicted co-conspirator, 
the job of keeping Mr. 
Nixon 's records out of court 
will be immensely difficult, 
and perhaps impossible 
The conspiracy trial must 
look to all the acts of all the 
alleged conspirators — so 
the naming of a man as a 
co-conspirator makes him 
particularly vulnerable to 
call for testimony and for 
furnishing evtdened

Thus the St Clair strategy 
gives us another indication 
of the President's absolute 
need to keep relevant 
evidence away from the 
public's scrutiny. Great as 
the risks and potential 
damage are in St Clair's 
precipitate introduction of 
this dispute before the 
Supreme Court, no danger, 
apparently , is too great 
when measured against the 
possibility that jp e  might 
learn how our^President 
conducted himself in office 
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INSIDE LABOR

Crackdown On Hiring Front
By VICTOR R1ESEL

WASHINGTON -  On the 
black labor - hiring front 
this is the year of the quota 
a n d  c r a c k d o w n .  
Unpr ecedent l y ,  federal 
a u t h o r i t i e s  have just 
warned leaders of over 100 
construction locals and 
some joint councils to open 
their unions, admit as many 
as 25 to 30 percent new 
black. Puerto Rican and 
other minority members 
and then get them on the 
job.

This edict came from the 
Office of Federal Contract 
Compl iance (OFCCi — 
which monitors the ethnic 
and rac ial employment 
spread of contractors doing 
scores of billions of dollars 
worth of business annually 
withthe U.S. government. If 
the unions which have just 
been admonished — and the 
gl axi e  r s . c a r pe n t e r s ,  
bricklayers, and electrical 
workers appear to be the 
most numerous — ignore the 
OFCC directive it can 
initiate a "pattern and 
practice" suit against the 
union

The unions and their 
l eader s  could then be 
brought into the federal 
courts to show cause why 
they shouldn't be punished 
for violating Executive 
O r d e r  1 1 2 4 6  
(non-discrimination). The 
federal judiciary could then 
order the unions to comply 
— and if defied, could lay 
heavy fines on the leaders 
personally and on the union 
treasuries as well

Contractors dealing with 
these unions also have been 
warned They can be more 
heavily hit. Their contracts 
with the federal government 
can be ripped up They can 
be fined They can be 
“ d e b a r r e d , "  t hat  is. 
pr event ed from future 
bidding on U.S. projects or 
dealing with any fedeal 
department or agency. And 
this goes right through to 
any corporate subsidiary.

Much of this action is in 
construction work But not 
all. For the first time, for 
example, the OFCC. headed 
by Philip Davis, has asked 
the Treasury Department to 
move against a bank for 
al l egedly violating the 
execut i ve order  Thus 
Treasury has asked the 
bank, in Pittsburgh, to show 
cause why it should not be 
punished for not hiring 
enough minority employes 
Actual punishment could be 
mightly costly — its status 
as a lending institution is in 
jeopardy.

Further, the OFCC also 
has the Department of 
Defense moving on similar 
lines against four medium - 
sized contractors whose 
names are being withheld 
for a while.

"This is the year of the 
crackdown," said a high 
government source "We re 
oper a t i ve . -  We mean 
business We're knocking on 
doors."

If there is a full follow - 
t h r o u g h , ,  t hi s  coujd 
revolutionize the American 
labor movement Just look 
at the warning the OFCC 
gave to the hundred locals 
and three Carpenters Joint 
Councils. Upping the black. 
Sp a n i s h  • s u r named.  
Oriental. American Indian 
and femal membership of 
these construction unions to 
15 or N  percent of the 
membership m^ans adding 
tens of thousands of new

dues - payers. It means 
getting them on the job — 
giving them "man - hours" 
(is there a women's hour, 
now?) oq the construction 
site It means bumping 
workers with more years in 
the field,  since t ight  
s e n i o r i t y  l i s t s  a r e  
comparatively rare in the 
construction trades

It means tough resistance 
by the rank and file and 
their local lenders. It means 
court tests right up to the 
high bench. It means that 
this is the .moment of truth 
on the issue: can the U.S. 
govenment impose such 
quotas? '

The government ,  in 
chastising the locals and 
joint councils, said they had 
not shown good faith in 
attempting to meet minority 
work goals-in 21 city, county 
and state areas They Rad 
not done much with their 
voluntary hometown plans 
for absorbing the minorities
— most of whom are black 
So the accused unions have 
moved from under the 
voluntary action Part One of 
federal  construction bed

/flRulations to the imposed
Vreqpirements of Part Two 
■̂ HYow the unions have rigid 
"mandatory minority hiring 
goals." These are quotas 
And although they range 
between 25 and 30 percent 
minority union membership
— they can run higher.

As the OFCC sees it, oddly 
enough, the worst violators 
are locals in Northern cities 
such as Boston and 
Cleveland — which have 
dense black populations 
Kansas City, one of the

n a t i o n ' s  b i g g e s t  
construction areas, runs 

. next. ..."
All this showed up in an 

"audit" of 46 voluntary 
hometown plans running 
from 1973 into this year. 
Sa ys  one government  
official: "They just didn't 
show good faith. Now they'll 
have to. or we'll just take 
them into court."

Actually it's (he Equal 
Employment  Opportunity 
Commission which now has 
the authority to take court 
action though each federal 
d e p a r t m e n t  such as 
Treasury and the Defense 
Department can demand to 
know why one of its 
c o n t r a c t o r s  qri) fund 
r e c i p i e n t s  ( F e d e r a l  
Insurance in the case of the 

’Hbank) isn 't obeying the 
executive order 

On the construction front, 
quotas certainly will be 
fought by the labor leaders 
In New York City, which 
was not one of those chided, 
the "goal" is a 26 percent 
l e v e l  of  m i n o r i t y  
c ons t r uc t i on  workers,  
mostly blacks and Puerto 
R i c a n s .  We l l ,  t he 
construction unions there 
are politically powerful. 
They're not about to yield. 
They report openings of 
1hK>9 minority jobs, instead 
of taking on one black or 
Puerto Rican apprentice for 
every three whites hired 
And the apprenticeships are 
the key to working up the 
union pipeline into the 
an - hour jobs 

So it does look 
year of the crackdow 

(All Rights Reserve'

“A free press is essential to the welfare of our nation.”

Thomas Jefferson

Question Box
MMBS
.. Q U E ST 10 N : Dae s 
Congress have authority to 
control the purse strings, or 
has the executive branch 
usurped this power? 
. .ANSWER: Congress still 
has plenty of authority and 
power to control the purse 
strings in the national 
government, but it seems to 
have  no i n t e r e s t  in 
exercising this power

Actually, most power in 
the national government has 
not been usurped by the 
executive branch Rather, it 
seems to us. power has been 
abandoned by the legislative 
and executive branches to 
the bureaucracy, as has 
been pointed out by many 
knowledgeable individuals, 
i nc l udi ng  Sen. Bar ry 
Goldwater

At one time, the practice 
was for the executive 
b r a n c h  to p r o p o s e  
expendi t ures ,  with the 
members of Congress then 
exercising their proper 
authority of determining 
whether such expenditures 
were considered proper, 
legal or constitutional. But 
in the past 40 years, both 
legislative and executive 
branches have learned more 
tow ard  bui lding up a 
bureaucracy, which seems 
to be answerable to no one. 
Either the administrations, 
the legislative branch or 
both seem |o want it that 
way. regardless of the 
wishes of the people.

T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  
occasional lapses from the 
genera l rule when the

F

legislators, after demands 
by their constituencies have 
become unusually strong, 
have temporari ly pared 
down on the budgets and 
appropriations. However, 
they soon return to their old 
habi t s .  And when an 
executive attempts to force 
reductions in expenditures, 
the bureaucracy, members 
of Congress and special 
pr ivi l ege groups raise 
strong protests and nullify 
the attempts at economy. 
Presidents have attempted 
to hid back spending 
appropriated funds at times, 
u s u a l l y  because they 
pe r s ona l l y  di sapprove 
certain programs It worked 
when President Johnson 
was in office, because his 
p a r t y  also control led 
Congress. It did not work 
with Nixon’ because the 
opposition party controlled 
the legislative branch 

The reason there is no real 
a t t e m p t  to c o n t r o l  
government spending is that 
the politicians have learned 
that they can get votes, 
prestige and power by 
FOOLING THE PEOPLE 
INTO BELIEVING THEY 

A R E  G E T T I N G  
S O M E T H I N G  F OR 
NOTHING. They do this by 
voting vast sums of money 
in appropriations, setting up 
th e  b u r e a u c r a c y  to 
administer the spending and 
help .tool the people, who 
were described by an early 
day promoter of socialistic 
schemes as to dumb to 
undersland . ..ii

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

New Plan For Dealing 
With President Nixon

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER
The time la ripe to put oa 

the table a rather different 
proposal for dealing with the 
problem  nf President 
Nixon; Don't impeach him
— censure him.

I t h i nk,  th a t  many 
reasonable people would 
agree that what Mr. Nixon 
really deserves, and what 
would in the long run best 
serve the interest of the 
Re p u b l i c ,  is not bis 
impeachment and removal 
from office but his formal 
censure by a solemn Joint 
Resolution of both Houses of 
Congress.

Let e stress that I am not 
recommending censure as 
an alternative — and lighter
— form of punishment if Mr. 
Nixon has in fact been guilty 
of "Treason. Bribery, or 
other High Crimes and 
M isdem eanors." If the 
Senate so finds, then he 
ought to be removed as the 
Constitution prescribes.

But anyone who has 
studies the mass of data 
involved in W atergate 
(etcetera) with reasonable 
objectivity, or better yet 
with a modicum of legal 
training, knows that the job 
of nai l i ng Mr.  Nixon 
p e r s o n a l l y  w i t h  •  ‘ 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  s e r i ous  
indictable offense is not 
proving all that easy. And it 
must  be an indictable 
offense; it would be a 
trqgedy for the nation to 
rein eve a president for the 
first time in its history for 
s ome  obscure  wrong, 
tortuously pieced together 
o u t of s n i p p e t s  of 
conversations in the Oval 
Q fflc a .________ _̂__._____

On the other hand it 
would take pa relentless 
Nixon enthusiast indeed to 
argue that this man has not 
richly earned a formal 
resolution of censure. At a 
very mlnimun. he permitted 
his management of the 
Executive Office and his 
own reelection campaign 
committee to get so far out 
of hand that many of the 
high officials to both have 
already been convicted to 
various crimes, and most of 
the rest soon will be. To 
overlook maladministration 
on such a scale, or to be 
satisfied with Mr Nixon's 
assertion that he "takes 
responsibility" in some 
vague way for his aides' 
misdw«jds. would be an 
a bso-rd ly  i n a d e q u a t e  
response

Just while all this was 
going on. however, the 
President was scoring some 
of his most stunning foreign 
policy successes. The 
d i sengagement  of our 
ground troops in QfiHnam. 
the return of our prisoners 
of war. the cease - fire and 
disengagement obtained 
between the Arab and

toraali forces to tke Middle 
East, the new American 
ascendancy over the Soviet 
Union to the Arab world: 
these are very considerable 
achievements that have 
been both noted and 
a p p r e t  to te d  by  the 
American people. The fact 
that they were\aIso largely 
the personal achievements 
of Henry Kissinger ought 
not tempt us to forget who 
put Kissinger where he is 
and gave hime the steady 
backing he needed

That is perhaps the chief 
reason why I think the 
American people — barring, 
of course, the zealots on both 
sides*— would welcome a 
reso lu tion  of censure. 
Impeachment and removal, 
simpljr as a convulsive 
rea c tio n  to W atergate, 
throws out the baby with the 
bath. Censure would enable 
the condemnation of Mr. 
Nixon to fall precisely 
where it belongs Properly 
drawn, moreover, it could 
have the effect of a more 
general shot across the bows 
o f tk e  o v e r w e e n i n g  
presidency, which ever 
since FDR has grown and 
grown until it threatened to 
consume us all.

Mr. Nixon would. I think, 
in responding to the motion 
of censure, have the good 
sense to accept it meekly. 
Could he finish out his term 
with reasonable efficiency? 
I don't see why not. His 
moral authority would be 
somewhat diminished — but 
it is diminished already, and 
it cannot possibly make 
such of a comeback even if 
he successfully staves off 
the effort to impeach and 
remove him — as he well 
may.

Don't impeach the man — 
censure him. That's the 
answer.

(Copyright 1974)

Potomac Fever
by JACK POSNER

Vice President Ford is 
following in Agnew's foot 
steps. In a recent golf 
match, he beaned a young 
speactator

_ i__
A griculture Secretary 

Butz asked Americans to 
stock their freezers with 
meat With inflation, they 
can only afford ice

S e c r e t a r y  of Labor 
Brennan declared in s 
speech that inflation was the 
number one problem in the 
w o r l d .  T h a t ' s  l i ke  
Rockefeller discovering he's 
a millionaire

Nixon' s  worried that 
history repeats itself. The 
"Ides of March" have now 
become the " I’s of July" — 
inflation and impeachment

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sbeffer
ACROSS

I Valise 
5 Word

before 
bass or cat 

9 Sign of 
healing

12 Biblical 
word of 
reproach

13 Commotion
14 Center
15 Egyptian 

god (var.)
II Beetle 
17 Russian

city
IS Tomorrow, 

in Mexico 
29 Form 
22 Epitome 
29 Beer 
29 Wrath 
39 Cassius 

Clay
31 Subtle 

emanation
32 Lettuce
33 Plural 

suffix 
(Bot)

34 Native of: 
a suffix

35 French 
coin

39 That is
( L ) ‘ '

37 Make up for 
49 Linen fins 
41 Song hit 
45 War god 
47 Sense organ 
U Wading bird 
59 Curling

tom
n  Weight of

India
52 A gas
53 Former 

First Lady

54 Make lace
SI Diminutive 

suffix 
DOWN

1 Chick-pea
2 Incarnation 

of Vishnu
3 Image
4 Cure-all
I  Feminine 

title

Avg.

shrub 
7 Certain 

windows 
6 Rebuke 

harshly
solution time: 21 mis

J

M a o  r a t i n e  r a a r a n  
a m ra  o b i s e  r a n i w  
N u n  MMTCysinrcroH 

HEMHMrsJH BftHHMwmEiaranisB m e u hWISE WldBBH B E E
i i a f f i a  rctirom raEiari:

r wmc] MfJlMttB 
M KHKIrW 'allM  EHI1 EBfflu C3KHH [:][*]fiC 
rarjB H  w riin fl [*jh i=i

to

9 Entente-  
19 Land 

measure 
11 Wood apple 
19 And not 
21 Individual
23 Devout
24 Rubber 

trees
25 Haze 
21 Secular 
37 Prefix for

graph or mat 
29 Imaginary 

beings
32 Controvert
33 Girl of

SOflff
35 Oriental 

coin
39 Japanese 

statesman 
39 Garden 

flowers 
39 Ward off
42 Egg on
43 Campus 

disorder
44 Serf
45 Sphere 
49 Expire
«  An affirm*-

12

18

Wm, WM. >•;
I

26

54

37

27 26

50

S I

Ho

4 I
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Junior golf at Pampa Country Club is in jeopardy and if 
parents don't do something to change the situation, the 
junior program may be disbanded 

It isn't that there are not enough young players in the 
program. In fact, it's just the opposite — there are too 
many players and not enough parents helping with the 
program-^---- -— 1-------------r'1' ’

The junior program this year is the largest such 
program in the history of Pampa Country Club with N  
golfers, ages nine to 17. involved The problem lies in the 
fact that for every golfer under II there must be a parent 
accompanying him tor hen while on the course. The 
parent s responsibility is to give the child instruction, 
according to Sherwin Coi. assistant pro at PCC..

"The program is designed to prepare the kids in golf — 
in the rules of golf and in golf etiquette We may haye to 
discontinue it because of lack of interest by adults. The 
rules say the kids have to be accompanied by an adult 
when they're under II." said Cos. who is among the few 
adults helping the children.

The Ladies Golf Association at the club if/the main 
group presently working with young golfers. "People 
aren't helping the association." said Cos.

The 1-12 group does not compete in Junior Tour 
tournaments, although Pampa Country Club will have its 
own tournament for younger players Aug 13 Chil 
4ies *12. stay in Pampa throughout the golf Jeason. 
practicing and learning -j

For goiters, ages 12-17. there is the West Tesas Chapter 
of the Junior Tour, which is a series of tournamenm, 
throughout the West Tesas area. Winners in each age 
group (12-13, 14-13, 14-171 in the tournaments become 
eligible for the Tournament of Champion Aug. 1-7 at 
Ranchland Hills Country Clu^j»*fid)hnd 

Pampa will host a Junior Tour tournament Aug 2 In 
conjunction with that event. PCC is hosting a regional 
qualifying tournament for the Tesas State Junior 
Tournament Scores in the Junior Tour tourney will also be 
used in the regional affair so. in reality, the two tourneys 
are a single event

The Tesas State Junior is totally separate from the 
Junior Tour It will be held Aug 12-11 at Brackenridge 
Park in San Antonio. How many players Pampa will have 
in the tournament depends upon how many enter For 
example, if Pampa has 20 enter in the 16 17 division, 
probably four spots will be given Pampa in that particular 
division, meaning the four top scores 

The divisions <12-13 and M-lSi will be done the same 
way If five players sign up and play in the regional 

'tournament in the 12-13 division, probably one spot would 
be allowed from Pampg in that age group 
; PaYnpe s top junior-golfer ts Wtlt^ Mclntire; wtio 

competes in the 14-15 division of the Junior Tour He has 
played »n six tournaments so far this year and has won 
twice while finishing second in two Mclntire won the 
Amarillo Air Force Base and Farwell tournaments and 
came in second at Tascosa and Hereford Country Clubs 

So Mclnt ire is eligible for the Tournament of 
Champions But he still must qualify in the Texas State 
Junior, which is the largest event of its kind in the state 

Ben Crenshaw, now one of the most promising players 
on the pro tour, is a past player in the Texas State Junior 

Junior golf has taken giant strides in the last few years, 
exemplified in the fact Pampa and almost every other city 
with a country club have upped their programs 

would be a shame to die

Babe Ruth All-Stars Unleash 
13-Hit Attack, Dumas Expires

URited Press iBteraatioaal 
Crowds totaling 145.000 -  

about 34 per cent capacity — 
wore expected to welcome 
tbe new World Football 
League to tbe sports scene 
tonight in five cities.

Although most of tbe 
teams in tbe 11-club league 
were considered question 
-marks, tbe five game 
opening card was featured 
by a matchup between two 
title favorites —the South
ern California Sun facing 
the Birmingham Americans 
at Birmingham. Ala.

The game was expected to 
draw 33,444 at the 72.444- 
seat Legion Field and might

Jr. Girls 
Reach - ~  
Quarters
( DALLAS (UPll -  Kim 

Bauer of Conroe. Tex., and 
Lisa Perkinson of Houston 

were matched today in the 
quarterfinals of the Texas 
State Junior Girls Golf 
Tournament.

Miss Bauer. 14. beat Dory 
Gaehrig of Richardson I- 
and-7 Tuesday and Miss 
Perkinson defeated Beth 
Durrett of Dallas, l-xnd- 
4.

In other matches. Robin 
Hall of Lavernia beat Kathy 
Travis of Tyler )-and-2; 
Jayne Kinder of Dallas 
defeated Rhonda Roth- 
felder of Fort Worth. I- 
and-4: Sherry Wood of 
Austin defeated Linda Hunt 
of Olney. 5 and 4; Sandra 
Yount of Plano defeated®  Myers of Olney. I-

h f * h h l A  C b p | | v  t h a n  t/ruoir oRriiy 01 oan

io defeated Lisa 
Kimbro of Bedford. 7-and- 
5. and Patti Johnson of 
Nocona defeated Mary Sue 
Stephens of Amarillo. I- 
and-i
(Thr |9ampa Daily N'rms

SPORTS

FOLLETT -  The Pampa 
Babe  Rut h  Al l -St ar s  
pounde d  out 14 hits,  
including homeruns by 
Hank Jordan. Jeff Skinner 
and Randy Britton, and 
belted the North Plains 
All-Stars. 13-0. Tuesday 
Fere, giving Tampa the 
right to advance to the 
second round of the winner 's 
bracket *

Pampa s next game will

be at 4 30 Thursday against 
Borger. a 9-2 winner over 
the Top O' Texas League 
Tuesday following the 
Pampa -  Dumas game 
Should Pampa win. it will 
play in the championship 
game  Saturday If the 
All-Stars lose, they must 
play at • p m Friday in ado 
-or - die contest

J o r d a n  opened the

Today's Sports Parade
(EDITORS NOTE: UPI 

Spor t s  Edi tor  Milton 
Rickman is on vacation. In 
his absence, his column is 
being written by LPI sports 
writers in vnrious parts of 
the country.)

By DAVID MOFF1T 
LPI Sports Writer 

ATLANTA (UPI I — if Bill 
Curry wanted the sort of

..a lle ta iiia . .h e .. hax„Feea
getting as president of the 
NFL Players Association, 
h e ' d  h a v e  p l a  y e d 
somewhere else besides 
center all these years

"There is no more anony
mous position in football.." 
said the 10-year pro veteran 
picked to lead the NFL 
players through what could 
be their biggest crisis

"If Adolph Hitler were 
alive today, he'd probably 
be disguised as an offensive 
center  in the National 
Football League." he said 

Bill Curry still does not 
seek attention But he 
believes in what the NFL 
Pl ayer s  Association is 
t r y i n g  to do and is 
determ7ne<f~T5 SFe The 

* present conflict inrougn to 
whatever end it may lead 

But Bill doesn't want that 
misunderstood He honestly 
believes the players can 
attain their goals, some of 
t hem anyway,  without 
h u r t i n g  p r of e s s i ona  I 
football

"Footbal l  has meant 
everything to me." said 
Curry, who played three 
years at Georgia Tech, two 
for the Green Bay Packers 
and six for the Baltimore 
Colts befop*, joining the 
Houston Oilers last season 

" Wi t hou t  being loo 
maudlin. I would like to say 
that qiy love of the game, 
and the people in it. 
transcends this controver-

Bill Curry doesn 1 know 
how much longer he'll be

W

playing football He was 
able to play only four games 
with the Oilers last season 
because of a knee injury.

" I ' v e  conferred with 
several doctors and got 
conflicting opinions on my 
knee." said the 235-pound 
Atlanta native who will be 32 
in October •"I'll just have to 
try it out and see what 
happen*. If the knee holds 
up. I ll probably play."

If you viewed Bill Curry 
only from the viewpoint of 
NFL management, you'd 
picture him with a long 
beard and a cape.

" They call those of us who 
would change rules dating 
back 54 years anarchists."' 
Curry said. * We would like 
the same freedom that 
people have in other lines of 
work. We would lijte some 
say in selecting where, and 
for whom, we work."

Bill Curry believes in 
compromise He's willing to 
give in on just about every 
demand that the Players 
Association is making, if 
management will-give a 
little too
— We've 4ried to keep our 
cool." Curry said "But 
we've been trying to get a 
c oun t e r p r opos a l  from 
management since March 
16th

"At times, when you are 
seeking compromise and 
are getting only 'no' for an 
answer, frustrations build 
and tempers flare across the 
negotiating table 
—* >We r e a l i s e  t he  

differences are great and 
that we will have to give on 
certain issues, but.to date, 
we have not received a 
complete counterproposal 
on whi ch to base a 
compromise."

And so to strike And. in 
the Striking. Bill Curry will' 
be forced into a limelight 
long dented him and long 
avoided.

devastating hitting attack 
with a two-run homer in the 
bottom of the first, knocking 
in Skinner, who had reached 
base on a single 

Pampa added another run 
in the third to take a 3 0 
advantage In the fourth. 
Pampa took advantage of 
Dumas errors and managed 
four runs off pitcher John 
Hogan, who was tagged with 
the loss

A two-run homer by 
S k i n n e r ,  i mmedi a t e l y 
followed by a one-run shot 
by Britton, opened a five - 
run fifth inning Pampa 
ended its scoring with a 
single run in the sixth 

Gar y Bolch was the 
winning pitcher for the 
Pampa All-Stars, going the 
distance while giving up five 
walks and only two hits and 
striking out 10 He was aided 
in the win by solid defensive 
play, as Pampx yielded only 
04) a  a »  e-4 f f> u m n
committed nine miscues 

The North Plains team 
used two 13 - year - olds In 
the contest

Joe Davis will be the 
probable starting pitcher 
Thursday against Borger
N OBTB P L A IN ! m  M  » - •  I  t
PAM PA M l M l I - 1 !  14 I

Nil -  Hank ) f 4 an JtffSkiM wr Randy 
Britton PampaWf -  fiarj Rolrti LP — Je*»R Hogan

tyfa/ik %xu1’a
OUTDOOR TIPS ^

I  F YOU BEACH YOUR  SMALL 
.BOAT A FT ER  USE IN STEAD  
O F DOCKIMO IT, YO U C A N  
P REV EN T  CHAFINO AN D  
SCRATCHING O F  THE BOTTOM 
IF YOU DkS A DEPRESSION IN  
THE SAN D  AND H A LF B U R Y  
AN OLD AU TO  TIRE F IL L E D  
WITH SAN D .

rm

feature a passing duel 
between 14-year veteran 
G eorge M ira of the 
Americans and Tony Adams 
of the Sun. who threw 32 
touchdown passes ia three 
seasons at Utah State.

In the other games, which ' 
the WFL hopes will gain 
added attention in view of 
the strike hy National 
Football League players, 
the Detroit Wheels sre at 
Memphis Southern with 
23.444 expected in a 34.444 
seat stadium; the Hawaii 
H aw aiians at Florida 
Bisters with 13.444 in a 
27.444-seat park; the 
Houston Texas at Chicago 
Fire with 33.044 in a 33.004 
seat stadium, and the 
P o r t l a n d  Storm  a t ,  
Philadelphia Bell with 34.000

Rebels 
Fall To 
Caprock

AMARILLO -  Caprock. 
despite getting outhit 144 in 
the contest, scored a run in 
the bottom of the seventh * 
inning-end edged the Pampa 
Rebels. 3-2. in a inierxone 
American Legion contest 
Tuesday night at the 
Caprock field.

Caprock led in the game, 
2-0. after two innings, 
getting single runs lrt the 
first and second. A double 
by Karl Killian knocked in 
the run in the fifst.

Pampa tied if. 2-2. in the 
top of the third after Steve 
Edwards. Roy Morris and 
Robby Harris all. singled to 
load the base*. Kory 
Gamblin walked to force in 
one run and then Mark 
Adair singled

In the bottom of the 
seventh. Killian walked and 
was sacrifice bunted by 
Steve Marcum Killian tried 
to go to third on the bunt and 
scored on an overthrow to 
third base

Roy Morris. 1-3. w u the 
losing pitcher for Pampa. 
giving up four hits and five 
walks while getting five 
strikeouts He also went four 
for four at the plate. Larry 
Sim i was the winner, 
yielding 10 hits and four 
walks He struck out seven 
Rebels

"This was probably our 
best game since we beat 
Borger early in the year We 
were more than a match for 
Caprock — we jusVTAft too 
many men (12) on oSse It 
was a tough one to lose." 
said Rebel coach Dan Hood

Pampa. 4-lt overall and 
5-9 in conference games, 
will host Canyon at 8 pm, 
today at Optimist Park and 
close out its season at 4 p m 
Sunday in Hereford
PAM PA N  M  M i l l
C A P B O C S .  IM .MS l - l  4 I

P *M i*  -  B«y H arris isd  Tway Frogge 
C g p rsf l — Larry  Sims and GeraM N iff  

SB -  B ar I Killian Cafrarft 
P t t e i l t

If r  k b b i s
H arris i LP  M l  • t  4 ft »
•MBS < VP I I  S Ift 4 ?

Sports Calendar
W EDNESDAY  

■ • • •b a ll -  D is t ru i I Babe Balk  
Tawrnamem Fallen

Htec — Sam m rr Rerrea t mm Program. ft
•  ib  I I  B s a a . 7 t  pm  H arvester 
PmMMaaae

-i...YMLRSOA V .
Rdrstkall -  D istrict I Babe Rath 

Tournament Falleit
Softball — Marald Barrett n  Cabal. 7 

pm  Gibsaa‘t  vs Hardin A Rath I  J# 
f  ■

Hlae — Summer Berresnen Program f
• m i l  no oa 7ft p m H arvester 
FieHhoase

Teaala — Entry deadline 7 p m  far 
Pampa Teams Hub singles tournament 

FR ID A Y
B ase b a ll — D istrict l Babe Rath 

Tournament Fallen  
Baft ball — W ings Antenna vs Southwell 

7 p m  J T. Richardson vs WPI. I  Mp m 
Hlae -  Sammer Rrcreaitaa Program 9

•  m IS aooa. 7 1 p m  H arvester 
FeiMbouoe

Treats -  Pampa Teams C lub singles 
leernamem Pampa High School 

SATU RD AY
B ase b a ll — D istrict 4  Babe Ralh 

Taurnam ent cbamptepshlfc I M  pm
fdllM!

Hlae. — Summer Recreation program • 
a m  I !  naan 7-ft p m  Harvester
FieMheose

Teoets — Pampa Tennis Club singles 
tournament Pampa High School

TA

When y o u  c o m e  in  r u n
>0UR BOAT UP ON TIRE

COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN

ballantine's 
BEER

6- 99c
EVERY

D AT

MINIT
MART

2100 NfTytoo PVwy. 
1106 Alcock

likely to turn out hv the 
massive 94.#S4-seat J F 
Kennedy Stadium.

Here's Vhnt the fans can 
expect competitively on 
opening night; ,

Southern California 
at Birmingham 

In addition to "Mira, the 
Amecicans have on oil- 
vrtrran barkfietd of running
backs Charlie Hsrraway 
and Paul Robinson and 
flanker Dennis Homan. 
Adams has Kermit Johnson 
and Jim McAjister among 
his running backs and a 
potential star receiver in 
Dave WJlUoms; An all- 
out offensive battle is 
anticipated.

Detroit at Memphis, 
Bubba Wyche. a former 

University of Tennessee 
star who played four 
seasons in the Canadian 
Football League, will be at 
quarterback for Detroit with 
veteran John Harris, former 
Notre Dame star, and rookie 
Danny White sharing the 
throttle for Memphis. Both 
teams have mostly rookie 
running backs so plenty of 
passing is expected in this 
one. too.

Hawaii at Florida
Florida has veteran Bob 

Davis at quarterback while 
rookies Norris Weese. from 
Mississippi, and Jim Faasel. 
from Long Beach State, will 
alternate at the position for 
Hawai i .  Rookies  are 
carrying the load for Hawaii 
this season until such NFL 
stars as Calvin Hill. Randy 
Johnson and Ted Kwallck 
takeover In 1973

Houston at Ckicago 
Houston hos plenty of ex

perience. but the Fire has an 
i n t e r e s t i n g  pas s i ng  
combination in quarterback 
V lvfll Corter -and Jim 
Seymour Both franchises 
are considered strong for 
the long run but are rated 
unknown quantities com 
pelitlvely.

Scuba divers are used to 
spot schools of anchovies, 
says the California Fish and 
Game Department

Red-Hot LA Wins Again
United Press loteraotiooal 

Joe Morgan is right when 
be says Cincinnati bnttar 
"wake up" if it'a going to 
win the National League's 
Western Division title 
because it'a been 43 years 
since a team woo the NL 
pennant at the pace Los 
Angeles Is sotting 

That pact is 114 —44 
victories in 47 games —and 
the last NL pennant winner 
whi ch ex ceed ed  that,

fercentage wax the 1444 
ittxburgh Pirates, who had 

a .724 mark with 114 
victories and 42 losses.

The Dodgers swept to

their 14th victory la their 
last 24 games when they 
defeated the Philadelphia
Phillies. 1-4. Tuesday night 
and at their carreat pace 
will finish the season with 
III wins. Ta match that, the 
Reds would have ta win 44 of 
their last 74 gamas. an .421 
pace, to tit for the division
11047 ''...... ... ' .... .

Morgan may or may not 
have been aware howthe 
law of averages already is 
crowding in oa the Rods 
whan ho spoke for his 
toammatts after • six- 
homer barrage gave them 
an 43 triumph over the

Baseball Standings
l y  United Press In lem etisn e l 

N ational leag ue  
■•it

*. I. pet. g.b.
St Louis 43 40 III -
Philadelphia 42 42 MS 1>«
Montreal 41 41 .414 2
Pittsburgh 37 44 .417 5'
Chicago 34 45 .444 . I
New York 34 47 434 7

West
w. I. pc*. g.b. 

Los Angeles IS 27 «S0 -  
Cincinnati 41 31 .571 I0'y
Houston 45 41 .123 144
Atlanta 45 42 517 15
San Francisco 31 49 .437 22
San Diego 37 53 411 24>y

Tuesday's Results
Cincinnati I Chicago 5 
Montreal 5 San Francisco 4 
San Diego 5 New York 4 
Los Ang 9 Philadelphia 4 
Pittsburgh 5 Atlanta 4 
Houston 5 St. Louis 2

!
Toady's Probable Pitchers 

(All timet SOT)
San Diego i Grief 3-111 at New 

York i Koosman 9-51,2 15 p m 
Cincinnati i Norman 8-71 at 

Chicago < Bonham 7-21). 2 30 
p.m.

San Francisco (Barr 4-5i at 
Montreal i RenkoO-Si, I 05 p m 

LosAogetes i Sutton t? i  at 
Philadelphia i Carlton 10-7». 
7 35 p.m

Atlanta ♦ Morion 110-7» at 
Pittsburgh i Demery 0-31, T S3 
pm

St.' Louis i Foster 4-5 > at 
Houston i Wilson 5-01,0:35 p m 

Thunder's Oemes
Cincinnati at Chicpgo 

i Only game schddultdi

American league 
■oil

w . I. pet. g.b. 
Cleveland 45 37 .540 -
Baltimore 41 37 .HO -  
Boston 45 31 .142 <»
Detroit ' 43 41 .512 I
Milwaukee 42 41 500 3>x
New York 40 43 402 Sly

West
t w . I. pet. g.b.

Oakland 41 37 505 -
Kansas City 42 40 512 44
Texas 41 44 .410 44
Chicago 40 42 400 04
Minnesota 30 47 447 10
California 32 35 315 17

Tuesday's Sosults 
Boiton 3 Texss 1 
Milwaukee 0 Chicago 5 
Minn 3 Detroit 2. li inns 
New York I Kansas City 2 
Baltimore 3 California I 
Oakland 7 Cleveland 0 

Today's Probable Pitchers 
(A ll Times IDT) 

Baltimore iGrtmsIey 10-71 at 
California i Ryan 10-Si.lp.m 

Texas iClyde 3-5) at Boston 
i Cleveland 0-01. 7 30 p m 

Chicago (Wood 14 91 at 
MilwaukeeiChampionS-li.l 30 
p m

Detroit (LaGrow 7-71 at 
Minnesota i Dec kef 4-1). 1:14 
p.m.

New York i May 1-31 at
Kansas City iDgl Canton 4 4i, 
4:20 p.m

iOnly games scheduled) 
Thursday's Oemes

Texas at Boston 
Baltimore at Chicago, night 
New York at Kan City, night 
Cleveland at Minn, qighl

Chicago Cubs Tuesday,
"Our offense has not been 

going well, especially (ho 
last two weeks." said 
Morgan, whoso firat-innlag 
h o m e r  t o uc he d  of f  
Cincinnati's attack. "We 
almost died up in Montreal 
end we haven't had six
Kamo runo m n LwfI H B I I H  a l lo W I t i l  Rf W I W « IH w

alona a day. Maybt this la 
what wo aeeded to wake us
up."

floustoa defeated St. 
Louts. 4-2; Pittsburgh edged 
Atlanta. 3-4; San Diego 
shaded New York. 3-4; and 
Mo n t r e a l  boat  San - 
Francisco. 3-4. in other NL 
gam es.»------------ _ '  '

American League results 
were Oakland 7 Cleveland 4; 
Baltimore 3 California I; 
Minnesota 3 Detroit 2; New 
York I Kansas City I; 
Boston I Texes I, and 
Milwaukee (Chicago 3.

Rods I Cabs 3
Morgan. Tony JPerat. 

Cesar Geronimo.  Dan 
Driessen. Johnny Bench and 
George Foster all homered^ 
for the Reds easing Jack 
Billingham lo his ninth win 
against six defeats Rich 
Monday and Jose Cardenal 
homered for the Cubs

DedgersIPbilllesI
Bill Russell's two-run 

homer and a solo ahot by 
Steve Garvey paced the 
Dodger attack At Downing , 
won hia third game

Astros 5 Cardiaala »
Lee May drove in three 

runs with two homers and 
Dove Roberta held the 
Cardinals to two hits over 
the last eight innings for the 
Astros, who dealt Jack 
Curtis hia toth loss against 
four wins - _

Softball Scores
S T R S A S B R S
S l i m  BATS
.UP — Clraollt CaMut II

5 <

•NoorrsseuAOeiLiasf  P -  Dfkktt Lulls LP — Kelly A sc Sails tsvs -  Darts VtkS

1B li

, j  Raffs camsWP -  SksMy Skssrtr S

19741
WHITEWALL

AMERICA

B U Y  NO W -SAVE

*6.20
Sin A7813 
Whiitwsll plus 
$l 80 F. [find 

____  tin off youf csr.

$

......
B PHI

■M .V-

Site 07S-14 
SA VE  I7.2S 
WhilSwAll plus 
32.25 fi.T. snd 
lice off yow cat.

Site OTS-ti 
•AVC ta.40
Whitswsll plus 
32 74 FIX wM 
tirs off your csr.

Site F7S-U 
•AVC 29.10
Whittwal! plus 
S2 50 FIX and 
tirs off your csr

Sits NTS is  
SAVC <10.09
Whitcwill plus 
52.97 FIT. tml 
tirs off your csr.

Sue QTS-U 
SAVE. 19. IS
Whiitwsll plus 
52 67 FIT and 
tirs off your csr.

Sits L7S-IS 
SAVC 111.40
Whitewall plus 
53-19 FIX sod 
tirs off your car.

• SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT — OTHER S IZES SALE PRICED TOO!

G O O D f Y E A R
5 WAYS TO CHARGE • OsrOwsCsstsswr Credit Ptss e Msstsr Chargs o IsskAanrtesrd o gawriesa Ixprsss Massy Card e Carts 11 tucks

S3 00 OFF WITH THIS COUPON

BRAKE REUNE

*3I95HDrum type, 4 wheels 
Regular Price 444.44

•  Install A tdjuM brake linings, all 4 wheels, 
e  Inspect metier cjrl., hoeet. o Clean, inspect, 
reptek front wheel bearings. •  Add new fluid, 
e  Includes Datsuns, Toyofit. VWV I f  needed: 
wheel cyls. $10.00 ea., drums urned $3.50 ea., 
front grease teal* $5.25 p r, return springs $1 as.

OFFER ENDS JULY 14 1974

E N G I N E  T U N E - U P * 3 4 9 5

Any ( cyl. U S. auto -  1 j 
Add $4 for 8 cyl. cars -  B  B  _ 
Add J2 for air-cond. autos 1 ™

Includes VW's. Toyotas. Dstsun 
•  NEW Plugs. Points. Condenser.

t n w a i f f l i w  r u i i w r

MLimit 5 qts. of oil per 1 ■ M  
customer. f c a  M*' t

e Trensmission, differential oil check 
e Complete chassis lube 
•  Price includes oil end labor 
e Please phone for an appointment

R K M K N 0  A L IG N M E N T ' I Q 9 5
• Front-end inspection Most U.S., some foreign ■ f
• Camber, easier, end 1oe-in set. cars- plus parts if needed, ■ .-'j .

/  _ ’

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. SOMERVILLE

t
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■WATS A  H O R R IB L E  COAT/ 
I'M  GOING TO  R E T U R N  IT  

A N D  G E T  
TH E

M O N EY

STEVE CANYON

B U T  I  RA ID  FO R  IT /  
W H Y  SH O U LD  Y O U  
G E T  T H E  
M O N E Y  i  
B A C K ?  .

; A PENALTY POR BUY NS 
IT N  THE R R S T  PLACE ’

J
•pu

i road co m pavy start the tape reco rd er '
WATER6ATE DEALER/ -AND/M AYBE WE CAN S EU  

THE D ELETIO N  TIM E POR
‘jnrrnu liter

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

WELL, HERE 
GOES NOTHINGI

I  CAEANT 
EXACTLY 
OUHKT X 
SAID I

l-W

BEETLE BAILEY
WHAT'6 
WRONG, 
COOLIE ?

AW, I  5 LAVE OVER 
THE flOVE ALL DAY 
ASP THEN ALL I GET 
ARE COMPLAINT* 

ABOUT THE 
POOP/

MA/8E I  SHOULDA 
STAYED IN THE 
GARBAGE BUSINESS

T -10 *

ALL I  SAID WAS, 
* WHAT'S THE 

DIFFERENCE?'

DONALD DUCK

THE BOVS
f WASH THEIR HANDS !A 
. DINNERS <?EADV'

DON'T USE HER GUEST 
TOW ELS.THEY'RE FOR. 

SHOW/

WHAT DO WE ■  THE 
TELL HIM IF T tRUTH- 

| HE ASK5 WHAT/ THAT WE 
WE U 6ED ? lu s E D  THE 

, CURTAINS/

7-tO BMKhB W r-

KERRY DRAKE
IS THAT WHY KXI KEEP 
THIS » * . '£ •  SOCK ON - - 
TO HIPC THE FACT THAT 
fOU ONLY SOT FOUR ,

• ' r '

J** ^TOU MMT TO PLAY T LEFTY' PLEASE RING 
DIRTY? OKAY FINK' ) THE BELL.' YOU'RE FIVE 

. WE PLAY DIRTY' J  MINUTES LATE- AND
- x A C k ________  ,__ X  EVERY PRECIOUS
U - 1 2 J , \/  > SECOND COUNTS '

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

IUFFY SMITH

IS THAR EN/MVTHINK5 
' I  CAM DO FER V E  
WHILE WO RE LAID UP, 

LOWEEZV ?

V A /A A L--
WOW THAT 
WE MENTION

IT —

ONCET UPON) A TIM E 
THAR WUZ THREE BEARS

JUDGE PARKER
THE WAY HE WAS
Qu e s t io n in g  m e , 11
W AS BEGIN N IN G 
TO THINK THAT 
HE D O ES.'

HE WAS JUST INTERESTED] WHAT 
IN W HERE YOU CAM E r  yHARM  
FRO M ' WHAT HARM , ' t5 THERE 
IS  THERE IN ^  ^  in  N O TIt? m tK t  in  w  ■-» in NOT  
TELLIN G  H IM ? K  TELLIN G  HIM, 
^  - HOW ARD?

v i'

WHEN I  A PPLIED  FOR THIS JO B , 
TOLD M ISS  SPEN C ER  EVERYTH IN G 
SHE W ANTED TO KNOW ABOUT M E ’

X  X
_a

sOKJBSr!?. -

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

His Diabetes Is
* ■

-1 pSH

By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteaon: How 

long e«n a diabetic person 
with an enlarged liver who 
consumes six cases of beer 
weekl y go on? He is 
excessively thirsty and tires 
easily. He will fall asleep 
but wakes up hourly and 
snacks, talks to himself and 
is like a different person.

He has not been to a 
doctor in three years and 
will not seek medical help 
until he has to. Our children 
and I know he is sick and 
keep trying to help him but 
to no avail, and he is 
becoming so difficult to live 

ith.
We wish to know what to 

expect so we can help him 
before it is too late. Our 
family doctor died and we 
do not have one I can talk to. 
- J .C .

Before it's too late? It's 
pretty late already. I would 
suspect. The thirst, and all 
that snacking, and the beer 
would Indicate his diabetes 
is out of control.

But the "enlarged liver" 
i ndi cat es  another, and 
perhaps more menacing, 
condition. With an enlarged 
liver tit would not be 
surprising to find that he has 
cirrhosis of the liver) the

Of Control
beer is a terrible burden on 
his system. /

He Is  drinking almost a 
case a day. which would be a 
lot for a healthy person, let 
alone one with dipbetes and 
liver disease.

If he will go to a doctor 
now, and start following the 
advice that will be given to 
him ( le a d in f  off w ilt ' 
leaving all alcohol alone), 
p e rh ap s  he can bring 
himself hack to sufficient 
health to go xm for quite a 
few years.

Otherwise I fan‘t see any 
prospect other than that one 
of th ese  days he will 
collapse, and in the hospital 
the doctors will shake their 
heads and say "We'll do the 
best we can. but he watted 
too long.•" *

Only real suggestion I can 
make at this stage of the 
game is that you and the 
children get busy and find a 
f a m i l y  d o c t o r  f or  
yourselves. As the doctor 
b e g i n s  to know and 
understand  the family, 
possibly he can get your 
husband to cooperate in 
time to do some good.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
husband has esophogeal

varices. We have found out 
what that is. but the doctor 
wont tell us If anything can 
be done for it. or what. Can 
anything be done to prevent 
f at a l  bleeding which I 
understand could happen at 
any time? — C B.M.

Esophageal varices is 
another way of saying 

- varicose veins in the lower 
esophagus or gullet. They 
c a n  d e v e l o p  s s  a 
c® m plica tion  of liver 
disease, usually advanced 
cirrhosis, and there is. as 
you have been told, the 
danger that one of these 
d istended  veins could 
rupture and cause fatal 
bleeding.

It is too late to undo the 
damage that has occurred, 
and the only preventive 
measure known to me is an 
o p e r a t i o n  t a i l e d  a 
portocaval shunt — the 
blood supply to the liver is 
rerouted to take some of the 
pressure off those swollen 
veins.

W h e t h e r  s u c h  an 
operation would be wise 
depends on your husband's 
condition in general. I 
suggest you discuss it with 
the doctor to see whether it 
is feasible.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
13 and have wavy hair, so I 
brush it up into a high pony 
tail and then divide it into 
four parte and wet it and set 
it on hard rollers and hobby 
pins. i

Would setting my hair 
every night pull it from the 
roots or split the ends? Is it 
good or not to set my hair 
like I d o ? - A  A.

Best advice I can give you 
is not to do ft. simply 
because there is evidence 
that tight pony tails and 
tight rollers, by putting 
strain on the hair, can result 
in some loss of hair.

But what's wrong with 
wavy hair? Think of all the 
g irls  who- would give 
anything to get some curl in 
theirs!

' ' ’ '
Never take a chance on 

diabetes! For a better 
unde r s t and i ng  of this 
disease, write to Dr. George 
C. Thosteson at Box 1400. 
Elgin. Illinois 60120. for a 
copy of h i t  booklet. 
"Diabetes — The Sneaky 
Diseaae." Enclose a long, 
self • addressed stamped 
envelope and 35 cents.

C opyrigh t 1174 Field 
Enterprises. Inc.

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Marty Allen Receives Ovations
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK -  Marty 
Allen, who is probably the 
m o s t  r e c o g n i z a b l e  
comedian in America next 
to Bob Hope (and Totie 
Fields), and one of the few 
comedians still working 
clean, arrived at the Nanuet 
Theatre Go Round the other 
night and got two. three, or 
four standing ovations, 
depending on whose count 
you are using Accordirig to 
his wife. Frenchy who 
wasn't there, it was 15.

It's hard for a comic to get 
by today without salacious 
material or anti • Nixon 
okes, but wild • haired 

Marty said that Raquel 
Welch was still his favorite 
Hollywood couple and he 
doesn't go to doctors any., 
more to ftitd' out what's 
wrong with him — "I just sit 
and watch TV and know that 
my disease will show up."

"My wife's a twin," he 
was telling the sensationally 
handsome young singer 
Kevin James who said, just 
as the script told him to. 
"How do you tell them 
apart?"

And Marty answered.
Her brother 's taller."
Just as-an indication of 

what's going on now in Show 
Business. Marty did 56 
minutes and Connie Stevens 
& troupe did maybe 66 or 70 
in the big show at Nanuet — 
after which several of us 
stopped off at Tony May's 
restaurant .  La Pace, in 
Hackensack, for supper — 
and this makes one ask quite 
seriously:

— Is t h i s  the new 
Broadway?

— Do we go to Nanuet now 
to see the great shows ?

It s the Las Vegas policy 
of two big stars a night. 
Connie looked so sexy and 
acted the same way. and so 
often got the same response 
from guys who got up on the 
stage with her. that we got 
the suspicion that she was 
trying to prove she's sexy 
w h i c h  m i g h t  h a v e  
something faintly to do with 
her forbidden TV show, 
"The Sex Symbol ” _

Connie was careful to 
emphasize, though, that 
somebody said to her, "I'm 
one of your favorite fans:

BIG G EO RGE!

you are Connie Francis, 
aren't you?"

Jackie Gleason's wife 
Beverly McKittrick was 
h o s p i t a l i z e d  f o r  
inflammation of the gums ... 
Nicole Williams will do the 
London cojnpany of "The 
World o f Lh n n y  Bruce" 
about l>7ws^yimmy Davit, 
to straighten out everything 
in the battle in Monaco, is 
said to have accepted at 
650.000 fee to star in a gala 
for the French president (to 
go to charity) providing his 
first guest could be Princess 
Grace.

Liz Ashley just laughed at 
reports she's marrying Sen. 
Tunney — or anybody . .. The 
"Andrews S isters" and 
"Bette Midler." in the new- 
"  Ma n h a t t a n  Follies-" 
female impersonation show 
at the Plaza Persian Room, 
are a SCUHREEM. darling! 
Those gi r l s  a r e  such 
talented boys ... Producer 
Trevor Wallace is running a 
Barbara Parkins lookalike 
contest for his New Worlds 
film "Christina " The four 
winners  get a trip to 
B a r b a r a ' s  hometown,  
Vancouver, locale for his 
new film "Journey Into 
Fear'' starring Zero Mostel 
and Sam Waterston.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Ursula Andress arrives In 

N Y Aug 15 for her "Happy 
Hooker "  film ... The 
Broadhurst Theater, where 
"Thieves" is playing, was 
broken into by real thieves 
who stole the "loot" (TV 
sets, a stereo) used by the 
"burglars” in the show ... 
Lionel Hampton, appearing 
at Carnegie Hall. said. “ I 
got 65.000 to play here 
tonight — now we're going 
over to Buddy Rich’s place 
and play for nothin'” ... 
Suddenly t here ' s  good 
listenable music in the local 
cafes ,  including Bobby 
Hackett at Michael s Pub. 
Hazel  Scott at J immy 
Weston's. -t.

George Segal sat in with 
the Murfay Grand trio, 
pl aying his banjo,  at 
Nepentha II ... Producer 
Marty Ransohoff'll, film 
Bruce Jay Friedman's “Life 
Ends at Forty" in NYC.

Show Biz Quiz: On whose 
9how did Bob Hope make his

Virgil Partch

radio debut 40 years ago? 
Answer to yesterday's: The 
Bronte sisters were played 
in "Devotion" by Olivia 
deHavilland. Ida Lupino and 
Nancy Coleman. ,

Mickey Rooney'l! make a 
film in Israel ... Yoko Ono's 
forgetting John Lennon with 
Rick Hertzder. a writer t„ 
Because  Sir Laurence. 
Olivier — who does camera 
commercials-on TV here — 
doesn't think they're quite 
d i gn i f i e d  enough for 
hometown audiences. Peter 
Ustinov does 'em on English 
TV...

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT
Today' s  Best Laugh: 

Political commercials on 
TV prove one thing — that 
some candidates can tell 
you alt their good points and 
qualifications in 30 seconds.

Wish I ' d Said That:  
There's a recent invention 
— a pencil with an eraser on 
each end. It s for people who 
do nothing but make 
mistakes.

Re me mb e r e d  Quote: 
"What was especially good 
about the good old days is 
that they were out good 
YOUNG days."

Ear l ' s  Pearls: Pro - 
Nixonttes are distributing 
bumper stickers that read: 
" S a v ^ a  Tre* — Stop 
Printing Subpoenas!"

The cynic claims a man 
gets more protection when 
he acquires a car than when 
he acquires a wife: "Did you 
ever hear of a wife being 
recalled to replace defective 
parts, free?"

That's earl, brother 
All Rights Reserved

NEW TACTIC
STANFORD. Calif. (UPIl 

— The Stanford University 
Hospital -has tried a new 
t ac t i c  in discouraging 
smoking Instead of signs 
ordering "no smoking", the 
hospital has installed a 
“ t h a n k  you for not  
smoking" sign.

Under Twenty

w
"Hey, pal, are you or aren’t you goiug to pay for 

those steaks?”

DEAR ASTRID 
By ASTRID CARSON 

Dear Astrid:
I went with this boy for 

over three months and about 
a month ago we broke up 
For about two weeks he 
wouldn't speak to me or 
anything. About two weeks 
ago he started saying "hi" 
b u t he has a no t he r  
girlfriend.

Last night I went to a 
dance alone. He was there 
but his other girl wasn't. He 
danced with me a lot and 
then asked me if I wanted a 
ride home. He pulled me 
close to him. we kissed quite 
a bit and while we didn't go 
all the way we got pretty 
close

The next day he wouldn't 
say one word to me. look at 
me or anything. His other 
girl was around and took all 
his attention. I really love 
this guy but what should I 
do? Should I tell him off?

Wondering
Dear Wondering:

It seems you were "taken 
for a ride" on the night he 
was out without his current 
girlgriend You may have 
been a bit over - anxious to 
get him back. His actions 
the next day certainly show 
that he's capable of kissing 
and running — running back 
to his girlfriend.

There is. of course, the 
possibility that he's not 
quite 60fe what he wants 
and still has feelings for you. 
The answer isn't to tell him 
off. You should play it cool" 
and make it clear the next 
time that you don't want to 
be used just because the 
other girl isn't around

He's either your boyfriend 
or he isn’t jujd you don't 
want to be a spare part. In 
the meantime look around 
for another boy who has 
more respect for you.

Dear Astrid:
About four months ago 

started to like this boy and 
now I've gotten tired of him. 
This other boy I have known 
all my life likes me now. My 
mother will trust me with 
him but not with my 
boyfriend. He comes over 
and we go downtown or to a 
friend's house.

My boyfriend has gotten a 
little up tight about it He 
s ta rted  making trouble 
between me and my best 
friend, causing me to lose 
her. He said he was sorry 
but I still haven't forgiven 
him. I'm afraid he'll do it 
again.

I don't want to hurt the 
other boy because I'm 
afraid of the trouble this 
boyfriend will cause. He 
may fall for my best friend 
and she’ll hurt him

Stuck
Dear Stuck:

You've got enough to do 
without trying to figure out 
the lives of other people If 
you can. try to make up with 
your girlfriend and explain 
that the troubles between 
you were caused by your 
so-called boyfriend If they 
get tqgether they are going 
to h a n d l e  t hei r  own 
relationship

You might  also try 
keeping the current boy as a 
friend rather than jumping 
into another boyfriend • 
girlfriend situation It may 
well be that you aren't quite 
ready to settle down to one 
boy just yet.

Don't complicate matters 
by getting too involved in 
what other people are doing.

Dear Astrid:
My sister got in real 

trouble and had to get 
married? Ever since, my 
father has treated me like a 
p r i s o n e r  He' s never  
forgiven her. Nothing any of 
us can do seem to help What 
can I do*
. o Locked Up
Dear Locked Up:

It may take a while for 
your fither to get over the 
shock and you may have to 
be patient with him Show 
him you can be trusted by 
the way you behave. He 
needs you more than you 
know aifd truly cares about 
you. Count on this to make 
him soften his attitude 
towards you.

He may never completely 
recover from your sister's 
situation, but the chances 
are he'll forgive even if he 
can't forget,____

(Distributed by Columbia 
Features. Inc.i

WorLi'W■<■»-<> W  -- — —----<3
«- r  -lt_
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The world's largest Mor
mon Temple is not in Salt 
Lake City. It is in Los 
Angeles, just west of Be
verly Hills.

---------- i ---------------------------- --------
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COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brava Monument Work*
IMS S Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Parker. Representative

MONUMENTS, anythin* In Memo, 
ials. Lowest prices, best materials 
111 S. Hobart Fart Monument.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at In . m 717 W Browning 
Welcome Call MS-1142 anytime

HELP GIVEN ta pregnant girls. Al
ternative ta abortion

Christian Haven Amarillo 
ISSIW  ISA-ISM

NEED HELP
with your problems, cares and woe 
ries’ We care. Prayer is the best re
sort Call *425114 from 7pm  tiH It 
p.m Monday thru Saturday The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PRAYER CENTER. Jsa. 41 4.7 
Confidential

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb 
consultant. MS-17M
..........—— 111 1 "r-"11"-
5 Special Notices
SPOT& BEFORE your eyes - on your 
new carpet remove them with Blue 
Lustre. Rent Electric shampooer 
SI Pampa Hardware.

TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1S4I. Saturday. July 13th. open in
stallation of officers. 73* p m. Mon
day. July ISth, study and practice 
Tuesday. July 14th. one EA degree

TAMPA MASONIC Lodge No tt4 
Thursday and Friday. July llth and 
12th No work Study and practice

13 Business Opportunities
LAUNDROMAT for sale S t i t t  
UP 3174 or N9-N74

14B Appliance Repair

CLARK'S WASHCR SERVICE
Servicing In Pampa It Years 

1111 Neel Road MS-4141

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER -  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE MS-M4I

FOR ROOMS, Additions. Repairs. 
Call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 442 2MI. if no answer MS-l7t4

free estim ate  ca 
44S-9347

14P Pest Control

6503 -or

TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL 
Tree Spraying \  

Taylor Spraying ServiceSpraying : 
669 9992

14S- Plu-nbing And Heating
Builders' Plumbing Supply

Septic Tank* • Drain Pipe 
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

I4T Radio And Television
GENE A DON'S T V.

Sylvama Sales And Service 
.100 W Foster 669 6481

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

954 W Foster 912 Kentucky 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTOROLA CURTIS MATHIS 
WISTINGHOUSI NORGI 

ROffR TARRAN
405 S Cuyler 665 .1361

IB Beauty Shops
THE PAMPA College of Hairdres 
sing is now associated with Texas 
Stale Technical Institute lo tram  
students enrolled through TSTI in 
hairdressing Students enrolled in 
TSTI may be considered for student 
financial’ aid programs; veterans 
henefils. vocational rehabilitation 
benefits For further information 
call Pam pa College of Hairdres
sing. 613 N Hobari

DON'T MAKE A 
$300 MISTAKE!
See Bill M. Derr 

"The Mon Who Core*"
lim Me Broom Mtrs.

IB

BARBARA YOUNG Buret is
uauctaud with Ami' s Beauty Shop 

•4*3215CaH I

THE BEAUTY PAELOR, 111 N. 
Ward. 4422T71 Hair cuts 4144 Lai*. 
Hughes and Patsy Bright

31

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im
mediate openings far boy or girt ear
ners ia seme parts ef the city Needs 
ta have a bike and be at least II years 
aid. Apply with circulation depart 
rnent. 4442515

EXPERIENCED HELP eeailed iaUrei.siift Md-JArviM by iuiMt 
graving tire campeuy w tie  Ser't- 
west Salary open depending on
perience Insurance and retirem 
benefits Must be willing to reioc

ilerview appointment ■  
Tires. Incorporated

60

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. M9-9747 or M9-2446

REPAIRS, REMODELING a spe 
cialty Ardell Lance. M9-3940

HOME REPAIR, vinyl floor cover
ing. cement work, house leveling, 
iddinons and remodeling Call Key 
Bogges. 665 5826

I4H General Service
DECALS TRUCK lettering, signs. 5 
t o .5.000 Made to order Crest 
Screen-Pfint 1427 S Mam. Borger. 
174-5771

14J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
“ ONLY" Authorized Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy. MO 6414

BANK S WATER Well Service 
W indmills, com m ercial pumps 
N 2  3324

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 462 2963

BILL FORMAN painting contract 
mg and furniture refinishing For es
timate call 665-4445

PAINTING. CAULKING, window 
repair. Free aatimates 665 3496

HOUSE PAINTING, inside and out 
Free estimates 66*7957

TWO TEACHERS looking for in
terior and exterior painting jobs For 

all 669 -----

remeni
-----   ,,  .......... ,w relocate
Call lar interview appoint meat at 
Ctingan Tire*. lacerpar, 
*45-4471 Ask far Bill Staiubargar

MANAGER WANTED far high vot 
ume local major gasoline aad all dis 
tributorship Successful operation 
tinea 111* Qualified person write: 
Fuel Distributor. Bax 7*5. Amarillo. 
Texas 79145

BAROID DIVISION
NL Industries

Hiring l  truck drivers, local deliv
ery. group life insurance and hoe- 
pitahzation. retirement program 
Apply Baroid Division Canadian 
Store

LADY STOCKER Checker; part 
time, permanent Experience pre
ferred No phone cans. William’s 
Grocery, *44 E Browning, after 9 
p.m please

WATER WELL Drilling and repair 
husmesi Musi be prepared fpr long 
hours Musi be settled and dependa
ble Call 1*1-4*71 befort 7 a m or 
after * p.m , Miami.

DAY HELP deeded lo care far el
derly man Sat your own schedule 
hourly or weakly. •••-•712 or 
•441411

IN DESPERATE need of ILVNs for 
11-7 shift. Travel allowance, good 
salary aod good working conditions
Contact J M Brookf. Adminis
trator, Groom Memorial Hospital. 
Groom, Texas.

HOUSEKEEPERS needed. Wait 
Kentucky. M4255I Pampa Nursing 
Center

THE AMARILLO Independanl
School District has immediate open
ings for employment of painters, 
electrician, plumbers, cuatodiaai 
and deliverymen Interested per 
sons should contact the Plant 
Superintendent. 945 East Street. 
Amarillo. Texas, 37*4|B5^ \

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT Center ig now 
taking applications fog. depart man- 
til help in grocerjuda 
sporting goods Would like matuie 
help interested in working up to 
managing a department Would pre 
fer male help 2219 Perryton Park
way.

48 Trows, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY, PRUNING. TREE 
SPRAYING. FEEDING . TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES^ J.R. -DAVIS, 665 5454

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way A 29th 469 N il

FOR ALL your gardaning needs 
Specializing tn tropical plants 
Rice s. 1945 N Hobart. 44558i l

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply

Price Rd 849 9828

SO Building Supplies
Archies Aluminum Fob

Storm Doors A Storm Windows 
401 E Craven MS 87M

Houston Lumber Co.
'  420 W Foster M4M0I

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 4*9 32*1

Builders' Plumbing Supply
’ "*» 805 3711

Plastic Pipe and Fittings 
535 S Cuyler .........

Pampa Lumber Co
1301 S Hobart MS-5711

S3 Machinery And Tools
U DRIVE TRACTOR for rent Fer 
guson 30 with front end loader, blade 
or plow 605-2224

57 Produce Products
RANGER PEACHES now ready. 86 

_j>er bushel You pick Bring your 
containers Sechrist orchard. 4 miles 
west Wheeler. Texas

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes Mounts. Etc 

Open 8 AM 8 PM Every Day

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuy ler 44*4522------- -
-------------------- .— ---------------------

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 865 5348

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 6641623

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart MS 2232

(B

f l G V o  TEXAS

O ffice.................... ...**9-3211
Jim Furness........... :66S-2S94
Paul Coronts . . . . . . .  .665-4410

UNOSEY
- FURNITURE MART '

144 S. Cuyler 445-2121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CAWIT
4R5 1  Cuyler 14*2351

Elegant Furailur* At 
Prices You Cdfe Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1154 N Banks. Ph 445 4133

REPOSSESSED KIRBY and a t' 
tachments. |78 50 Biiea Sales and 
Services. 512 S Cuyler, 44*2990

7~' * “fW N ITU RE OUTLET 
244 E Brown 44*M7C 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

2 SPEAKER portable stereo Bam
boo barrall chairs and table Solid 
malwgaay Credfnza buffet I960 an
tique sawing macbina M*7ltl

FOR SALE; Ward's washer and 
dryer, electric. 19 pound capacity, 
avacada, 4 months uaeage Lika new. 
4254 Inquire 1444 S. Faulkner

ALMOST NEW Tippah gas range 
with continuous cleaning oven

QERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer ft. 
Pampa Glass A Paint

CAKES: By Paula Stephens Wed 
dings. Birthday, or 'special occa 
lions *45-2142 or 445-2144

CALL BILL' M Derr al Jim 
Me Broom Motors lar a good deal. 
Service is Bill's middle name 
MS-2234.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Shades, bedspreads. 2 to 2 weeks de
livery Mrs Brrdena G. Neef, 
MH14* or 445 9M3 2419 Mary Ellen

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
429 95 on sale at Montgomery Ward

GARAGE SALE A. m attress, 
springs and frame, 929 Mint bike. 
122 Baby clothes, nze 12 ladies dres
ses Cole Addition. M5 2924

GARAGE SALE upright piano, ex 
cellenl tones Also other items. 596 
Barnes

GARAGE SALE 129 N Sumner 
Thru Friday. -

GARAGE SALE 229 Tignor Thurt; 
day, Friday and Saturday

I  FAMILY garage sale llth  thru 
llth 2212 Comanche Wedding gown 
and veil, size I4T 2 motorcycles, 
dresser, ber-b-que grill, taya. lots of 
clnlhna.

GTtWAGE SAXX 117 N Nelson 
Clothes, alp sizes Lots of miscel 
laneoos items Thursday. Friday. 
Saturday (

BEAUTY SHOP equipment to sell 
separately Call 645-5335

FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, 
940 144 9312

PHILCO refrigerator, stove, bed 
room suite, batn tub. leather tool set. 
drop leaf mahogany table and 4 
chairs, dishes and antiques 423 W 
Atchison

70 Musical Instruments
Now It Used Pianos and Oiyanv 

Rental Purchase Man 
Tarploy Musk Co.

117 N. Cuyler 4*211*1

Lowrey Piano E Organ Sludio 
Rental Purchase Pfon 

Coronado Shopping Center
649 3121

7S Feeds And Seeds
ALFALFA HAY for sale 64* 2*39 or
*46 *425

77 livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal 7 day* a
week Pampa Bi Products 446 9641

80 Pets And Supplies
REGISTERED American Eskimo 
Spitz and poodle puppies lor sale 
Grooming and boarding Pampered 
Poodle Parlor. 465 16̂ 4

HUNDREDS OF tjospical fish, un
derwater plants -Parakeets, baby 
monkeys, poodle puppies 835 Visit 
the Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

3RU8R

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Trxos Builders, Inc.

Office
669-3543

John R. Conlin
665-5879

•4  Office Steie I
RENT late Modal typewriters ad 
diag machines or calculators by the

d,,f  R*CLTYL OFFICE SUPPLY 
111 W JBaqsMtU 84*5555

90 Wanted Te Rent
WANTED TO reel Bice t  or I bed- 
ream unfurnished bouse. 44*7*44

Gaad Rooms. 42 Up, 54 Week
Davis Hotel. 1144* W Fi*te W Foster

It, 44*8|  Clean. Quiet. 44*8115

3 ROOM furnished span 
paid, aa pels 845-4215

rWfir- Amarillo. Texas.

Hugh Peeples 
£=} Realtors
w*w m

THA-VA BROKER
Norma Ward .............6*5-1593
Marcia Wise .............. 465-4234
Anita Breazeale ........ 669-9590
Mary Clybum ............ 6*9-7959
Bubs Fancher ............ 6*9-7114
O.K. G ay lo r.................669 3653
VeH Hegem on GUI . 665-2190
Bonnie Sdiaub .......... 665-1369
Office 429 W. Francis 669-3346

1 ROOM apartm ent, nicely fur 
arxlted Carpeted,' antenna. bills 
paid 454 311 N Ward. M5-I4M

2 ROOM apart Meat. Mr conditioner, 
balls paid, no pets Inquire 41* N. 
Somerville

96 Unfurnished Aportmonts
1 ROOMS, adufu only, no pets. Call 
44*7244

97 Furnished Houses
1 BEDROOM house lor real, fur
nished, bull paid. No pels 424 K 
Campbell. 44*1447

I BEDROOM furnished house. 2*6 
per month, bills paid: 415 E Camp
bell. CaH 4452224

103 Homos F#» Solo
3 BEDROOM, attached garage, cen
tral heal, washer and dryer connec
tions Good back yard fence MLS (21

£ 3 E i2 BEDROOM, attached 
Washer, dryer connections, dining 
room 8*2 square feet of living space 
On North Nelson ML*6*1

WILL SELL 2 bedroom home with 
carpet, garage on North Nelson for 
FHA appraisal $7.5M_Lew move-in 
coal MLS 542

MaIcons Denson Realtor 
HWSH Of MIS 9NA-VA

845 2821 Res 66*6441

W M LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

4**1441 Res t i t  1544

FOR SALE" 5 room house. 1 room 
rental In r ta r  14.066 12.80* down
and 886 per month Call 841 1924

BY OWNER 4 bedroom. J ts  baths, 
den with woodburner, formal living 
and dining area Over 2944 square 
feet Spacious closets and storage 
area Double garage 9*5-4419

NICE 2 *Ad 3 bedroom homes,.car
peted garage, fenced Easy terms 

E.R. Smith Realty 
2406 Rosewood 945 4515

Dick Bayless ................  645 6846
Equal Housing Opportunity

NEW LISTING: 1 be* room, 1% 
baths, double garafte, dishwasher, 
shown by appointment 865 4505

1 BEDROOM, kitchen. 15x17' 
Built-Ins attached garage. 88.506 
Ngw loan 84* 2844, 1128 Farley

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom, Ikq baths, 
large paneled living room with firep
lace. Knotty pine kitchen, utility 
room with extra storage Carport, 
fenced yard 865 3693

HOME AfaDItiteme property, needs' 
some repairs, but a bargain price 
12506 See at 123 S Barnes Call 
owner, 985 4136

NICE OLDER brick borne in one of 
the best a rea s in Pam pa Call 
46 5 4694 between 9 a m  and 7 p m

FOR SALE by owner I960 square 
leet, 3 bedroom with den, l ’« baths 
See afler 5 p m at 2137 N Russell

104 Lott For Solo
FOR SALE 50 x75 lot near area 
lake, with m aintenance, security 
and club All year round Call afler 
7 60 p m 6**3570

LET MY FINGERS 
DO THE TALKING-

Have Typewriter • Type By 
Page-letterx, Monutcripft 
Term Papers, Etc. Over 12 
Years Experience, Type 60  
wpm

BARBARA BAYLESS 
868-5351 
M iami, Tx.

WHAT GOOD IS ABILITY 
WITHOUT OPPORTUNITY"

If you moot our exacting qualifi
cations, we offer modem and 
complete training for o perma
nent, dignified soles potitien 
where ability is recognised and

f re mot tons mode accordingly.
xcellent immediate incoma. You 

mutt hove the quolificotiont: 
ability to stand a rigid character 
investigation end, above all, a  
desire to wreck towards o success
ful career

For Interview Write
LARRY G. FINCHER 

Bax 3369  
Amorillo, Texas 7*106

Giving Ago, Post Experience,,
n—J  pLon« NaHnKwr Offal OnO rnOnw fellfTiOWI,

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

Day
669-7016  

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
665-1755  

Paul C. Crouch

110 Out Of Team Property

OUBANOg, COLORADO
I acre, heavily weeded Near two 
Major ski areas, oed IM lake* and 
stream s 831 par month. Pbaae 
1-355-4*92. Amarillo

l i t  Forma And Ranch**
FOR SALE: 111* acres irrigated 
farm.land la local area. 4 excellent 
new I  inch waterwells. new pumps, 
and all new underground plot. Sale 
includes 4* mineral right*. 5*5# per 
acre Reply t* P O Be* 1M41. 

Texas.

SAL IT t u a t e

brick h*me motel barn 
end corrals. 55 acres alfalfa. 6* acre* 
bermuda. M acres lav* grass. I* 
acres la cullivalloa Remainder in 
native greet Running water year 
re u a t Alt irrigation and (arm 
equipment included Call afler I 
pm  145-ttTI, Mobeetie

114 Trailer Heusee______________
Travel Trailer 
And Camper 

REPAIR PARTS 
AH Make* A*4 Medela 

SUPERIOR SALES 
R RENTALS 

181* Alcock 8*5 31*4

1I4A Trotter Poria S '

TRAILER TOWN'
425 Tignor 449 4$V

114B Mobile Hemet
« BEDROOM. 1124 iqedel. Lanier 
house trailer fer tale Located III S 
Dwight Call 59*4*47 after 5pm

54x1] FURNISHED, built-in dis
hwasher. eve-level own. 122-1241. 
Canadian. (2*2123. Lefart

9x35 VAGABOND can be teen at 
Circle L Trailer Park, While Deer, or 
995 1131

114C Comport
HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 

Campera and accessories also ren
tals Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trallara. 
campera. and motor hornet Wrhavt 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers 9*24319

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service la Bill's middle name 
4*5 2221

Ewing Motor Company
1206 gli-ock 4*5 5743

1*70 V. TON 3M4C-Caraper special 
Has 19.3*0 actual miles, full power 
and air with 3 year old II foot self 
contained cam per. 93465 1326 N. 
Russell 445 2024

FOLDING CAMPING tra iler for 
rent Sleeps I, kitchen 165 5235

CAMP O TEL car lop cam per 
Complete with 2 burner stove and 
table Sleeps 4 adults comfortably 
9206 Inquire 1046 S Faulkner

I960 15-FOOT midway cam per 
Sleeps 5 Is clean 9756 506 N Wynns.

B.C.

HON DO TOJ EXPECT 
I D  HANDLE ALL THAT 
H E W  LU 6fcA 0E P

T

T3D

NO SW EAT,. . . l i t  T f e
JOHN SMITH NVCT&R U X » C !

> r

/

North Hobart
5 room house with 1160 square 
feet Wood siding Composition 
thmeterooL Status eettrr 90x185 
lot Why not look al this one for 
commercial investm ent’ MLS 
926

North Faulkner .
3 bedrooms and den. It* cefamtc 
tile baths, drapes, new carpel, 
air conditioned, very good condi 
lion 19k 13 storage building 
116 606 MLS 116

In Northeast Pampa
Brick 3 bedroom mahogany
cabinets wilh formica lops, big 
pantry, utility room. 11x26 gar 
age 115 660 MLS 587

(Sj •: a
iKnS* Pampa

0  L L N T I N „ _

WILLIAMS
QLALTORV

Marilyn Keagy ................*63-144*
*#tte Hoylor Riggs . .**5-1744
Francis Threat! ......... 669-2375
Mary tea Garrett .669-9*17
Bonny Walter ........... 669-6344
Helen Brantley ......... 669-2444
Rodney Airington .665-3449
Faye Wotson ..............665-4413
Judi Medley ............. 665-3*47
At Schneider ............. 669 7*67
Morge Followed ........665 5666

I I4 C

1429 HUNTSMAN. 14** leet ctbever 
camper Bathroom Steeps an Good 
shape 11.94*. See at 1137 N Ruaaell - 
•4228*4

FOLD OUT ca wiper ter ante Good 
condition. 8132 S*e al 444.IL Francis 
or call 48* 1427

FOR SALE: 3-cycl* motorcycle 
trailer, heavy duty Harold SUr 
buck. 442-4252 or 44*2784

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Befors You Buy Oive Ua A Tty" 

2*1 W Brown 64*44*4

— CULBERSON -^TOWERS
Chevrolet Inc '  —

*65 N Hobart 44* 1448

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
HI W Foster *422228

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES74* Brown 883 5961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
941 E Foster 44*2222

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
312 E Brown

INSPECTED USEDllrei Hand up 
Free mounting. Firestone 124 N 
Gray.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
N5 W Fouler , 44*9941

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

-------  S I  e
AUTO LOANS 
206 N Ballard

CALL BILL M Derr al Jim 
McBroom Molora lor a good deal 
Service la Bill'a middle name 
645 2334

PAMPA MOTOR CO., MC.
133 W Fotter 44* 2971

C l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service 

622 W Foster 8*21131

Pampa Chryxler-Ptymeuth

.2. Wf  '
Dodge, Inc.

V Willi 8**574*

Bill M Dorr 
‘The Man Wh* Corea"

FIBERGLASS DUNE Bugay com 
bletely rigged out One of a kind 
Must see to appreciate. 816*6 

U l  AUTO CO
197 W n i t e r  1851331

1883 INTERNATIONAL I ton truck 
Cabover. 250 Cummings. 16 speed, 
twin screw, in good condition See al 
Golden Spread Motal. Higgins, 
Texas or call *0* 851 443!

1113 CHEVY 327, 4 speed, plus 
goodies Great shape 8*228*3

FOR SALE 1844 Volkswagen, 1175. 
Can be teen at 40* N Zimmers

Livestock Food Lot
ON SOUTH PERRY, fully equip 
ped lot feeding and shattering 
livestock Including city water, 
concrete floor feed storage build 
ingand lpen i 81.196 cash buys it 
ell, MLS *27 L .___

Acraaa* (losoin
13.2 ACRES TnrASS LAND on 
airport road now available with 
out improvements at 11,000 per 
acre 21 per cent cash and owner 
will carry balance at 7>y per cent 
interest MLS 455 F

Country Living
TWO SETS of im provem ents 
with more than ample outbuild 
ings on 14 acres of land rloiein 
west MLS 455 F

City Residential 
Properties

ALL AREAS OF the city of 
Pampa in price ranges that will 
III your budget from one to nix 
bedrooms in sites.

M15-VA-FMA brokers 6*9-9311'
Normo Shackelford . .665-4345
Al ShockeMerd ...........6*94345
Sandra Otst ...............*69-6260
Joy Oist ...............*69-62*0
Home M at .............. Form M ot

Cam mart lot M ot

V T O V t l.f  >V» N Y

i \V L \  U I J ROOFING
5IL9-58AUM#
A044I5IVI

FINEST SELF-SEALING ROOFIN G-

Sun activated adhesive* bake 
roof into one-piec*, weather- 
tight shield. Installation extra. Me * 1 6 ”

Regular $22.< 
Sqoore

CALI FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
c A WARD'S HOME 

IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
669-7401

Sole Price Good On Installed Jobs Onlyl

PAMPA DAILY F4IWS t
Pomp*. Toast 4*th Yaar • Wed . July I *  1*74

1 JO Autos For Sol*

1179 CHEVROLET Malibu 4 door 
sedan. 25.4*4 mllos 44* 1444

1547 MUSTANG air conditioned. 
|*ed wide tires, It* engine. 47.44* 
miles Phone 445 94*2

1444 TORINO, power and air Call 
44*944! after 4 9g p.m

1*44 GTO. 444 4 berrell. 2 speed, 
mags. 2*M I to I. *4*2324 after ». 
4*2-1152 Aak tor Rack

FOR SALE or trade 1545 Chevretet 
carV 317. 2 deer hardtop m i  N1TM- 
tea or call 54*3515 _____

I f)
FOR SALE"er'lrnde 1571 Vega 
Hatchback. 4 speed or IIT2 Pontiac 
Ventura Coupe, icytladtr. automa 
tic 1422434 1512 WiiHaton

.....  m i  ■ ... .....-
1J1 Trucks For Sale
CALL BILL M Derr *1 Jim 

fer •  goo
name

McBroom Motors fer ■ goad deal
IT* mService la Bill's mtddl 

4452314

1574 CHEVROLET”*  Ion. long wide 
bed. VI. automatic. (1144 
Downtown Melon 941 S. Cuyler

1971 CHEVY PICKUP. Iona wjde 
bed. power and air. 444-2*41. Wltel.

■Cua-
milta

FOR SALE 1971 Ford Sports 
tom ptekup with topper. 14.494 n 
III! Sierra

1944 4 TON V-141 Inlernaltonal With 
U 34 tool Hobbs Trailer tixed for hay 
hauling Sae al 2127 N Russell, 
44*1494 Alae a pop up hay loadar

1922 FORD te-ton pickup Over te re
stored I’m tired ef II. you finish it 
Will trade (or boat. car. anything 
14*4 value See al Ul* Navajo after I
p.m. , ...
113

M IIRS CVCLIS
Yamaha Bultaco 

1300 Alcock 9421141

Shore'
•Wf Kli

* Hondi
ingsmill •62 4442

FOR SALE 1971 Kawasaki 340cc, 
S e ^ k M .  N Nelson or call

946 5*.

1973’
milea,

1*74 ■  
44* 2214

Full dress. 1200 
1.

Enduro. 11.640

DKW, 1*71 I15cc Motocrosa Rika 
with Enduro Kit Full ported, plehly 
of power Ezcallent condition III 
Deane Drive. M279M

Sportsm an P o io d ite
About 2*0 acres on Highway ti l  
with live creek and plentiful 
game Over 1*9 walnut trees, elso 
peer, apple, grapes, wild sand 
plums. 100 sorts of bottom land 
with alfalfa, cotton, haygrnaer 
Liveable Improvements, 2 
domestic walla MLS 42IF

New On Market
3 bedroom brick with l»« baths, 
lilt entrance hall, cooktop ana 
oven, carpeted, double garage, 
storage building on big cornerTol 
with concrete block fence 
126.0*0 MLS 111

lv * r  Hear Thii O n *?
Lady needs to-get this one sold 
.quick Needs painting but jl Ju t 
nearly TWO (quartTeef of living 
arts and a double garage for only 
414.849 Master bedroom, or den 
ll you prefer. Is largtr panelled, 
carpeted On* more bedroom has 
carpet as well aa the living roem 
and dining area MLS 412.

P am p as
Real Estate Center

' REALTOR«ASSOCtSTtS
669-6854

Mordefl* Hunter _____ 665-2902
Velma lewter ...........669-9465
Hera Weatherbe* . 6*5-2797
Owen Pork*. .............669-9340
Burl lewter .............  649 9465
Genevieve Henderson *65-3303 

Graduate Reqjter Institute 
Office ............. 319 W Kingtmlll

in
424 HONDA. 44M4I4 after 2pm

1873 HONDA TMcc Good cenditia*. 
11.354 462M4I. 8*4 Terry

FOR SALE Harley Davidton I35cc 
IH miles 84*2148 ________
134 Tire* And Ateiaiirtoi

MONTOOMIRY WARD 
Coronede Ce#tor 84*7441

Expert Electronic 
HI W Fotter

OOOfN B SON
led route Wheel 1ll BalancingH g U || - :m-' ■

SONIC TtRCS
Weeteru Conoco 419 399]

Pampa Tien Co. Inc.
W* Give Gunn Brat Stamp* 

On Everything We Sell 
119* N Hobart 44*2472 

Pampa. Texas

125
OGDEN I  SON

541 W Fetter 44*4444

CALL BILL M Derr nl Jim 
McBroom Motor* lor a good deal. 
Service ia, Bill'a middle name 
•4*2234

1*14 ST ARCR AFT 14' fishing b**l. 44 
horsepower Evlnrude electric Irel- 
lin^ motor. 1 gaa tanka, big battery,

Pampa Chrytler-Flymoufh

U l W
Dodo*
" w i l l '

i, Inc,
442174#

FOR SALE ArbtMAt Traveler 
bent, with cover, 11 horsepower 
motor, and Little Dude trailer 2241 
N Nelson or 441 5412.

II FOOT BOAT. Son Juan Doraott 
Cabin Cruiser, i red and whltei. with 
MerCrutser I Stern Drive and 4 cy 
llnder Marine iChevrolet! 144 hor
sepower engine Now Stern Drive 
wia Installed In June. 1479. will 
handle up to 244 horsepower Equipd wilh electronic depth finder and 

Lo-Klor. skua, akl ropes. Ilf* 
acketa, anchors, propellers and etc 
R|v*rs drlve an trailer Con be seen 

fef 241 East Commercial Slroet. 
Miami. Tessa or phone 448 3211

13* Scrap I

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mntheny Tiro Salvage 
III W Foster Ml-ltsl

1111 N RUSSELL. 4 bed 
room. 2 story homo, living 
room, dining room, large 
den. older home, but in good 
condition New carpet 
duwntlairi. met >anl. guuil 
location for high school 
Priced at 111,906 MLS 4*4

INI N SOMERVILLE. 2 
bedrooms, living room, din
ing room, kitchen and full 
bath upstairs Largt bed
room. utility and storage 
room and iy bath In b in  
mtnl All rooms or* 
paneled Dlahwaaber, 
F rlg ldairt electric f te 't  
range go with salt Priced 
at 817 III Call for appoint 
man! M U N I.
INCOME PROPERTY, 
Plainsman Molal on 
Amarillo Hlway 14 rental 
units. Iratltr house ! bed
room living quarters behind 
offlet t i l  foot frontage 
Laundry room. Thlo la a 
goad buaintts but owner is 
roreod to sail for health 
roaaona. Priced at-884.ON 
MU INC Call for more In
formation

CARPETING IN living 
room, dining room and 1 
bedroom lte baths Den or 
3rd bedroom KUchon,-util
ity room, fenced yard, largo 
gang* with workshop in the
rear Pricad i t  17.1 
441

MLS

JOE FISCHER
In su ra n c e  ,,

-• n l  [  ' . faf i -
Ib N .W tsf 666 949)

Selph bust*
i Fischer

.449-3333

.469-3444
*49-9337

.469-9244
665-5314

HELP WANTED
PACKERLAND PACKING 

CO.OF TEXAS INC.
Skilled and UntkHled Jobs Av

ailable
Many Fringe Benefits, 

Starting Salary $2.70 per hr.
Apply In Person or C a ll 

806-669-7471
PACKERLAND PACKING 

CO. OF TEXAS, IN C .,
Hwy. 60 East 

P.O. Box 2455  
Pam pa, Texas

jtecjw rion^ackin^Cw^^i^q^a^pportw nit^m pteyer.
t

ANDY CAP*
Oh I  Forgot -to tellto u
- n6u KNOW THE TROuS l E 
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TV In Review
HOLLYWOOD (U P li-A  

sense of irony seems to float 
above the boulevards and 
back lots of this city of 
dreams and make-beJieve.

Only recently some 7S 
newsmen gathered at the 
Century Plata Hotel for a 
summer cram course in 
next season's television 
schedule. Their classroom' 
was the Century Plata 
Hotel, a huge glass and steel 
sphinx that now sits on the 
backlot of 20th Century Pox.

The hotel itself was only 
part of the giant Century 
C i t y  c o m p l e x  of  
supermarkets, offices and 
restaurants They are Pox's 
tombstones. And there are 
other cemeteries to Holly* 
wood glory that fill the area.

What seemed ironic about 
this trip was that these 
new/ i men a t t e nde d  a 
convention in 9 city where 
two decades ago the mere 
mention of the word TV 
would have sent a movie 
mogul screaming through a 
sound stage.

But. no more
Hosanna!
Today. TV is the king of 

Hollywood. Movies still are 
being made, but fewer and 
fewer Now the great houses 
of film —Columbia. Warner, 
Universal and the others 
—derive much of their 
livelihood from television.

One only has to waik down 
the s tar - l ined s t r eet s  
—Sunset. Vine. Hollywood 
—to see decay spreading 
d o wn  t h e s e  f a b l e d  
thoroughfares

Instead of posh bistros 
and clubs of the Supset strip, 
one has to pick his way

through a long line of honky- 
tonk massage parlors and 
topless bars.

Instead of starlets on 
every corner, one bumps 
i nto " J e s u s  f r eaks ' '  
inveighing against sin.

If one lived in New York, 
Use gold stars that line 

^Hollywood streets would 
have been ripped out of the 
pavements by the muggers. 
But this is Hollywood, a city 
where the muggers are 
given Id per cent and the 
title: “agent."

But the real irony about 
Hollywood is that for all its 
past, present and future 
glories, it seems to be the 
ultimate caricature of itself. 
Seeing Hollywood in action 
is like being in a movie.

Perhaps the best example 
of this is the Polo Lounge at 
the Beverly Hills Hotel, a 
huge rambling estate that 
has been assembled in 
stucco and pink flamingo. 
The pink makes it stand out 
from the trees.

The Polo Lounge itself is 
cute. Lots of plastic flowers 
to give it a feeling of class. 
Then there are the phones 
that plug into the floor and 
are plopped onto a table for 
"Mr. Success" to call,or be 
called

And finally, hiding behind 
all those lovely green booths 
are the waiters and maitre 
d's, those major demos who 
for a tip will greet a visitor 
with a nod or a smile and a 
"Hello Mister

There have been many 
who have been crushed by 
these dinosaurs if they 
failed to get their "Hello" or 
the right booth.

...it tells you. how

Lynne and Jim Spaulding-a couple of young back-to- 
the-landers-ay, “A nice lady gave us a recipe for dande
lion wine that’s supposed to have health-giving properties. 
We made it and it’s great!". . .  and here's the Spauldings* 
formula for one gallon.

Early in the morning when the dew is on the flowers, 
pick one gallon of perfect, open dandelion blossoms.

Put the blooms in a two-gallon or larger open crock 
and pour boiling water over them. Cover the crock with 
cheesecloth and let it sit at room temperature for three 
days. Then squeeze all the juice out of the flowers, throw 
them away and save the liquid.

Pour tlw fluid into a big pot and add three pounds of 
brown sugar, three or four lemons (juke, skin, seeds and 
all, chopped up together) and three or four oranges 
(chopped up just like the lemons).

Put a top on the pot and boil the mixture for 30 
minutes, cod it to lukewarm, pour the fluid into the 
crock and add one and a half or two packages or table
spoons of yeast.

Cover the brew with cheesecloth and let it “work" for 
two or three weeks until the bubbling stops. Filter 
through fresh cheesecloth and then bottle. Save your 
"bottled sunshine” and uncap it on a gray, overcast Janu
ary day. Presto! It’s summer again!

Judiciary Article Controversial
By BILL HOBBY 

Lieutenant Governor
The Judiciary Article, 

as tentatively approved by 
th e  C o n s ti tu tio n a l 
Convention, contains

alkiw the Court to divide 
itself up into criminal and 
civil groups.

The legislature is 
authorized to provide lor 
a circuit court system and

some of the most may abolish the present 
far-reaching changes county court system.

Another Chapter On Economic Controls
By C.R BATTEN

A n o t h e r  c h a p t e r  
documenting the failure of 
economic controls has been 
written It is a report by 
Rinfret Boston Associates. 
Inc . entitled "Price# and 
Production — An economic 
a n a l y s i s  of Softwood 
Lumber  and Plywood,  
1970-1973 "

Rinfret -Boston is an 
i n t e r n  a t ion a I fi rm of 
economic,  financial and 
investment  consultants. 
witlT offices in New York 
and Paris

About half of the softwood 
lumber and plywood used in 
the U S goes into housing 
construction The lumber 
industry is widely dispersed 
and highly competitive 
There are 81.000 companies 
in the industry The largest 
21 companies account for 
only 10 percent of the sales 

In this industry there is 
no centralized decision - 
making." says Rinfret - 
Boston No individual firm 
acts regularly as a price 
l e a d e r  The f o r c e s

WT Sets 
Workshops

AMARILLO — Painting 
workshops conducted by 
Ben Konis and Stefan 
Kramer will begin July 17 at 
We s t  T e x a s  S t a t e  
University

The nationally recognized 
artists agreed "to share 
their expertise and talent 
with us this summer," Dr 
Emilio Caballero. WTSU 
Art Department head said 

We and the department 
are extremely fortunate in 
being able to employ these 
two well - known and 
celebrated artists 

Both workshops may be 
taken for either credit or 
noncredit *

A two week multimedia 
class in pastel - oil will be 
instructed by Konis Classes 
will be held frofn 3-S and 7-10 
pm on July 6 18 23. and 25 
A second sess i on is 
scheduled from 10-12 a m 
and 1-4 p m. on July 20 and 
27

Konis will bring to his 
workshop new directions in 
painting, says Caballero, 
be has a large following' 

and is one of'^ffie fine 
v  1 n t e r p r e t e r s  of t he 

Southwest "
Kramer will teach a water 

color class from July 17 to 
Aug 16 Class time is 10 SO 
to 2 p m

"Kramer is a nationally 
r e nown  ar t i s t  and is 
recognized by his peers as a 
s u c c e s s f u l  a r t i s t . "  
commented Caballero 

Registration for the Konis 
w o r k s h o p  m u s t  be 
co m p le ted  by July If. 
Enrollment for the Kramer 
water color course will be 
conducted during regular 
second summer registration 
July IS.

For further information 
c o n t a c t  Dr .  E m i l m  
Caballero. Art Department, 
WTSU

influencing supply and 
demand are so widely 
diffused that they cannont 
be a f f e c t e d  by any 
individual firm ... Like and 
endangered species, this 
market should be prized and 
protected.”

"A large number of 
widely dispersed buyers and 
sellers of softwood products„ 
function as a marketplace in 
which a continuous stream 
of transactions takes place" 
according to the report.
•"As each transaction It 

executed, it is influenced by 
preceding sales and. in turn, 
i n f l u e n c e s  f u t u r e  
transactions The overall 
result is a mechanism which 
is highly sensitive to the 
pressures of both buyers 
and sellers "

In such a market, prices 
are "extremely sensitive to 
the interaction of supply and 
demand pressures Short - 
term disruptions in supply - 
d e ma n d  can have  a 
significant effect on prices"

A shortage of railroad 
freight cars can delay the 
delivery of lumber and 
cause a significant rise in 
l umber  prices Severe 
weat her  may cause a 
reduction in construction 
which in turn causes a price 
decline

"On August 15. 1971. price 
controls were imposed on 
the superbly efficient  
pr icing mechanism for 
soft  wood - lumber  and 
plywood reported Rinfret - 
Boston “After imposition of 
c on t r o l s ,  the market  
m e c h a n i s m  s t o p p e d  
working The results of 
imposing rigidity on a 
s y s t e m  h i s t o r i c a l l y  
characterized by flexibilityy 
wer e  di srupt ions  and 
distortions Entrepreneurial 
drive was frustrated

"The allocation of product 
t hrough a competitive.

hi ghl y v a riab le  price 
s t ructure was stymied. 
When price controls were 
r emoved,  the industry 
i mmedi a t e l y began to 
operate in a more efficient 
manner as supply expanded 
and prices decreased

‘ • C o n t r o l s  we r e  
inefficient; the free market 
is efficient,  benefitting 
producers, distributors and 
consumers."

In 1972. during Phase Two 
of the price control effort, 
d i ma n d  exceet fed lbe 
volume that producers were 
willing to supply at the low 
price levels Shortages 
resulted

After Phase Three began, 
an u n u s u a l l y  sever e  
shor t age of box cars 
developed because of the 
massive shipments of grain 
to Russia Construction 
remained at a high level, 
and lumber prices rose 
sharply, sopme by one third 
in a three month period

According to the Rinfret - 
Boston study. Cost of Living 
Council Director John T 
Dunlop told a Senate 
Commit tee that "... the 
artificial maintenance of a 
lower price introduces a 
real  gap between the 
volume supplied and the 
volume demanded at that 
p r i c e  a r t i f i c i a l l y
maintained lower lumber 
and plywood market prices 
allow a greater number of 
purchasers to demand the 
product at these lower 
prices.

"The resuits were 
numerous complaints of 
shortages, distortions in the 
market due to the inevitable 
non-uni form effects of 
controls and an upsorge of 
illegal pricing practices"

Rinfret-Boston left us with 
this warning "A major 
threat to the American 
economy is the possibility of

a return to price controls by 
a Government which doesn't 
remember the distortions 
and disruptions which such 
c o n t r o l s  c r e a t e d  ' for 
industries like softwood 
lumber and plywood "
CHANGE IN CANNING

NEW BRUNSWICK. N Y 
(UPIl — New varieties of 
lowacid tomatoes make an 
old canning method unsafe

E xtension special i s t  
Audrey C. Burkart. Rutgers 
€trcMr College, advises 
adding vinegar to tomatoes 
canned by the boiling water- 
bath method If you want tft 
can them without added 
vinegar,  use a pressure- 
canner to prevent spoilage

Miss Burkart also warned 
against using agricultural 
lime in old recipes that call 
for s l aked lime, or a 
limewater solution to keep 
acid produce firm It's 
loaded with impurities, she 
said Only the pure kind, 
labeled calcium hydroxide 
U S P  .should be used It is

Brazil's leather and shoe 
exports for 1974 will total 
about 8200 million, the 
Ministry of Industry ancT 
Commerce reports

adopted by the delegates. 
This article was the center 
of much controversy and 
contains some hard-won 
compromises.

The three provisions 
which caused the most 
controversy were those 

' relative to the merging of 
the Supreme Court and 
the Court of Criminal 
Appeals into a single 
court of last resort, to the 
establishment of circuit 
courts, and to placing a 
ban on the right of the 
state as prosecutor to 
a p p ea l- ' decisions in 
criminal cases.

T he A rtic le , as 
approved, merges the 
s ta te 's  two highest 
appellate courts into a 
single Supreme Court. 
The proposed 9-member 
court may sit in sections 
of not less than five 
jurists. This provision may

Investment
Chatter

NEW YORK (U P lI-T h e  
stock mar ke t  may be 
oversold as much as it has 
b e e n  in 12 mon t hs ,  
according to Abraham A Co. 
"With sidelined surplus 
buy i ng  power  alm ost 
certainly at a new high for 
the past 12 months, the 
market's overalt technical 
condition now should favor, 
another recovery rather
than a deep collapse....." the
firm says.

— r —
"W hether the market 

rallies from current levels, 
a high degree of caution is 
advi sed. "  according to 
Merkin A Co. "Any rally 
could be very temporary. A 
lack of a rally could lead to a 
further considerable drop 
with a possible downside of 
650.700 in the Dow Jones 
industrials." the firm said.

The downward bias the 
market has shown laterly is 
"no t indicative of any 
serious selling pressure." 
according to E. F.  Hutton A 
Co. The firm noted there has 
been an absence of bids 
lately Whether this trend 
continues should be known 
soon, the firm says

Harris,  Upham & Co. 
believes the market Is in an 
oversold condition and this 
could lead to "a technical 
rally." But the firm believes 
once such a rally occurs, the 
Dow w nrfall much lower 
due to selling pressure.
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Some delegates - had 
favored a constitutional 
circuit system without 
necessary legislative 
action.

The state may appeal 4 
trial court ruling in a 
criminal case if the trial 
court ruled a law 
unconstitutional. The 
state may also appeal 
from an appellate court 
ruling in a criminal case 
unless the Supreme Court 
refuses tef hear it. The

and
KEEPS YOU COOL
It’s $$$ in your pocket when you install a 
Friedrich central cooling system in your 
home! More efficient cooling with less en
ergy use is our answer to the energy crisis 
-and to your budget problems! —fir.

••H i *  * *
BcEMmAL

F ried rich f'ttsls vnu Irss 
in I h r  Iih ik  run!

AIR CONOmONINQl

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
lurving lb# Tap O' 1mm Mmv Than 30 Y*wn

state now has no right to 
appeal in criminal cases.

*The Judiciary Article is 
d e s i g p e d  J t o  end 
specialization of the court 
system and to facilitate a 
unified flow in the 
presently over-burdened 
system.

In addition to merging 
the Supreme Court and 
the Court of Criminal 
Appeals, the new article 
p r o v i d e s  a new 
intermediary level of 
appeals courts with 
general jurisdict ion.  
Existing courts of civil 
appeals will become 
courts of appeals with 
authority to hear botli 
criminal and civil matters,”

Present restrictions on

d istric t cour ts  are 
eliminated. District courts 
and circuit courts, as they 
are established, will 
comprise the trial level of 
the new system. Each 
district and each circuit 
could have as many 
judges as necessitated by 
their case load.

This three-tier court 
system will be aided by a 
n e w s t a t e  wrrtf-e 
administrative operation 
supervised by Hie 
Supreme Court. The court 
administration mechanism 
will allow the transfer of 
cases and other action 
which will equalize I he 
case loads of different 
courts and facilitate the 
judicial process.
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